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1 U,ro=n THE GLASGOW HOOSE 1
the Laurier government is establish
ing. The New Westminster British 
Columbian calls It “the get-away navy."

It seems that the ships of the Lauri- 
to be described at "H.M.

LABOR AND 
IMMIGRATIONFOOLING THE FARMERS 

ON TARIFF QUESTION ■ * -*Sc Sons, Ltd.* Departmental StoresKeport on Immigration Dis
cussed and Referred to 
Special Committee—Several 
Important Resolutions Pre
sented

er navy are 
C.S.”; these leters signify “His Ma- 

British war-
** *&jesty’s Canadian Ship.”

styled H.M.S. What doesThe Hypocrisy of the Leading Liberal Organ—Will Not 
Give Freer Trade For Fear of Defeat—Comparison 
of Taft and Laurier—How the Liberals Neglected to 
Control Japanese Immigration

OVERCOATS*ships are
*the addition of the “C.” amount to? To 

this: That if a ship is “H.M.S.” she «*
*will fight any enemy of the British 

Empire the instant war begins; where- 
if she is “H.M.C.S.” she must not 

fight, no matter how the great the 
danger to the Empire, until she has re
ceived word of the passing of an order- 
in-council at Ottawa. That is what 
the addition of the word “Canadian” 
means.

«*
**PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Sept. 13 — 

Immigration was the principal theme 
of discussion at this morning's ses
sion of the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada. Mr. W. R. Trotter of the 
Winnipeg Typographical Union, who 
has been one of the most prominent 
labor men in Canada for years, pre
sented a long report on the subject, 
in which he laid special stress upon 
the necessity for restriction and for 
provision against exploitation, 
severely criticized 
schemes of immigration followed in 
the past and in the concluding por
tion of his report, said in part :

“It should be understood that no 
scheme detrimental to the interests of 
Canadian citizenship would be toler- 

Canadian citizenship must 
include more than the

as *^E’VE a better, larger stock of Over
coats o show you than ever before. 

You’ll want one any time now ; you don’t 
know how soon. Its a good time to 
buy one, too. Stocks are complete 
and at their best. You might as well 
have the whole season out of your 
coat, too, if you buy

*must be revolt against the govern
ment’s neglect to implement the prom-

The Globe and Free Trade. *
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s troubles in the 

had the effect of forcing a
*ises upon the strength of which it 

The position of *West have 
discussion on the question of free 
trade versus protection; âùd this dis
cussion has had the effect of drawing 

Globe out into the open.

*climber into power, 
official Republicanism is preferable to *

* *that of official Liberalism in this 
try, because the Republican party has 
always stood for a high tariff, while 
the Liberal leadsr preached reciprocity 
and low tariff and free trade for eigh
teen years before they ascended the

coun- *FRENCH’S *Thethe *REPORThas been preaching *Globe for years
trade and supporting a strongly

He z **some of the Jr newfree
protectionist government; 
contrived to manage this running with 

and hunting with the hounds

**and has
Forecast by An Ottawa Jour

nal—Approves of Retention 
of Volunteer System With 
Many Reforms

*one.* *treasury benches. £the hare
with an air of superior virtue peculiar- 

Of late, however, various

*Laurier and Japan. «8» Fall Coats * ■Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Vancouver de- <§*ly its own.
Conservative journals have been- draw
ing attention to this insincerity, and 
the Globe has been obliged to try to

Wide Wale Fawn and grey worsteds, 46 inches long, with 
collars of self, single breasted with fly front. Very smart.
At ________r______ -....-......... ....$22.50 and $25.00

«I* Black Vicuna Coats 44 inches long, single breasted, with 
•§4 silk facings. Each.............. ...................................$12.00 and $18.50

*§>scribed bis position on Oriental immi
gration as highly statesmanlike; and 
being able to make his own selection 
of the facts, he managed to draw a 

picture of prudent and broad

«8»
ated and *be held to 
manufacturers’ association and their 
allied press scheme of Imperial labor 

No scheme can possibly

*OTTAWA, Sept. 10.—The Ottawa 
Journal published yesterday certain 
detail of what purports to be a fore
cast of General French’s report on the 

of the Canadian militia. In it,

*
*

justify this inconsistency. exchange.
be agreed to, which- is not preceded 
by a system of provincial and Domin
ion exchanges, and any other arrange
ment would be open to a repetition of 
the scandalous shipping of the Salva
tion Army to British Columbia of 11,- 
000 persons when there were 7*500 un
employed people in Toronto alone. It 
should be clear that our fight from 
now on is not so much against a num
ber of the discredited societies as 
against the many schemes of the cloud 
of dividend hunting corporations, 
which have descended upon Canada, 
and whose agents, titled and other
wise, are much in evidence during the 
summer months.”

The subject of immigration was re
ferred by the congress to a special 
committee of Messrs. Rugg, Dennis, 
Urry, Watt, Symons and O’Donahue, 
to make a report before the close of

**corner, the Globe’s very
minded diplomacy. Just about the

Black Chesterfield*
T Black Melton Coats in walking length, with velvet collars

and fly fronts. Each.............. ........-............ $12, $15, $20 and $25.00

Driven into a
effect is, that it has been, and *plea in

is, doing evil that good may come. 
The good that is to come is simply the 
retention of office by the Liberal par
ty If it frankly stood by its convic
tions and insisted on free trade the 

would be defeated and

state
the Journal says, General French sp

ot the retention of the votun- 
system, but condemns the head-

*same time at Truro Mr. Borden gave a 
statement of the real history of the 
question which mentions a great-many 
tacts that Sir Wilfrid Laurier some
how forgot to include in his speech. 
He said:

“In 1894 Japan negotiated treaties 
with Great Britain and the United 
States. They were in practically the 

terms with a few important ex- 
The British treaty permit-

* *«S*
Heavy Tweed Coats

JL Smart heavy Freize and Tweed Coats in greys, browns, etc.
Single or doable breasted styles. Several styles of collars. ^ ^

proves *

*teer |$ I
quarters staff as absurdly Inadequate 
and makes many other criticisms and *«8*Liberal party 

the Conservatives would be returned 
Therefore the Globes fol-

*Each*recommendations for reform.
to power, 
lows its alleged principals.

the Globe’s own words :

The Journal says:
“The report made by the Imperial

will be called to the alleged operation 
on Sundays in violation of the Lord’s 
Day Act, of several paper mills to 
Hull and other towns in Quebec. Pro
vincial executive was asked Ho t$ke 
action in this matter.

The use of the character note and 
blacklisting, which operated to 
cases
whole breadth of the Dominion, was 
condemned, on motion of D. McCailum

Here are
dominant sentiment in Canada 
would not warrant the Liberal

Inspector-General on the whole ap- 
of the retention of the velun- 

system for Canada. Sir- John 
the numbers

same 
ceptions.
ted unrestricted immigration from Ja 
pan but the United States treaty re
served the right to enact laws with French also approves 
respect to laborers coming from Japan aimed at by the existing Canadian sys- 
to, that country. tern, viz.: a first line of 190,000 with

Again it says: “An appea o “Canada has the right to accede to provision for the ultimate organiza-country on the sole issue of absolute <**£*£*»«* ^ tion ^ & Hne algo 100,000
tree trade would, under present condv the trea y strong With this as his basts, he
tions, mean defeat tor a Liberal gov- “There makes a large number of criticisms ^

™ 0°"“-™=jz •sx tzstsszz
SMBSSStÿ- n„- “**11 *“ *■*

er People*1 who desire lower tariff ac- By s^tem" of ^apptî^he country

cordingly are given thoroughly to un the Conse, v g ^ t upon the lnt0 areas styled “commands.” Sir
derstand that tnere is no hope r should retain full John French’s proposal is that the
substantial lowering of the tariff. The condition * j f , m^|tta be formed into a series of divi-
Globe thinks as a matter of theory control of immixtion,^t only of I ^ ^ BrlÜBh modei, each ot

tariff should be lowered, but borers, but of ar tj)re0' brlgades of four battalions each,"
admits that the Laurier «0n February 7, 1896, japan agre .d I ^ prope]. proportton of cavalry

eovernment does not intend to grant to Canada’s proposal restricting a or- artillery He also notes that to do 
iower tariff and for the sake ot office er8, and on October 8,1896, Japan final- ^d^,Htehreyre „ not more than haif 
the Globe supports the Government ly agreed that Canada should also com artillery. Further, he
which it knows to be p^tectionist. trol the immigration ^tT’ort dw^ stiongl, on the need for draw- 

will agree that this ln the meantime, July, 1896, the pres extensive mobilization plans
mad—or rather, ent government came Into power. At formation of a moblih

first they declined to accept the treaty andjrges^
on the ground that it would restrict ^ the question of the headquart- 
the fiscal freedom of Canada. Between ^ district staffs Sir John French 

1905 warnings as to the empfcj|tlcany declares that the present 
- - of immigration from Japan abgurdly inadequate in point of

conveyed to the government by numWg and urgea strongly that it 
labor organizations, by royal comm s- ghQuld bè more numerous. 
sions, and by representatives from peo- ^ also deciares that the officers 
pie of British Columbia. In 1905 the ^ pow compose the staff on the 
Laurier government suddenly conclud- whohj &re capabie; they are, he ob- 
ed that Canada should become a party ^ stroBger 0n the administration 
to the treaty and communicated this ^ tban on that ot higher military 
conclusion to the British government. dti(.atiop a„d that he -Hikes some re- 
The British authorities immediately commendations as 

Laurier government of ^ ^ ^ regard.
Laurier and Taft. the modificationNnsisted on by the „Anotber Important point on which

likeness between Sir Liberal-Conserfctiite government in I dweU#lB the training of the troops, 
difficulties in the 1895 and inqulred^whether Canada pro-1 regards officers and non-coms, he 

Taft’s troubles posed to stand by that policy. pronounces the tests prescribed to be
wit-h insurgency has attracted a good ,TMs warning was first given by the I fairly satisfactory provided they are 
deal of comment. In opposition, as Briti8h.government on 14th July, 1905, exacte,i. This he is disposed to dou

iournal points out, Sir Wilfrid and wag repeated on 6th September, and be declares emphaticaUy for o
laurier undertook “to eliminate the 1905) but on tbe 25th ot September the llglng every man who joins the mi - 
urinciple of protection from the tariff.” government determined that Canada Ua a8 priVate, non-com. or officer,
Obtaining office, his government made should a88ènt to and be bound by the Lender the full service which he con- 
one attempt at modifying some duties, treaty absolutely and without reserve. | tracts for. 
but ever since the tendency of the ..Canada thus surendered all controi 
tariff changes has been upwards. In ^ immigration of laborers and i „Ag tor

Presidential campaign of 1908 Mr. artizans from Japan. m camp, he complains that comman -
the Republicans undertook d not dwell upon the subse- ing officers keep their squadrons an

United States tariff re8Ults. Eventually through the company officers too much in leading
aid and intervention of the British 8trlngs, so that the company and 
government a temporary arrangement Luadron work, which he describes 

arrived at by which the Ja- the foundation of efficiency,

“The
proves 
teer

today
government in going to the country on
a free trade policy 
necessities are stronger than econom
ic."

against a man throughout the

of Winnipeg.
Another resolution Introduced By Jas. 

Watt of Toronto,
of tailors to giving out work to be 

tions later. taken to homes beyond jurisdiction of
Several resolutions along various insuection.

lines were received from different 
delegates and referred to tbe résolu- The Dominion executive on motion
tlon committee for consideration. One of W. Symonds ot 
of these called for legislation to Im- asked to urge upon^ the

conditions for accommoda- ernment the advisability of a law
making compulsory the payment ot 

[all wages weekly and to cash and 
I within 24 hours of the employee stop- 

This Is to protect men

■{

l'H
be considered with toe other invita-

that the 
thinks and

prove the 
tion of men employed In lumber and Imperial Mol Canadaderstanding, but it was never antici

pated that things would take the turn 
they have, causing such a loss of rep
resentation, thus to make a serious

of the

construction camps.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOPORT ARTHUR, Ont., Sept. 13.— piBg work.
president of the Port against the abuses in eonection withJames Booker,

Arthur Tradee and Labor Council, j the use of time cheques, 
offered a resolution asking for legis- clement Stubbs of Belleville, Alta., 
latlon for closing all bar-rooms on I vice-president of district No. 18, of 

It will be considered the united Mine Workers, read a tele

weakening of the influence 
Maritime Provinces in the federal 

The conference will consider
The average man ....$10,000,000

____ 5,575,000
.... 5,330,000
.... 6,330,000

Capital authorized . 
Capital subscribed 
Capital paid up. 
Reserve Fund ..

is partisanship
to sheer dishonesty.

insists that the return of

run house.
what steps the three provinces can 

. . . take to bring about a change and so
gram dealing with the decided case m yent further lessening of rep- 
which the North-West Mounted Police: *e8entatlon 

alleged to be holding up a man 
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Sept. 13.— I named Decoux with a murder charge 

Although the Trades and Labor Con- against him, despite the fact that the
is not ln regular session this coroner's jur7> acting on the accident OTTAWA Sept. 13.—A bulletin of 

than fifty per cent, of |in co„nection with the caae.^i^ed ^ ^ offlce iBBUed

that reports on field crops

run
Labor Day. 
with the resolutions that have gone 
to the resolution committee.

The Globe 
the Conservatives to office would mean 
a much higher tariff. The indications 
point all the other way. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and not Mr. Borden, is in a -- 
liance with the trusts and corpora
tions The Premier, and not the Op
position leader, has bonused the iron 
and steel trade to. the extent of up
wards ot a million dollars a year. If 
the Laurier government is sustained 
at the next general election it will be 
with tbe aid of the combines and corp- 

which he has favored.

1896 and 
danger "d. R. WILKIES, President.

HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY. Vice-President.
are

were
More Favorable Report mmAGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 

Lloyde Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 
BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 

MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN. 
BERTA, QUEBEC. ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

gross
evening, more
the delegates are busy with the busi-1 hlm not open to censure, 
ness of the organization, getting dent bas to do with the death of a 
things in shape for the further con- man ln a mine at Frank, Alta., by be- 
duct of the proceedings, which so far lng struck with- a basket which ran 
have gone on with such smoothness away, Decopx being the man alleged- 

has been made ,y re8Ponsible for the getting away of

AL-today, says 
at the end of August are more cer
tain than at the end of July, and that 
the situation during the month has 

The estimate for wheat.

m
to their improve-

reminded the that more progress
than in the same period of time to I the ba8ket. 
previous conventions. Committees on Tomorrow
resolutions, audit, immigration and be entertained to an excursion 
officers’ reports are all holding meet- ^ bay and Thursday evening a big 
togs and deliberation will be apparent publlc meeting will be held at Wesley 
when the delegates re-assembie ln or-1 Metbodi8t church. Fort William, when

will be addresses by speakers

improved.
oats and barley is 445,420,000 bushels, 
which is 139,188,000 bushels less than 
the final estimate for last year. Spring 
wheat is less by 45,608,000 bushels, 
oats by 77,570,000 bushels and barley 
by-16,010,000 bushels, but fall wheat 

increase ot 1,649,000 bush-

orations Savings Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rates from 

date of deposit.afternoon the delegates 
omThe curious 

Wilfrid Laurier’s 
west and President

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORE, Manager

dinary session tomorrow. there
Many important resolutions were I repre8enting all the provinces.

submitted and adopted at this after-_____________ ______
all calculated to

shows an 
els. WRIGHT BROS.noon’s session, 

further the ends ot trades unionism in 
improvement- of the working condi- 

under which productive labor

A loss in the western provinces ex
clusive of British Columbia is the re
sult of the great ’drought of July, 
which reduced the area harvested by 
22 per cent, for wheat, by 24 per cent, 
of oats, and by 31.5 per cent, for bar-

to Hold RepresentativesWant
Training Insufficient

the training of the _i troops
ST. JOHN, N.B., Sept. 13—Hon. Mr.

of Prince Edward Undertakerstions
is carried on.

Early ln the afternoon a telegram mler and 
was received from ex-president *as.
Simpson of Toronto, who is now in PrlnCe 
Quebec with the Technical Education gt John Qn 
Committee, conveying his greetings to wUh Premier Hazen.
: jie congress. Bon Qf the conference is to see if any-

Mayor Beatty of London, telegraph- ^ ^ be dQne t0 prevent a furth-
ed an Invitation to the congress to | decrea8e ln the representation of 
have the next meeting there. On ^ Maritime Provinces in the federal 
Friday the officers will be elected. paruament. As the result of the cen

to a resolution offered by James Qf lggl and 1901. these provinces 
Booker, Of Port Arthur, the K»vlous I mentfferB and there Is fear that 
position of the congress ln the matter ] ^ year,g cen8Ug Cut them out 
of Independent political action was I { ^ leagt flve members, two each 
re-affirmed, and the provincial exe®”" L,m New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
tlves accorded powers to deal wit I one <from Prince Edward Island, 
local situations that amounted prac - matter was brought up in par
tly to provincial autonomy Lament last winter and In the course

The congress placed Itself on rec- discussion Sir Wilfrid Laurier
"2SÆ* —«

fixed by the British North 
and that to make a 

it would be necessary to se
ttle consent of the provinces, 

who have given thought to the 
that the Prince Edward 

contention is that it always

Hassard, premier 
Island; Hon. Mr. McLaren, acting pre- 

attorney general of Nova 
and Mr. Warburton, M.P., of 
Edward Island, are coming to 

Thursday for a- confer- 
The rea-

the
andTaft and 

to revise the 
downwards. Again returned to power 
the party management forgot his pre
election promises, and the Payne tariff 

the result. The parallel betwe m 
Liberal record at Ottawa and the 

Republican record at Washington is 
so striking that it has drawn this

The New York Evening

ley. Embalraers.The estimated production of wheat 
for the whole of Canada is 122,786,000 
bushels; of oats 283,247,000 bushels; 
and of barley 39,388,000 bushels as 
compared with 166,744,000 bushels of 
wheat, 353,466,000 bushels of oats, and 
55,398,000 bushels of barley in the final 
estimate for last year.

The estimate for Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta Is 99,890,000 bush
els of oats, and 14,723,000 bushels of 
barley, being an average of 11.89 bush
els for wheat of 20.96 bushels for 
oats and of 14.49 bushels for barley 
on the area sown, but' of 16.24 bush
els for wheat, 27.91 bushels for oats, 
and 21.22 bushels of barley on the area

has been |
nnnpRe eovernment undertakes to ex- perfectly done.
P i the emigration of laborers “Among other things he insists t
and8 artizans to Canada, the control city corps should be trained in camp,

. ht to be within the power of in effect saying that they are n0 &s

“The Conservative policy ^ r!!^ regard to armament, Sir John
nounced by our resolution in pari a - , {avorg the Howitzer for East-
ment declared that Canada I Q Canada, as against the 4.7-inch
into or accede to any treaty yh c * which the heavy artmery
prived the Canadian parliament of th armed. With regard to the Ross
control ot immigration into this coun'| rifle be empbaslzes the need tor keep

ing the ammunition interchangeable 
‘And while expressing profound »P" wlth tbat UBed elsewhere in the Em- 

predation of the friendly intentions 
and courteous assurances of the Ja- glr John French urges the estab- 
panese government and while declar- Ushment ot a central training camp on 
ing its sincere desire for the most cor-1 Uneg Qf Petewawa. The latter 
dial relations with the Japanese peo-1 ^ be describes as the best in the
pie, the Conservative opposition never Emplre 
theless recorded its strong protest „The report warmly commends the 
against a policy under which our wage | cadet movement.” 
earning population cannot be protected 
from destructive invading competition 
except by entreating the forbearance 
and aid of a foreign government."

Day Phoue 53
Night and Sunday Phoue 141

was
the

com-

Regina, Sask.ment from 
Post:

We read of a statesman on his
travels—or on his defence—ex- 

that the tariff which his 
not the best

plaining
party has passed was 
possible, but at rate better than 
the one which is displayed. He ad
mits also that “further revision 
must be made, but first that the 

ment must wait for a report
tariff-investigating commis- 

sounds very familiar, 
think ourselves perfectly 

discover that it

More Troops For Coronation 
LONDON, Sept 13.—The arrange

ments for the coronation will Include a 
larger representation of contingents of 
troops from Canada than on the last 
occasion.
South Africa, having also felt rapid 
expansion like that of Canada, will 
send impressive delegations. Colonial 
premiers and Other officials will nat
urally receive invitations.

try.

ord as in favor
,„r letter earrier^wito double pay ^

unbe-1 America Act,

reaped.
Compared with the same period last 

year for the Dominion, of oats 80.03 
to 84.89; and of barley 80.51 to 83.64. 
Compared with conditions at the end 
of July it was 79.06 to 77.06 for spring 
wheat; 80.03 to 79.67 for oats; and 
80.61 to 79.62 for barley.

Probably Australia andgovern 
of a Sunday and a HE 

forms which were described as 
coming and torture-producing.

uniforms should be regulated ac-1 matter kno 
to winter and summer.

sion. This
One I change 

cure
and we
at home, until we

Wilfrid Laurier who is taik- 
it is the Canadianis Sir

ing, and that 
tariff which is in question.

of the Taft Administra
tis pledges has bred that 
“insurgent”

the Island
understood it entered the union on an 

British ColumbiaOn the Initiative of W. Lodge of Ot h
tawa, an ettort _wt« ^ ^ ^ ^ that Its representation would
legislation providing for three eight • Nova Scotiasas s -—- - - -

The failure 
tion to keep Burglars at -Virdeh 

VIRDEN, Man., Sept. 13,—Burglars
_____  made a haul to a general store here

the Pacific Coast they'have1 last night, securing clothing, under-
to which »«r, .bout WM» -K-

The British war medal having most The bronze gates ot San Giovanni, 
clasps Is the Pennisular. The full Florence, are the finest work of their 
number is twenty-eight. kind in the world.

movementformidable
within the Republican 
threatens to cripple the party

to a similar manner thou- 
Canadlan Liberals

ranks which 
ln the

Out on 
a new name

next election, 
sands of old-time
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FIBE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY $0 LOAN—Private and Company funds -for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
CITY /JRS) FARM PBOFSSTY bvdfchL, managr*

2114-16 Eleventh Ave.
REGINA, SASK.

Phone 113..
►

If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper.
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PAGE TWO business cards

8. Fielding Mgr. IENGLISH Phone 938.PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY
TROUBLE<■1111 n i n i i-i' 111111 n U H"i 11 n ) n n i n " H-'~|

! There Is Only One

the royal trust companyred tapeAppointed By Governors for Saskat
chewan University.

The Chair of Chemistry in the Pro
vincial University has been filled by 
the appointment of Mr. Robert D. Mc- 
Laurin. Mr. McLaurin was born in 
Vankleek Hill. Ontario, about thirty 

His training has been ex-

SASKATCHEWAN IREMOVED•• J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Streetglycerine pumice COAL MRed Tape a Disease of the 
British Government — Im
possible To Bring About 
Radical Changes in Methods

• • * Regina• •

Long-Standing Fisheries Dis
pute Between Canada and 
U.S. is Remove^—Canada 
Wins Important Points

• »

that perfectly cleanses without injury.

10c PER CAKE
The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA.

*11111 11-1-M I M-l-H-H-MI 1 H"t“M M-H-t-M-H-H

••
to lend on Improved Farms 

and City Property.
First-class for Stove and Furnace 1Money•*) •• years ago. 

cellent. $4.25 a ton*
« » McMaster University he re- HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C. J- A. Cross. 
E. B. Jonah.

« • From
celved the degrees of B.A. and of M.A.

Aom McMaster he went to
at the sheds

i Office and Sheds: Dewdney St., 
between Rose and Broad, and 

; opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- 
| house.

That England Is being slowly stang-• •
OTTAWA, Sept 7.—The decision In 

at The Hague is
led to death by red tape, or, to vary 
the color, is being bled white by an 
extravagant and neffective civil ser
vice, is the charge made by the Lon- 

t Is true that the Ex
admirer of the Liberal

in 1903 ^ .
Harvard, and from that university he 
received the degree of Ph.D. In 1906.

next year he spent at the Rocke
feller institute for Medical Research, 

fellowship in Physiological

the fisheries case 
generally regarded here as a distinct 
victory for the British. There were 

discrepancies in the various re- 
which have been cabled, but it 

and five
RECEIVES

HIS REWARD
TheLABOR FOR

RAILROADS
some 
ports 
seems 
have been

don Express.holding a 
Chemistry. In 1907 he received an ap- 

the Massachusetts Agri-
evident that points one

decided in accordance with 
the British contention. Authorities 

thoroughly satisfied.

PEVERETT & HUTCHINSONpress is not an 
government, and might be expected to 
make the worst of a bad job, but its 
charge does not condemn the present 

than one of the

Cht UtopiaGeneral Agentspointment to 
cultural College at Amherst.

His first Important work was in 
Organic and Physiological Chemistry. 
Then he turned his attention to Agri
cultural Chemistry, Investigating the 

of food stuffs In the composi- 
of butter fat, and the action of 

During

The London Assui*- 
TheGTP Construction Delayed j Fake Constable at Saskatoon 

by Labor Scarcity-Premier Caught Playing Smooth 
Refuses to Allow Importa- Game—Creates a Scene in
tion of Japanese I Court

The Representing
ance Corporation of England; 
London Guarantee and Accident Co., 

and Hastings Saving and

here are
establishment of a claim of complete 

in framing regulations, so 
denied by the United States, is

• •

ministry much more 
past dozen ministeries.

old disease with British govern-

Regina’s 
:: Up-to-Date Cafe

autonomy 
long
regarded with extreme satisfaction as 
well as the settlement of the historic 
question "what Is a bay?” In the ab
sence of an official intimation from 
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, J. S. Ewart, 
Canadian Council, would express

The Sun „
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company, 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

Red tape is a
action very

mnts, and rarely has a successful cam
paign been waged against it by Parlia
ment. It was to have bee nexpected, 
however, that a Parliament that can-
tained so many 
and Socialists would have proved par- 

capable of dealing with

tion
different fertilizers on crops.

he has been working 
for the conversion

SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK.

8.—SASKATOON, Sask., Sept. *, la now open for business,
• • serving the best of foods 
11 in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are 
! ! asked to come here for 
;; their meals ; satisfaction
• • guaranteed.

v A full line of Fruits 
•• and Confectionery always 
I! in stock. Winter Apples 
; • of highest grade , by the 

barrel.
Highest prices paid for 

T Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; 
II only the best wanted.

GIVE US A rniAL

VANCOUVER, B. C-, Sept. 7.—That
the Grand Trunk I Maurice A. Cohen of Winnipeg, was the past yearthe completion of

Pacific Railway through northern brit- sentenced to one year s imprisonment 
be delayed a couple!in Prince Albert gaol for stealing $52 

apparent to I from Ira Toder, a laborer, of this

Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.out a new process
of sawdust into ethyl alcohol. In all 
these investigations good results have 
been obtained. Dr. McLaurin's train-
ing and researches specially fit him ticular y for exlst„
for a Chair of Chemistry in this Uni- abuses, whose only

ver8lty' 'had existed. Instead of clipping red
tape, and reducing the expenditure,

run still

no
Radicals, Labor men,ish Coluntbla may 

of years.
opinion.

OTTAWA, Sept. 7.—The cabled di- 
decision on thé

JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M.
tMcGill)

Late of London and Vienna. 
EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.

•*became very
railway men here today, when it be-1 city. Cohen claimed he won the money 
came known that no effort was made gambling with Toder, but the latter 
to get under contract this year a large told a story which plainly convinced 
section between Aldermere and Tete the authorities that Cohen had picked

his pockets while the two were walk-

gest of The Hague 
North Atlantic fisheries case was re
ceived here in press dispatches to
day. It is received with much satis
faction by officials of the government 
conversant with the large issues at 
stake, so far as Canada is concerned. 
The finding of the tribunal is in favor 
of the British contentions on ques
tions one and five, which means prac
tically that from the Canadian stand
point by far the most important rights 
contended for have been won.

According tô"Mr. J. S. Ewart, K.C., 
Canadian counsel before the tribunal, 
nine-tenths of the whole argument 
on these two points. The loss of the 
British case on the five other points at 

is comparatively unimportant, 
Newfoundland is

EYE,

;;
Juane Cache. . , . ..

All the rest of the line is under con- ing on the street together.
Toder had no money after he had TRAGEDY ON

T A F"F FFRRYIstill more funds has driven it to adopt
I some remarkable pieces of legislation.

cost of the civil service has

the present government «has 
further into debt, and its necessity fortract and it was expected on the pre- „ . .

that President Hays, of the his wallet stolen and was allowed to 
the award- sleep in the police station over night, 

foregone At six o’clock he went out for break- 
hundred fast and when going into the Alberta

sent trip
G. T. P-, would announce 
Ing of the contract. It 
conclusion that this three 
mile stretch would go to Foley, Welch restaurant was met by two men, one 
and Stewart, who are building all the of whom represented himself as ~ 
other parts of the line from Edmonton I Mounted Policeman, in plain clothes, 
to the Coast They have the material I They placed Toder under arrest, se- 
and steamers on the ground and be- cured a rig and drove to Haultain, 
yond doubt will be the contractors three miles south of the city, flagged 

eventually called the morning train and took their man 
to Prince Albert. They told him he

DRS. BALL & HARVIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m , 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p.m.

Telephone No. 665.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Unlv.J

• •was a The
increased by almost one-third, and its 
efficiency corresponding lowered, for 

fact that when three 
employed to do the work of

Lake Michigan Claims Twenty- 
Nine Victims — Car Ferry 
Sinks With Great Loss of 
Life

a
it is a curious
men are
two, they do it more indifferently than 
two would. In the last year of Union- 

list government the civil service bill 
Ludington, Mich., Sept. 9.—Twenty■ amQunted to £28,614,225, while the 

lost today vfcenftve estimates of 1910-11 called for £42,- 
Marquette car ferry No. 18, bound gg5 4g() n )g only fajr to say that of 

Ludington to Milwaukee. wen' thjg £ 14,000,000 a goodly portion goes 
to the bottom of Lake Michigan, half | ^ ^ penslona, but there remains
way across the lake. about £4,000,000 or £5,000,000 that

The dead include Captain Peter ^ Lloyd-George would probably call 
Kilty, of Ludington; S. F. Sezepanck, Lorma, growth. The Express considers 
of Chicago, purser and wireless oper- ^ & remarkable fact that not one 
taor, whose signals of distress brought department of government

to the sinking steamer, and j ^ decreaBe for a single year
, _ ,. since the Liberal government came

No. 17, who lost their lives in an effort power. The increases have been
to rescue the crew of No. 18. Elicoct ag the following table will

member of the |6sliow:

» •
was

j;when the tenders are The UTOPIASTOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET.

nine lives werefor. issuefor the delay is the scar- had been arrested for gambling on 
deadlock that | the street and that he would have to 

be tried before th# high court in Re-

Ï 1843 Scarth St. Pljone 89iThe reason
city of labor and the 
has arisen between the railway com-

and the British Columbia Gov-lgina. ,
the Oriental employment When they got off the train one of 

question Up to the time of his re- the men suggested that they drop the 
turn to Vancouver from Prince Rupert case and he gave the alleged police 
It is understood that President Hays officer $30 and Toder $18 and said to 
intended to award the final'contract, let things go, telling Toder not to go 
but he was met here by the déclara- back to Saskatoon. But the latter re-. 

Contractor J. W. Stewart, that | turned on the very next train and pro
duced his side of the story.

except in so far as 
locally effected.

By the decision the right of Canada 
to make fisheries regulations binding 
on all foreign fishermen in territorial 

is established, and finding on 
defined as being

from

pauy 
eminent on

Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.

waters T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson

BROWN & THOMSON
Barristers. Solicitors, Notriaes, etc.

Geo. Speers & Co.question five, are 
three miles outside a line drawn from 
headland to headland. This means 

Canada’s jurisdiction over all 
large bays is established by interna-

assistance 
two members of the crew of car ferry REGINA UNDERTAKERSthat

tion of
he did not care to take up any more 
work and that so far as he was con- Cohen is working here. When sen- 
cerned he would care for further work tenced be jumped up'and swore at the 

westward from Edmonton officials, calling the chief of police a 
from Prince Rupert, dirty liar. He created quite

Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.
Regina, Sask.

tional law.
The decision is taken to mean that 

Canada will now be able to assert the 
control fisheries in Juan de

Bean, of Saginaw# a
of No. 18, would make a thlr-

V 'Phone 2191761 Hamilton St.,
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)Scarth St.1910-111905-6crew

teen victim, but it is believed he was 
not on board when No. 18 set out from 
here last night on her fatal trip.

by building
rather than east . , .
In order to finish the new transconti- and three policemen were required to 
nental on time in 1913 it would be hustle him back into his cell. He 
necessary to rush the work from both swore vengence, saying he would be 
ends. It is admitted that dropping back inside of six months. After gèt 
it at this end will cost a couple of |ting settled in his cell he said: “I know,

I’m a thief, but I’m not ope of those 
I’m a crook and a

Board of Edu
cation ........

right to
Fuca Straits and at other points along 
the British Columbia coast. It will 

dispose of the American conten- 
that Hudson Bay is not a closed

a scene
Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and -night. Large 
stock to select from.

£12,052,549 £14,064,017 
67,562 
58,300

Money to Loan56403
58,920

Foreign office.
Ludington, Sept. 9.—The sum total | Qo]oniai office 

of the catastrophe is twenty-nine lives 
lost and a financial loss exceeding

also 
tion
sea, exclusively under Canadian Juris-

We are representatives of the North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Com
pany, Ltd., and are prepared to take 
large or small loans on farm property. 

Lowest rates of interest and terms

Local Gov.
27L349
449,990
106,403
234,073
136,710
105,610

232,954
239,925

Board ........
half a million dollars. Ferry No- 18 Board of trade
left Ludington last night at 11.30 with | Treasury ___ * 93,505

fair but stiff wind and 29 loaded

diction.years delay.
In Victoria last week Premier Mc-1 petty thieves.

Bride is said to have forestalled any | grafter.” 
application <}f the railway company for 
the introduction of Oriental labor by

w...
be strictly adSèreS *o. iLabor Is scs&e I of Yards on the Frame.
and expensive on the grade east-of On June 15th last the dally papers .. . th rlght
Prince Runert and the contractors are of Western Canada published a dis sidiary issues. We claimed g t keep eveiL
credited with now operating at a loss | patch from Vancouver to the effect & make reasonable regulations o pre- headed his ship towards Sheboygan on I b@ ralsed in taxes in order that it may

that the lumber manufacturers of serve the fishery industry. The United the wigcon8in shore. be spent wisely by a government in-
British Columbia were arranging to States asserted that certain of our At 7.30 this morning, without warn- I t0ad of fooUshly by private indivi-
invade Saskatchewan and Manitoba regulations were not of that character. Jng and before the horrified gaze of dualg ThIs ls a not unnatural idea
with lumber retailing yards in ordsi It was expected that the tribunal won d tfae men on board the Pere Marquette (or & government to entertain that has
to get into direct touch with the con- express its opinion as to the reason- caf ferry No 17> which had just ar nQ -partlcular regard for “property

ablness of the regulations, but this rived on the scene in response to dis- rlghts.” A truly Conservative govern-
does not appear to have been done.” signaiS( the stern settled swiftly ment on the other hand, made of land-

second subsidiary question ^.owardg the bottom, and with a roai @d gentiemen, would be inclined -to
whether before making such reg- the gh)p shot downward and was lost I f„k_ juBt the opposite view, namely,

ulatioms we would consult the United ^ yjew that money is better In the pockets of
States. The fin ng on ’ The crew of No. 17 rushed over- private owners than in the coffers of
which I believe is o e e board with a lifeboat with four men. any government, and that as little as

' boticfMn regard to further regulations, The waves picked it up in an instant possible should be taken out of the
is in my opinion, a recommendation and crushed it against the ferry s taxpayers.
and not a qualification of our right.” steel side. Two of the sailors were TaUing for granted, however,

Discussing the point whether Amer- rescued by those, on hoard, while the | tbig particuiar government requires
, tn ûmnlnv other two, Joseph Peterson and R. ,moreipnn fishermen are entitled to employ * morenon-inhabitants to fish in British wat- R- J- Jacobson, immediately sank. I ministry in the history of the country. 

e?s Mr. Ewart said the decision Another lifeboat was successfully the fact remains that it does not get 
meant that the United States are en- launched. This boat, in charge of vaine for what it does spend. An 
titled to employ such non-inhabitants, Duncan Milligan, of Ludington, did illustration of the sort of saving that 
but that Newfoundland has to prohibit heroic work, and in less than an hour might be expected was supplied a 
aliens coming in, in fact to exclude anyr picked up fourteen survivors who couple of years ago by the Printing

were floating about or clinging to bits | Department. As a result of coming
under the scrutiny of a special Parlia-

Mr. Ewart’s Views
“The first question,” said Mr. Ew

art,- “wag whether British legislatures 
bad - a right to regulate American fish-

SIS £
tile (Smrt agreed.

174,629Home Office.. 
cars on deck. The ferry made good goard Qf Agri. 
we'ather for fire hours on Its course Qgjce Gf works 
to Milwaukee, but at 4.30 oclock word | public Record 
wah sent to Châtain Kilty that his 
boat was rapidly making water aft,

a
made to suit.130,605

73,395
—

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
NAY & JAMES,

Financial Agents

LUMBER WAR.
26,09524,560

It seems plain that the government 
and that the pumps were unable te I hag chosen t0 act upon the principle 

The captain promptly h t ag much money as possible should

Office
REGINA

“Out of this question arose two sub-
t

Iof one hundred dollars a day.

TWO DROWNED

A Double Drowning at Moose Jaw on 
Thursday. sumers in that territory^

At a meeting of the representatives 
of the large saw mill concerns held 

drowning fatality occurred here this I .Q Vancouver on June 13 lt was vir! 
evening due to the most prolific cause |tuaUy declded to organize a capitai- 
of like events, at teempt to change

MOOSE JAW, Sept. 8. —A double Paid for“Thé
was

■ ized company to establish retailing 
places in the boat when in the centre yardg jn the two provinces named. It 
of the river. Jos. Laing, aged about 
23, boilermaker in the C.P.R. shops 
here, and John Montgomery, fireman, 

returning the boathouse after a

Clean
was planned to have at least fifty 
yards in operation by the end of the 
year, increasing this number until 
five hundred were established.

The reason for this step was that
Cotton
Rags

that WINTER APPLESwere
trip up the river in a rowboat.- The 
first two stood up to change seats and 
in moving upset the boat, precipitating 
all into the water. The boat turned 
turtle, but all three managed to catch

money than any- other peace 5—Carldads—5the companies owning the majority of 
the retailing yards in Saskatchewar 
and Manitoba had unduly advanced 
the price of lumber to the consumers 
with the result that the consumption 
was lessened and the demand reverse 
ly affected the -mills.

In an interview with W. E. Moore 
of Regin», formerly purchasing agent 
for the Monarch Lumber Company. 
Limited, he stated that the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Compan . 
Limited, of Chemainus, Vancouver Is 
land Is to install fifty retail lumber 
yards in Saskatchewan as fast as lo 
cations and men to run the yards car 
be secured and will give the consum 

the benefit of wholesale prices.
This company is said to be the larg

est in British Columbia and owns 
more standing timber than any mill 
in Canada, its holdings being Douglar

Spys, Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Fippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

hold.
Only Knox could swim, and he but 

little. They started to push the boat 
in towards shore into shallow water 
where they thought to get a foothold. 
Knox reached shore safely, but look- 
round could see no signs of his com
panions.

He informed the police as soon as 
possible and they got grappling irons 
to work, recovering the bodies 45 min
utes afterwards.

The water is terribly cold just now 
and it is thought that the deceased 
became cramped and lost hold of the 
boat.

Laing was of Scottish descent and 
has a brother here; it is believed his 
parents are in Wawanesa, Man. Mont
gomery is an Irishman and has friends 
at East View, Sask.

X Can Take Any Quantity -
but Americans.

of wreckage.
The cause of the disaster is and I mentary committee, there was a shak- 

may always remain a mystery. The ing up among King’s Printers, the 
men who know what the trouble was appointment of a supervising sessional 

all dead, and among thesurvivors | committee, and a reduction in expendi-
Another inci-

Must Make Entry 
On the third and fourth questions 

the British rights to subjectas to
American fishermen to entry at cus- 

and the payment of light dues, :;The Saskatchewan 
:i Publishing Company n

Crab Apples, Pears, Grapesaretoms
the finding favors our contention that 
when possible such entry must be 
made and also light dues paid.

Mr. Ewart expressed satisfaction 
that zthe historic bay and headland 
question is settled. “We referred it to 
the .tribunal,’ he said, “and they have 
referred it back. We are no further 
ahead, I suspect, however, that the 
tribunal has said that the three rules 
should be measured from the mouth 
of the bay, and not the coast line.

there are only two theories. The best Itnre of £ 35,000 a year, 
conclusion seems to be that car ferry’s j dent to show the power of red tape 
after water apartment filled through was the installation of typewriters in 
an open or broken deadlight, which an important department of govern- 
was followed at the last minute by s \ ment not long ago.

writing t>ad been done by hand, wheth
er with steel pens or goose quills it is 
not said.

The Express has been quietly inter- 
Preferred Against a Polish Priest in | viewing a number of civil servants and

finds that none of them denies that 
Toronto, Sept. 9.—A warrant has I thoroughgoing reforms would be corn- 

been issued by the moralty depart- paratively easy to point out. This gen- 
ment for the arrest of a Polish priest, eral impression seems to be that ex- 
Father Bartholeme Jagslam, on a serl- penditures could be cut in half, and 
ously charge, preferred against him by the senvlce be actually Increased in 
a Polish girl under sixteen years of | efficiency. The clerks interviewed by 
age, named Sophia Samovski.

The priest is said to have been iiv- I hardly any possibility of reform from 
ing at St. Michael's Palace until last within, because the man who continues 
Monday, but when the police went to perform his task in the good old 
thither to serve the warrant they way and keeps his mouth shut is the 
were told Father Jagslam had gone man in line for advancement. More- 
on a vacation, and was absent from over, as reform would mean the aboli- 
the city. The mother explained to tion of many useless posts, and would 
the police that the priest had been in- make the survivors of the process of 
terested in her daughter for a num- elimination work harder, it is hardly 
her of years, here and elsewhere. He to be expected that the man who hat 
had, she said, once requested that the now a sinecure or is slowly but surely 
girl go and live with him, on the pre working his way into one, would "kick 
text that he would be in a better posi- over the bucket.” It is from without

FRUIT
EXCHANGEWilliamson’s

Previously the
" 1772 Rose Street, Regina^ers bursting of bulkheads.

GRAVE CHARGE

COMING WEST.fir. Toronto.Mr. Moore is to be the general man
ager and will establish head offices in 
Regina, where they will also be a re
tail yard. Others will be placed in 
the large towns of Saskatchewan, and 
the fifty yards will be running in a 
short time.

Many Delegates to the Eucharistic 
Congress Will Visit Regina. 

Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—Archbishop Ire
land, the distinguished prelate, will 
visit Winnipeg at the close of the 

the London paper assert that there is Eucharistic conference at Montreal.
Cardinal Vanutelli is going to St 
Paul, and the^ American dignitary wiii 
accompany the Cardinal to Winnipeg 
and will spend two days here with 
him. The party coming west will 
probably be a large one. As many of 
the visitors as can spend the time are 
expected to Join in the part to the 
west, travelling with the cardinal and 
his associates. Preparations will be 
made in the city and in St. Boniface 
to give the members of the party a 
fitting welcome, and there will be 
several receptions.

Another interesting visitor to the 
west will be the Archbishop of Lem
berg, who is the head of thé church 
of the Ruthenian Rite. The organiza
tion ls an integral part of the Church 
of Rome, but the rite differs from that 
of the Roman Catholic Church.

One of the visitors who will be 
Ask for Minard's and take no other. ‘ s en with the very greatest interest

Beaten on this Point
“As to the/ sixth question, we are 

That was whether the wordInfantile Paralysie.
Hamilton, Sept. 9.—The dread epi

demic, infantile paralysis, which is 
spreading over Ontario, is growing in 
Hamilton, where the outbreak 
first discovered, at an alarming rate.

beaten.
coast includes bays, creeks and har- 

the west coast. We contendedhors on
it did not. The court appears to holdwas
otherwise.”Smuggled Pig.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 9.—A case 
without precedent came up in court 
today, when Van Camp, an actor at 
the Temple Theatre, was fined twenty 
dollars by Magistrate Jelfs for smug
gling a pig into the country. The ani
mal *as concealed under a woman’s 
skirt when the party entered Canada 
last week. The department of justice 
took action.

Asked for his opinion of the finding 
generally, Mr. Ewart, while i|»dfcating 
satisfaction, preferred to make no. 
statement till thé official test is avail
able. He said the finding Would be en
forced as an ordinary court judgment.

“It looks to me as if we had won 
the biggest question on bays and also 
on the regulation of fisheries,” stated^ 
Edmond L. Newcombe, deputy min
ister of justice, who assisted in his

“After all,

1 It is estimated that there are over 
-hundred cases here now. Yesterday 
the disease claimed another adult and 

adults. In Mount

a

today two more 
Hope and vicinity three adults have 
died within the past few days. The 
authorities say there are powerless

will be the Rev. Father Bernard 
Vaughan, S.J., brother of the late 
Cardinal Vaughan.

Catholics from Belgium will be 
visited by Bishop Heÿlan, of Namur. 
The Bishop will be accompanied by 
Father Deloach-i, who is the provin
cial of the Oblates in Belgium.

to check the epidemic.

Wanted in Saskatoon.
Toronto, Sept. 6.—Inspector of De

tectives Duncan received a telegram 
from Saskatoon asking 'him to hold 
Herbert C. Falconer until a R. N. W. 
M. P. officer arrived to take him back. 
Falconer is wanted on a charge of 
burglarly at Saskatoon, where he is 
alleged to have broken into a jewellry 
store and robbed the safe of $1,000 
worth of diamonds. He is held in To
ronto on a vagrancy charge, as he was 
found pawning diamonds and could 
give no account of where he got them.

preparation of the case, 
these were the vital points.”

Arsenic Is mined in Japan, Italy, 
Portugal, Spain, Germany, England, 
and, within a limited area, in the 
United States. Its uses are many. As 
a poison is has been known from very 
eary times.
Austria consume large quantities of 
it, having faith in its virtue as a beau 
tifier, and the men of the same region 
are addicted to its use in the mis 
taken belief that it increases thilr 
bodily strength and endurance.

tion to teach her. The woman says reform is likeliest to come; and the 
she refused to allow this and also date of its probable arrival is as un
warned him not to come to her home certain as it is remote, 
again. ------------------------------In the seven years, 1901 to 1908, 

China’s postal service expanded re
markably. The postal routes now 
cover eighty-eight thousand miles, and 
the post officers number three thou
sand four hundred and ninety-three, 
as against one hundred and seventy- 

I six in 1901, an increase of three thou
sand three hundred and seventeen.

In Ceylon the largest pearls are 
sold for never more than $1,600, butThe peasant women of

Americans are the greatest peanut
in the world—they would be, when they reach the great markets

in of the world they are worth more than
eaters
even if there were no circuses.
1907 and 1908 Japan exported 17,000,-1 R^ee times that price. 
000 pounds of peanuts, and the United 
States took nearly all.

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having ‘heir Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest Marion & Marion, keg'd., New York Life 
Bldg. Montreal : and Washington. IXC- UJBA
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1 Money To Loan
SUFFOCATED 

NEAR FROUDE
VICTORY FOR 

DEMOCRATS
in all historic times have been taking 
place, because God has all along been 
working miracles, and works them 
yet. We often fail to see and realize 
this mighty and all world-wide vital 
truth in the world which God has 

But, remember, it is at the

Terminai ElevatorsTHE ANGLICAN 
CONGRESS A

When the grain producers first put 
forward a request that the terminal 
elevators be removed from private 
and corporation ownership and oper
ation and taken bver by the govern
ment of the country, the request had 

to the big warehouses at

A Popular Settler Meets His 
Death in Deadly Well — 
Ray Makes a Brave Attempt 
to Rescue Deceased

I! FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If yon are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Maine Turns Down the Repub
licans by a Decisive Vote 
Taft’s Party Cannot Read 
The Signs of lime

At Halifax, Completes Its 
Work—Next Great Meeting 
to be Held in Toronto in 1915 
-Christian Science Discussed

made.
foundation of all noble work in the 
realm of service which deserves the 

of ‘religion.1 It Is not by the wis- Ireference 
the lake ports.

At the present time the question 
assumes greater proportions on ac
count of the increase In production, 
and on account of the approaching 
opening of the new ports of export on 
the Pacific Coast and at Hudson’s Bay. 
The farmers of the western provinces 
have spoken with no uncertainty on 
the question and have given the gov
ernment to understand plainly that 
they expect In a matter which so 
largely concerns them that the gov
ernment will protect them In the wayi 
they have asked, and will take ovér 
the existing terminals and operate 
them, and that at the Pacific Coast 
and Hudson’s Bay they will provide 
the requisite terminal facilities.

The farmers of Alberta are parti
cularly interested in respect of the 
terminals to be provided at the west
ern outlest, and have expressed them-, 
selves very strongly against any form 
of private ownership or operation. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has promised to take 
some action at the next session of par
liament. He has also stated that the 
Grain Growers’ Association will be 
consulted in regard to the action to 
be taken. In view of the stand taken 
by the associations up to date, It Is 
hardly likely that they, or any of 
them, will depart from the demand for 
straight governmental ownership and 
operation.

name
dom of philosophers, nor is it by the 
strength of giants, or the wealth ef 
kingdoms, that the regeneration of 
the souls of men or the abiding 
changes in their lives take place. It 
is by ‘my Spirit, said the Lord.’ ” 

Ministry of Healing.
Rev. Lyman P. Powell, rector of St. 

John's, Northampton, Mass., began by 
showing the mutual interdependence 
of mind and body, both of which need 
treatment when one is ill. 
suits he would hesitate to speak. Yet 
thousands the world over, some of 

actually before the speaker at 
that moment, had been cured of mel
ancholy, neurasthenia and such men- 

During 1908 he had

HEWARD, Sept. 10.—A sad accident 
which resulted in the death of John 
Symes, occurred near Creelman on 
Tuesday morning "tast. The deceased 

with James Shanks of

$ Fire, Life and Accident InsurancePORTLAND, Me., Sept. 12.—There 
uncertainty in the voice withHalifax, N. S., Sept. 8.—The Bi-cen- 

Congress of the Anglican was no
which Maine today recorded her pref- 

for governor and her attitude 
on the Issues of the campaign gener-, 
ally, the plurality given to Plaisted, 
Democrat, being large, while three of 
the four congressional districts, which 

ordinarily strong Republican, re
turned Democrats. Early returns also 
indicated that the legislature might be 
Democratic and elect a Democrat a&.a 
successor to United States Senator

tenary
Church was brought id a close yeater 

Prior to adjournment it was de- J. A. WESTMAN, REGINAerence in company 
this place, was engaged in boring a 
well on the farm of W. J. Hugan, and 
had set oft a blast the previous even
ing to disrupt a rock they had en
countered. Returning to work on the 
fatal morning, Symes was lowered in
to the well and after a survey of the 
bottom reported an effective blast and 
asked for a bucket to be sent down. 
Part of the stone was carried to the 
surface and he called for a shovel to 
clear away some earth that had caved 
in from the side of the well. While 
this was being lowered, he asked to 
be taken up as he felt sick.

serious

day.
cided to ask the Primate to appoint 

committee to arrange for a Canadian 
Anglican Church along lines similar 
to the present Congress, five years

P. 0. Bax 618Phone 403

arehence.
Toronto was suggested as the place 

of meeting. Bishop Worrell submit
ted the resolution, which after haying 

seconded by the Bishop of Tor- 
unanimously carried. Near

About re-
.
T • • ;;

Money to Loanthembeen ..Hale.
The Republican leaders were 

whelmed with surprises, and the mag
nitude of their success astonished even 
the most sanguine of Democrats. It 

the first beating the Republicans

onto, was
ly all those who spoke during the dis
cussion expressed the hope that when 

held St. Alban’s

•F

::..
••

over-

We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on Improved 
and unimproved property at lowest rates of interest. Terms ar
ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars.

tal ailments, 
kept most careful records of ever 400 
who had applied for help, and only 5

People

••the Congress was 
Cathedral would be ready for dedi- 

that in this city the 
hinted that a

*•
••Shankswas

of Maine, the state of Blaine and Reed 
had had in thirty years, and by coinci 
dence Harris M. Plaisted, father of the 
present successful candidate, 
Maine’s last Democratic governor in

rcent. had been failures. *•cation, as was lie realizing something
at once called to him to get

wasthat the “were urged not to suppose 
Emmanuel Movement helped only in 
a restrictive sense ; It assisted in a

Many took

other day. It was 
wealthy diocese like Toronto should 

difficulty in carrying out such
TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO.*•wrong

on a rod that was hanging in the well 
and attached to the boring machine.- 
Symes complied and the horse was 
started so as to bring him hurriedly 
to the top of the hole. Shanks called 
to him again asking if he was all right 
but got no response, and when the un
fortunate man was within a few feet 
of the top he lost consciousness and 
fell to the bottom with a heavy thud.

Shanks at once called for help and 
Mr. Hugan hurried to town for medi
cal help while Mrs. Hugan ran to a 
neighbor, Arthur Ray, who reached 
the well a few minutes later and 
bravely volunteered to go down to the 
assistance of the injured man. He 

quickly lowered with a rope

• • 1712 HAMILTON ST. - REGINA, SASK. $
* • 4*

have no
an undertaking when the Anglicans 

small city like Halifax, with a
been

was
very comprehensive sense, 
their failures, perplexities, troubles of

In hisin a
population of only 55,000, had 
so successful. Bishop Sweeney said 

he had thought all along that

1881.kinds to tBe speaker.
atr Northampton, Mass., 

had been kept away from thé 
court, and many physicians

many Congressmen Defeated
Asher Hinds, parliamentary clerk of 

the house of representatives, was de
feated for congress in the first dis

had consulted him. trict, while Congressman Burleigh in
Work on Christian s=‘®"cc‘ the third district, and Congressman

Sir Bryce Duckworth Bart, »e^ gwayzle in the second also went down
paper that was read by Rev. F. B defeat. Plaisted goes to the capi-

He stated that the medioal1 to ue,c 
the Christian

experience
ANOTHER INDUSTRY.many

divorce
that
the Congress should be held in Tor
onto and he would undertake to have 

addition to St. Alban’s ready
Dan and Bill Will Try Another Kind 

jol Fishing.
Vancouver, B. C„ Sept. 9.—Repre

senting themseles and the Mackenzie- 
Mann interests. Col. Davidson and A. 
D. McRae, of Winnipeg and Vancouv
er, are planning to exploit Arctic 
whaling. Two steamers and a sailing 
ship will be dispatched to the Arctic 
regions next spring from Vancouver, 
when a station will be established on 
the mainland, or one of the many

*

a large 
for occupation by 1915.

Prayer Book Revision.
In connection with a consideration 

of proposed changes In the prayer 
book, Rev. Dyson Hague, of London. 
Ont., said that’ the time had not ar
rived, in his opinion, for à Canadian 

book, which, in all deference

tal with a plurality larger than that 
to his defeated

Smith, 
profession maintained , _„„rv given two years ago

”“1 ,he «3*« I "
« .„r r îtzsSzzxcould help in a general l . overwhelming defeat.
2yamW d^°PThe ^amazing0 Yarie- rweather was perfect and they offered

Of cults and were weU understood, and most of the
perplexing 'speakers had confined themselves to

state matters, scarcely mentioning na-

Supervision by government officials 
has been tried and found wanting. It 
it hardly likely that the government 
will ask the farmers to be satisfied 
with any system of inspection, how
ever elaborate. They will not want 
to ride a dead bores. There is, how
ever, another course which may have 
suggested itself to the mind of the 
Premier on the look-out for an alter
native to government ownership, 
which is to leave the terminals in the 
hands of private individuals or com
panies and to pass legislation making 
it illegal for anyone interested in the 
grain trade to have any connection 
with the companies owning or operat
ing public warehouses, thus comply
ing with the demand to remove the 
storage from the hands of interested

1M. Fernaid.

ing forprayer
the United States bishops present., 

better than that of
was
around his body and finding Symes ly
ing in a heap he unfastened the rope 
from himself and attached it to the 
nearest part of the inanimate form, a 
leg, and signalled to be hoisted to the 
top. On arrival at the surface Ray 
had to be removed from the rod which 
carried him up, thus evldencelng the 
terrible risk he had run in his effort 

human life. The body was

"S-

the American
ruble was quoted to show how much 

allowed the individual 
The Lambeth Conference 

the ad-

e thought was The groups of islands.
The entire region east of the bound

ary line between Alaska and the Do- 
minton, and extending to the North 
Pole is wholly within British terri
tory. It embraces a vast archipelago, 
notice of ownership of which has been 
proclaimed to the world by Canada, 
through the British foreign office. In 
the summer months the waters ad
jacent to the mainland, Including the, 
estuary at the mouth of the Mackenzie 
river, are open and can be navigated 
by sea-going vessels.

This has been demonstrated by the 
of American whalers who

Church. An ancier.t
The Issues

tiesliberty was
religious were
er. He quoted the well-known phrase 
of a skilled French surgeon, “I band- 
aged, God healed,’’ to Indicate that if) «onal affairs, 

his conviction that the triumphs 
part of God’s pro

gressive antL-eternal revelation.
Was An Anomaly.

Rev. George H- Hanson, of Belfast, 
said that undoubtedly Chris 

had healed many, though 
the anomaly among religions

clergyman.
* ‘of 1888 had pronounced on

visability of prayer book enrichment, 
and elasticity. Adapation; 

the note of 1662; it was still the
adaption

Dont’t Hope for the 
Be«t—GET IT!

was
of science were

was
Reeling, the speaker thought of the 
Anglican Church, especially in Can- 

Such adaptation should
for Canada, be-

BEFORE THE KING to save a 
then raised to the surface and on ar
rival of Dr. Grier a short time later, 
life was pronounced extinct: 
is little doubt now that Symes was 
dead beforè It was possible to get 

to him and Ray took a ter- 
when he allowed himself

Q. O. R. Officers Are Before the King 
At Balmoral.

LONDON, Sept. 12.—-King George 
this morning Inspected the detach
ment of the Q. O. R. under the com
mand of Col. Pellatt, the Queen and 
Princess Mary being present.

inspection His Majesty addressed 
the following

pro- Thereada.
vide for more prayers

with the restriction of the Eng- The New Improved

DE LAVAL 
SEPARATOR

Ireland,C&US6
lish Church, the Anglican Church in 

could not hope to take the 
Canada’s

tian Science parties.
Let us examine for a moment how 

this would act:
Carried out strictly, It would have 

the effèet of removing from the pos- Fronde, 
session ôf all big grain gatherers and settlers and 
millers the ownership of storage and 
place them on 'the same footing as 
the farmer who secure» storage for 

The probable

anyone
Canada
place it deserved to have, 
young men were seeing visions, the 
Church should lead them and 
greater usefulness for her liturgy. 

Wholesale Revision Unwise.
The Bishop of Glasgow thought 

difficulty in the desire 
Changes had historical- 

made at unfortunate times,

lt was .. , , 
bodies.. It should be remembered that
it had killed some, and would kl»

The possibilities of mental ssug- tne 
unlimited, as the

•rible chance 
to be lowered-into the fatal hole.

. The deceased homesteaded near 
coming with the .earliest 

widely known

success
have been poaching in these British 
waters for nearly twenty years. The 
action of their owners In importing 
goods for tradihg purposes, as well as 
liquor, resulted, several years ago, in 
the Dominion government establishing 
a Mounted Police station as well as a 
custom officer on Herschell island, the 

"reildèzvouâ of ~the fleet.
The vigilance of the authorities 

rewarded by the collection of thous
ands pf dollars of revenue, as well as 
the suppression of the illicit sale of 
intoxicants, which was demoralizing

After

see more. detachment .in
gestion, however, were i terms:
“"DT Clarkemlon£dToTodntS0aVevolunteer "Col. Henry Pellatt, It gives 
speaker had come to hear something great pleasure to receive you and ta 

r thJ Emmanuel Movement, and he deputation from your regiment at my 
o£ tr , . convince him Highland home here today. As I was

practically nil. ^ best how pleased- be was with your smart

was
throughout the district, 
young brifle of three months, an aged 
mother and two brothers, .Ernest and 
Wiliam, all living near Fronde vil
lage. Sincereet sympathy Is fe.lt for 
the bereaved relatives, but especially 
for tile young wife.

The remains were taken east on 
Friday morning’s train for Interment 
in the old home cemetery in Ontario.

He leaves a Every man who buys anoth- 
separator HOPES

me
er cream 
It is as good as the De LavaL . 
Eventually he learns It was 
a vain hope and that the imi
tation is Inferior. Therefore 
it Is well to buy a De Laval 
in the first place and be 

, SURE. It actually costs less 
than the other kind, capacity, 
convenience and length of

there was no
for revision. his carload of grain, 

result of such action would be to 
create a competition for storage, 
which would be compàrable to the 
conditions attending the boat freight 
space, which would he contracted for, 
might be cornered or otherwise mani-

ly been
when liturgical knowledge was at a 
low ebb, or the work was. harried and 
confused by inexperienced men. An 

who could best con- 
Wholesale

had
was

was
and the doctors had many,

the only thing appearance. ^ ^ ^ q q r ^
do, was to-^era e L, been the flrst regiment to cross

ot nature^effe ^ geas and take part i„ the man-
and left the | oeuvres of the mother country.

trust your good example will be fol 
lowed by many regiments from other 
overseas Dominions in the future. I 

will spend a very pleasant

expert was one 
ceal his own ignorance. they could, 

tried tounwise in any case and 
be welcomed by either

revisions were 
would not 
clergy or laity. In Scotland, for which 
he could speak, they felt that th.-y 
had made a greater contribution to 
the life of the American Church by 

than by giving them

pulated.
Provide against this, also by legis

lation and fix charges. Very well ! 
What we have seen happen before 
when powerful interests require to 
evade regulations? Companies would 
spring into existence to 
operate storage facilities which, while 
apparently 
and apart from the established grain 
handling firms, would yet be of them 
and for them.

No, let the western farmer in this 
matter be a stand-patter, following 
no red-herring scent, but being con
vinced that what he has asked for Is

the Esquimaux.
It will be interesting to see what 

policy the Dominion government will 
adopt in these northern waters, now 

Canadian capital is about to ex- 
There is no doubt

forces Riley for Gleichen.
Calgary, Sept. 12.—The name of E. 

H. Riley was the only one before the 
convention to nominate an indepen
dent candidate for Gleichen for the 
approaching election, 
attended, eighty-eight being delegates 
from different parts of the constitu

te accepting, mX Rliey spoke of the 
A. & G.*W. and the cause that led-to 

Thé action of the 
in asking the

service considered.
They supplied

needed for recovery,
the recuperative power of na-

i Write for catalogue and 
free trial of a New Improved 
De Laval.

was 
rest to 
ture. that

ploit the industry, 
but that the Americans who have en
joyed the monopoly heretofore can be 
warned not to invade Canadian terri- 

If the Ottawa authorities

Message to King. own andtheir liturgy Two hundred
W. J. Ni. WRIGHTThe following cable ^ ^England and enjoy your visit

King by the Bishop of Nova Scotia/ “m London. and on your return to
"His Majesty the King: Canada will take back the happiest

Church o, th, „d ■»»»«.•
holding 'Honor. For O«o.r.
to assure y°ur egg it8- grati- Col. Pellatt then made a suitable
to the throne mag- reply After the parade the King con-
tude for the t0 the ferred Qn Col. Pellatt the Mason Royal

y 1 Order of third-class, and
Major Kennie and 

The weather

The “ImprecatoryBishop Seabury.
Psalms," so-called, were mentioned, 
the speaker confessing that Scotsmen 

on what they were.

Agent For The Townsley 
Lightning System

absolutely independent

tory water 
assert their rights.did not agree 

Special books should be provided for 
Family prayer, as

“The 17*3 Rose St., Regina
proordination, 

vided for in the American liturgy, Vas 
commended and advised.

his resignation.
Lieutenant Governor 
chief justice to take over the reins of 
power, he said, was the dijtest piece 

right and reasonable, resist all efforts political jugglery that ever darken- 
to side-track him and firmly and de- efl hlstory of any province In Can- 
terminedly hold to his position.—By ^ A man shouid have been select- 
Presldent Gales In- the Farm and ^ who WQuld taTe cieaned out the 
Ranch Review. whole bunch of foreign railway pro

moters and destroyed the contract.
Mr. Riley declared himself a Liber

al, but not a hide bound Liberal, who 
would obey the party whip against the 
dictates of conscience, 
accused of feeling sore,” he said, “be
cause I did not get a higher position. 
Almost every position except that of 
Lieutenant Governor has been offered 
me, but I was not built that way.’

Bennett endorsed Mr. Riley, 
A. T. McArthur, the Lib-

BLACK HAND LETTER.

Sent to Premier Roblem by an 
Insane Man.

Winnipeg, Aug. 11.—The release of 
the alleged “Black Hand" desperados 
by the attorney-general’s department 

their being committed for trial

THE MARKETSWasHolds Englishmen Irresisibly.
“In a subtle and irresistible way 

books holds Englishmen,’’
—«—> a“* MS22X. »
Nova Scotia. | Capt Higginbotham.

beautiful and the detachment 
looked their best, and the King-was 

interested throughout 
The officers of the Q.

Winnipeg, Sept. ll.The weatty*1 map 
showed generally dry and clear. Liver
pool was unchanged to % lower. There 
was a heavy option trading cans ed by 
shorts covering, but absolutely no de
mand for cash wheat of any grade.

the prayer 
said Rev." Canon F. G. Scott, of Que- 

even adaption wasWORK OF BLACK HAND.bee, “and revision or
be carefully done in order not 

with that influence.”

after
at the city police court has renewed 

and brought to
must obviously very 

the ceremony.
Wipe Out a Whole Family for Revenge

CalIbruT Sept. 6.-The I O. R. subsequently dined with His 
Black Hand society Majesty. During their stay they met 

revolting murder | Lord Kitchener with L.oyd^eorge,
the minister in attendance.

Cer-to tamper 
tain influences, Effective or otherwise 
for prayer-book adaption, of the six-

centuries,

interest in the case, 
light an interesting sidelight on the 
affair that at one time greatly exei 
cised the police authorities.

months ago, just after 
that the charges against the

Industrial War In England.
London, SepL 12.—Industrial war is 

the caption under which the London 
newspapers from the Times down to 
the organ of the Labor party explain 
the situation which has suddenly 
arisen in the pricipal centres of Brit
ish industry. Chaos is a correct de
scription of the effect That will be pro
duced in the relations of capital and 
labor In this country if the new atti
tude assumed by trades unions is per
sisted in. All home securities were de
pressed in today’s markets and the 
general opinion is that the outlook 
for British industry is the gloomiest 
that it has been for many years. It 
should be understood that responsible 
leaders of all branches of trade union 
regard the men’s attitude with the ut
most dismay. They admit among 
themselves that the crisis involves the 
fate of trade unionism.

Reggio di 
vengeance of the 
Is described in the
early today of Policeman ,,

" PROTESTANTISM WANTING

î r T* sr<sh,:ram-
some of the townspeople of Pellar MONTREAL, Sept. 8.—Rev. Father 
were awakened by the shneks o VaughaDj whoge aggressive speeches 
child and running out t0J\ C° uprt have been a feature of the prelimin-
occupied by the Revohno fa^y found ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,n toe
the three year old daughter of the po h6 addressed a large
,iceman lying with her throat cut ^be-DimW Cathollc Sailors’
fore the open front door of her homej gathering 
screaming. Picking up the child the | Club, 
villagers carried her inside where

h afamily lying had been charged
mutilated by blows £r0“ “Protestant friends and felt very much 
lino and his family suddeniy_retu d distressed about it. He had no
from the United States a 9?“rt. to blame them for their opinions and 
ago, and since then it is sald ™ he believed that there were many Pro- 
tempts were made to poison t - tegtantg ^^ted by the best motives. 
Rovolino himself spoke of tn®. po® Tbey were all Indebted to non-Catho- 
bility of vengeance being Ucs all 0ver the world. He had noth-
against him. The crime was revolti g ^ ^ gay flgalnst his Protestant
in its barbarity. friends, but he had a perfect right to

Beside the mother lay her iou. protestantlsm. He had weigh-
months old baby with its skull crush I ^ ^ ^ balance and found it
in. Despite the efforts of surgeons to wanting and all be could gay was that 
save the life of the little girl whos<- | ^ protestant friends did not like
cries could be plainly heard every" lt they must lump it.

the neighborhood, she ____________

On the options offerings were very 
liberal, in fact Jt seemed to come from 

On the whole
teenth and seventeenth

summarized in words showing a “I have been all quarters at once, 
the market' held fairly steady, the de- . 
cline being % for October, % to % 
for December and 14 for May.

again very weak, the drop being

were
most careful study of the whole ques
tion and period. The speaker pointed 

most fitting language the fact

About twoRovoline and who was
the time
alleged “Black Hand" artists were laid 
in the city police court, Premier Rob- 
lin is reported to have received in his 
morning- mail one day a mysterious 
letter, so badly written and so villain
ously spelled that it took a whole day 
to determine that it was nothing more 

“Black Hand" threat

Oatsout in
that the prayer book as now used was 
a marvelous production, in considera- 

and bitterness of

were
44 for October, % for December'and 
% for May. Flax declined 6c. Cash 
wheat dropped 116 for No. 1 northern, 
2 for No. 2 and 116 for No. 3.

tion of the cancour 
the age in which it was drawn up. 

Work Among Men.
Cody spoke on the 

He stated

R. B.
and charged 
efal candidate tor Gleichen, with ap- 
pealing to the constituency as a sup
porter of Sifton without reservation of 

He laughed at the idea of a 
excellent chief

CanonRev.
Church’s work among men. 
emphatically thatt he Church wanted 

and not only women and chil- 
The time was when men were 

to church by law and

Amerocan markets were all lower. 
The break in Duluth flax amounting 
Eô a slump, caused, no doubt by more 
liberal receipts of the new crop. The 
drop was a record one ot 9c.

nor less than a 
against the life of the premier.

from Lac du Bonnet,The letter was
the Black Hand society was

policy.
man who made an

coming down from the bench
men,
dren.

where
supposed to have been organized, and 
for a time it was thought that the let
ter would have a direct bearing on the 

in the hands of the police.
Italian of

the criticism whichReferring to
been made concerning his

Protestantism, he said he 
with attacking his

justice
to enter a provincial political party. 

"W. T. Tregllius made a determined 
Hon. Duncan Marshall, who

at-forced to go 
fear, and now they should go for love. 
Man’s whole personality is needed by 

Some men send money 
Others take their

Winnipeg Options.
Open. Close. 
.1.0146 101% 

.99% .99%
.1.04% 10446

Wheat—
October............ ....
December...................
May................................

Oats—
October......................
December...................
May..................: •

Flax—
October......................

Cash wheat—
No. 1 northern ....
No. 2 northern .. . .
No. 3 northern .... 

Oats—
No. 2 white C. W...........

Flax-
No. 1 N. W.....................

American options— 
September .. 

December..

her case then
The letter was traced to an 
Lad du Bonnet rejoicing in the name 
of Paloni, but It was soon discovered 
that Paloni was a better subject for 
the insane asylum than a court of 
justice. He was arrested and after 
examination committed to Selkirk 
asylum.

attack on
he said had gone to Ottawa and threat
ened Dr. Clarke to make trouble foi 

Sifton government if he was not 
included In the cabinet.

The Conservatives have decided 
that they will not put a candidate in 

Mr. McArthur is holding 
tings throughout the constituency.

the church.
causeand remain away, 

bodies to church, but their minds are 
with stocks and bonds and other busi- 

The speaker thought
the

ness affairs.
should be reached by worship. Wants Boy Back.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 12. There 
commenced in the supreme court here 
today a contest for the custody ot a 
-little boy named Clifford Porter, son 
of N. J. Porter, merchant of Moose 

When the boy’s mother died,

men
He suggested that the churches should 

too much high music for 
Men sometimes liked to take

the field.
not have 2.47me rmen.
part in the service by assisting in the 

old, well-known
After Burglars.

Sept 12.—It is learned 
today that the provincial police

1.02Opening of Parliament.
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—With the excep- 

of Messrs. Lemieux, Ay les worth
singing ot some

Clergymen should be hand to 
hand and heart to heart with the male 
members of their congregations.

Brandon, 1.00
shortly after his birth, the little fel
low went to his father’s brother, in 
whose custody he remained until his 

mother died last, August. Im-

hymn. here
of Manitoba and Saskatchewan are 
working together in an effort to appre
hend the burglars that were operating 
at Indian Head and many other west 

points with considerable success 
It is rumored alsr

.9846tion ■■ 
and King, who are abroad, and Mr. 
Fielding, who is in Nova Scotia, all of 
the cabinet ministers have returned 
to the city. Hon. Geo. P. Graham 

home from the west today and 
Hon. Frank Oliver on Sunday. There 

arrears of work to be at-

.34%
died None of the townspeople saw or 
heard the murderers, who escaped 
from the village without leaving a c.u 

to their identity.

Work Among Bankers.
Rev. William Wilkinson, of Trinity 

Parish, New York, known for his work 
among the bankers of Wall street, was 

speaker. Regarding “Church 
work among men,” he said, "we must 
remember the Church is not made by 

; it is Divine; God made it, and 
The rules ot its life

foster
mediately after the funeral the boy 
passed to the custody of his aunt’s 
married sister, and with her and her 
husband he has remained till this 

The father now is endeavoring

Strikers Are Aroused.
London, Sept. 11—There is a big 

stir among G. T. R. strikers over 
statement made by a prominent official 

passenge rmen will be

2.47
erncame
some time ago. 
that the police have the man located 
and That there will be some sensation
al developments very shortly.

.9546

.99%
1.05%

............9546
.. .. 9946 
.. ..1.0646

asthe next are many
tended to and frequent cabinet sittings 
will be required to gét ready for the 
session. While the date of 
of Parliament has not been fixed, fore
casts that is will be about November 
11th are regarded «à near correct

, that no more
A Big HauL bulliont reinstated. Supt. Bowker said that the

Seattle, Sept. 11. nonsien- strike-breekers continued to give sat-
vaiued at *57,500 Par .^TnZn faction and wanted to remain with 
ment of *170,000 from the Washington 
Alaska Bank of Fairbanks, to the 
Dexterhorton National Bank, Seattle,
?" ^nsir^ead UwabS0lMbrtituted° to I The heightening of the Assouan dam 

the strong box that contained it. is

Maydate. IPPE,,...
to secure his chi#d from the latter Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Barker, who claim that 
“tides of affection" pull so strong they 
will not give him up.

Minneapolis—
enablingman 1.09%

1.1146
1.15%

1.09%
1.11%
1.15%

September
December
May

Consul Charles L. Hoover, ot Ma
drid, reports that almonds and chest- 

largely eaten in Bpato 
than peanuts. The peanuts sold at 
stands In Madrid are unroasted, small 
and inferior. Nearly all sweetmeats 
being made of almonds, confectioners

He gave Itsl aws. 
are His rules, and in the Church the 
supernatural is the natural, 
kept this truth distinctly in mind, it 
would save us from much trouble and 
confusion. We cannot by natural law 
explain the mighty things which take 

in the Church of God, and which

would be nothe company, there 
chance of the old men coming back.If we

nuts are more
Small holders In Egypt receive ad- 

from the Agricultural Bank at
It Is officially estimated that in the 

United Kingdom there are about nine 
million acres of land suitable for af
forestation, now under timber.

Nearly six hundred thousand cycles 
manufactured In the United King

dom In the course of a year, and their 
value Is over *16,000,000.

vances
nine per cent interst, which the gov- are 
ernment collects on the bank’s behalf 
through its tax-gatherers.

and to
the Egyptian cotton crop by between 
fifteen and twenty million dollars.

make very little use ot peanuts.place The average number of gales occur- 
ls about sixty-six.Minard's Liniment in the house, ring in a yearKeep /
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Edmonton, 
way propositi! 
New York cd 
tion of a line 
traverse the « 
from the dnts 
the Peace Rivl 
over 700 mild 
nedt up with 
Montana, was 
ton; today by I 
York capitalia 
coal men wbd 
a company to 
have completd 
100 miles» 

Premier Sil 
signature to-1 
miles of road 
ternational 
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to the west a 
ship 6, range 1 
the south fori 
nection will ti 
an Pacific raa 
The company 
Pincher Creel 
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permit them 
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way and Edj 
River, 
into Kootenay 
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Constructid 
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international 
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completed; $3 
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THE WEST, kEdINA, SASKATCHEWAN
PACE FOUR

The second point-claim seriously, 
that in which Canada to chiefly inter
ested-bad to do with what is knows 
as the headland question. Along the 
coast of the United States the great 
bays and gulfs are regarded as belong
ing to that country, and not as open 
sea. Chesapeake Bay, Delaware Bay, 

Cod Bay, in fact all the arms 
territorial waters of

isE'SEâFJlF
PATIENTS TREATED THROUGHOUT OARADA FOR 20 YEAR»

PRESS COMMENTLiberate at his exclusion. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright was not taken in until

Tariff
lished that evil exists—it has been 
clearly established that evil exists, 
and the only way to deal with this 
evil and remove them is by the in
tervention of government elevators, 
and I should Uke to see the report of 
the committee a Uttle more definite on 
that point."

Th, WEST ls published every Wednesday The person who says that Mr. Haul- 
The WEST pubusne ^ hag „„ on the elevator

subscription and question is either wilfully misrepre-
To United States | senting the facts, or is ignorant of

them.

m ai«t (Mall and Empire.)
One brilliant example of a man who 

has “come back" to Theodore Roose
velt Signs are not wanting that the 
ex-Preeident is now In light traning 
for a Presidential campaign two years 
hense. His popularity appears to be 
as great as at any time in his carerr.

I he consented to be muzzled.
since had been in the in- 

of the manufacturers and the
tinkering
terest 1 n
bounties have been continued.’

And It further goes on: The manu
al least the great major-

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED, 

1772 Rose Street, Regina, Bask. SSSsIïisSfg!
—» Treatment. When you treat with

kfacturera, or 
ity of them. Grit and Tory, favor the 
present men in power tor many rea- 

They get what they want in the 
of duties, draw-backs, bonuses

Cape
of the sea, are . .
the Republic. But. according to the 
Washington contention, the same rule 

not apply to Canada. Ah the 
and gulfs in Canada are parte 

and not territorial waters, 
United

i them you know you ere doling with rvspoo 
eibie nhvaiclans as they own and occupy u!e£ own office building In Detroit, vahiei 
at $100,000. When tliey decide your caw la 
curableTail your wtrry Is removed tor you 
know they will not deceive you. They 
guarantee to cure all curable cases Ho 
matter how many doctors have tailed to 
benefit you: no matter bow much money 
you have spent In vain; no matter how dis
couraged you may 1 e. don't give up to 
pair until you get a free opinion from these 
master specialists. If you ara at present 
within the clutches of any were! habit which 
Is sapping your Ufa ly degree»: It you ate 
suffering from Iho results of past indiscre
tions; tfyour blood has been tainted from 
anv private disease and yon dure not marry: 
If you are married and live in dread of symp
tom» breaking out end exposing your pest. 
If you are suffering as the resultof smis-
ï^ï^bJ&nfth&i M5i2lft[d
they will tell you honestly If you are curable. 

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CUBED

sons (Winnipeg Telegram.)
The Vancouver News-Advertiserr is | does

bays
! per annum to 

the British Empire, 
and other foreign countries. One Dollar 
and Fifty Cent. ($160) per annum. All 
subscription» payable In advance. Ar
rears charged at Fifty Cent» per year

way pen*
and bounties, and of course the great- 
er the expenditure on all kinds of 

works the better for them and 
for the* army of facorites

unkind enough to rob the Slfton organ 
of the consolation it derived from of the sea,
analysis of the popular “ateTfishemen are free to enter and
at the last provincial elections. h JSt tJB ** ^ ^ dperatton6

Vancouver wMch there. TWg clalm> ln v,ew
Press cone I of y* United States towards

the gulfs and bays of that country, 
entirely unjustifiable, and it is 

that it should have been in-

!
public 
the better 
and contractors and the still greater 
army of camp followers behind them.”

The Dominion goes on to urge a 
real policy of lower duties and of dis
regard of "the Interests.”

PUBLIC WORKS AND VOTES
extra.

furnished on appli- Bribing constituencies with public 
art brought well nigh to

of theAdvertising rates 
cation.

Address 
Company.

“The Free
it quoted with approval by the Vic
toria Times, greatly depreciates the 
victory of the Laurier ministry in I was 
1908. Mr. Roblin’s majority is one strange

..... —. »
eight votes polled in the federal con- ada is victorious. Mtest. With proportionate r^resent^ I ^k toTe year » when’ Mr.

22? 2 bsr zrzzszsz
*wwa- *£££££ Z

employed on the same subject by The 
Hague Tribunal. Apparently the ac
ceptance by the United States diplo
mats who helped to frame that treaty 
of the view advanced by Mr. Chamber- 
lain, and—notably by Sir Charles 
Tupper, helped to bring about the 
judgment that establishes the Canad
ian contention.

money is an 
perfection by the Federal Administra
tion. The Speaker of the House of 

has dotted Bonaventure

to the fall communications

Commons
with public works. Doubtless, many 
of them are necessary. But they were 
built with an eye single to the politi-

“Mr.

1 rWESTERN FARMERS’ PROTEST
■ I®'

Os. Ksksbdt, Mxdtcal Dirxctor 
or Das. K. & K

The victory, how-asThe Economist of London, Eng., 
financial weekly journal of high. Lai effect they would produce.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1910 MarcU this for you. Vote for
—. Mr. Mardi.” Mr. R. L. Borden touch.
ELEVATOR POLICY. ed on this wholesale bribery when 

speaking before the Toronto Conser- 
A portion of the Liberal press, fear-lvative Club. He quoted the appealI-* .h. ~ dr vzsizszs

ernment owned elevators, which enU member to Ottawa, you send two
received a strong impetus from the fair and reasonable thing that

Manitoba Government, Halifax wants wii be granted.” Mr. ,norahiP
to represent that Mr. | E. m. MacDonald's blunt warning tc ^orta in o'pp0BltiOn, it prom-

Lethbridge to vote Liberal if a post tQ ellminate every particle of
office was required was denounced protection from the Canadian Tariff 

question. |..lso wjth no lack of vigor. and introduce free trade “as they have
Such representations are e^tir®ly Mr. Borden is on firm ground. « 11 wesson'"toe subject, and gave his

contrary to fact.1 Not only nas ™ l g & crlme tQ lnfluence a man’s vote by pergonai assurance that this should be
Haultain a policy on the question Mm *2; it cannot be less dis 4oûe. The fanner delegates now dig
which- is government ownership of influence it by promising up these old speeches of his tod
elevators—-but ^ was ^ Jst J ^ or by buildlng a whar( or a W
tical leader to take up sue po offlce or a railway. No one can form of lg93 and warn him that he
tion. He announced his policy « that the one activity is crime and hls Liberal friends have broken
Nokomis in March, 1909. The Mant- . th otber Btatesmanship. Even faith with the people. The Liberals
toba government has since^adopted I pugsley,B agUe braln is scarcely It^e^sure^^ave^ ato ^ ^

and shown that . Q equal to such a task. [reduced the duties on others, but the
On the other hand the Scott u ^ Newfj hoWg that the erection of reduction has in many instances been

ernment has no policy. While I . ,j not he a nolitical nullified in whole er in part by In
Haultain in the legislature was de public works should n p .. creases in the valuation of the im-
r-larlne for government elevators, the activity. The Deputy Minister of e Lorted article under the Dumping Act 
elating f 8 Sovine "We will ap Department Is an Engineer. All the I Llberal measure. The operation of
Government was Baying We wm M fflcials are technical men. If the tariff renders the tariff higher than
point a commission to enquire into the P P deslred, the procedure it appears to be. For example the
matter.” The Scott Government to- a wharf “ 8 h town ^ on buggies is 35 per cent, but
Hav has no DOlicy on the elevator should be as follows. Let the t n Customs House fixes the value of 
day has no poney on council Petition the government ‘yery • lmported American buggy at

,m M,. aas h Lé« omeu ,o «... .h. dS

4,The declared policy ot the pa y report upon the need for the improve the Protectionist Conservative
had from the beginning been in favor ment as well as up0n its practica- Government from 35 to 17% per cent.,
of Government ownership and control 1 Then if this expert’s recom- the excessive valuation now imposed

some question as to how rar tne ernment appropriate the money, aD<* I reiief **
vator business came within the gen- conalgn the work t0 the care of tech 1 ^ ‘ jn hig tetter COrrespon-
eral term “public utilities/ but the expertg Lent o{ the Economist adds:
conditions existing in e w I Tbe practice of Mr. Pugsley and oft -There is no gainsaying, of course,
vinces would warrant the intervention Minl8ters in going about the that the Liberals have failed to re-
of the Government. There was no receive “non-partizan" dele form the tariff in the root and branchdoubt that owing to causes which country to receive non part. Lmannel; promiSed. Taken all around,
Seed not elaborate upon, the storage étions and proniise expendltures ir the reductions they have made are in- 
°ee,,, °° *rr*!nvl„ * were Dracti. unseemly. The Minister of Publie signIflcant, and delegation after dele]
facilities in this p Works is a lawyer. He is not qualified gation hammers this into Sir Wil-
cally in the hands of a monopoly. The ! ^ ^ ^ any ^ | frid,.
effect of this monoP01^ prevto ^ improved Qr any caçal built , | ,
competition an y of Moreover, his very presence gives the l
prices It>dfiiÎLw7woBW^an6 U to the whole nop-ptotisan ^ L >
^storing and shipping his grain and tence. If 'after such a tisk the to ^ g,r .WllCrld Laurier’s Lethbridge
also forced the small producer to sell movement ia made, the Minister the West was given a taste
his wagon load for a small price, on a be held up by bis P^ty^rkersin th Ï f ^ methods o( the Laurler Govern-
low grading with a large dockage Place as a “Lady Uul and ■the lnL Lethbridge is greatly in need
Light weights, low grades, excessive Government will get the benefit or I ^ post.offlce_ the town having utter-
dockage and loss of identity of his election day. outgrown the accommodation that
product were the evils universally The Goderich Signal intimates that wag provlded for it in bygone years 
complained of, and there must be some in objecting to Mr. Pugsley’s political | Durlng the general election the voters 
foundation for so generally expressed junketing The News displays bitter
complaints It was further stated on ind ignorant partizanship, and insults £hat the town couid not get a Post 
good authority that by the culling pro- the communities which desire public offlce if the constituency was foolish 
cess the millers were énabled to make works. That opinion comes from a enough to eiect a Conservative. The 
large profits out of wheat intrinsically Liberal newspaper, which, presumabl) conBtituency did elect â Conservative 
valuable but graded low, and that a should support any movement for and nQ post offlce bas been erected, 
portion at least of these profits would economy in administration, and which tbough BUCh buildings hâve been sown 
be obtained by the producer if he should be opposed to bribery even of thljCkly ln tbe Maritime Provinces in 
were enabled by proper storage tod tbe wholesale kind. But the Govern | towns leBB than a quarter the size of 
shipping facilities to sell his own ment endorses the use Of public money Lethbridge.

I to strengthen the Liberal party. Sc Mr g M Macdonald, the celebrated 
this I The Signal falls in line and neglects | ,eader of tbe blockers’ brigade, was

of I its supposed principles. No commun

We Treat aad Cere
CONSULTATION FREE VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DEBnJTY,

Reek. Free oe Disease o< Mea. If omekle BLOOD eed URINARY COMFLABITS
BUM, for KTONBT «d BLADDBI Dfrew. 

HOME TREATMENT aad al Dbeeeaa PecaEar le Mea.

repute. It is a journal of strong free- 
trade views. In its Issue of August

from nave a
27th, it publishes a letter 
Edmonton, Alberta, in which it dis- 

Wllfrid Laurier’s troubles

HAULTAIN’6
I DsïENEDr&KDINmY

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

_ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you de«re to

BO ,*b“ to Cana^an business only. Address all letters as follows:
DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont

cusses Sir
in his western tour, 
of this letter the correspondent of the

I In the course
Em

Economist says: (Grain Growers’ Guide.)
Up to the present time the Mani

toba Elevator Commission has acquir
ed in the neighborhood of 112 eleva
tors in the province at various points 

have been published in The Guide 
from week to week. The work of ac 
quiring elevators is progressing rapid 
ly. As the grain season has already 
opened it will be impossible to haye 

of these old elevators that have

NOTICE“Sir Wilfrid’s position is uncom- 
When the Lib-example of the 

is endeavoring 
Haultain has no policy on the elevator

81
s

Laboratoryas

Writs for oor private add*—-
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Blackstock, Flood & Co.WOMEN IN MEN’S CLOTHESmany
been purchased remodelled to meei I ---------
the requirements of the government | Cases 0fv Feminine Masqueraders Re
system as regards speial binning and
cleaning. ‘ For the same reason it wil. I How many women are there mas- 
probably be impossible to operate the querying as men in your locality ? 
sample market this fall to handle the Maybe tbe question is not so foolish 
grain from all the newly acquired Ls n loofcB. For before suffragette^ 
elevators in accordance with the terms ygme to trouble the world women often 
of the Elevator Act. However, the | tound wayB to gain equality with men. 
commission state that they will prob- There was “Harry Lloyd,” for in-1 
ably have government elevators at al I stance, who has just died on the out- 
least one-third of the shipping points gklrtg of London. The mystery of this 
in Manitoba during the present sea WOman, who for over 26 years worked 

The action of the commission and llved aB a man, has aroused tre

Farm Lands and City Propertycalled by Recent Instance
Regina, Sask.1701 Scarth St.

SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.
960 ACRES near Kindersley in the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre.
960 ACRES near Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.

IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
Good buying.

three jpj ,
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well Improved. 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.

1

... ,w„ .Repudeppepo . p
in‘ securing more than one elevator ai I mendous interest. So well did she
certain pointais a move towards the carry her masculine, clothes that "no-1 WANTED—A farm to rent.
eventual monopoly of the elevator sys body suspected her secret. WANTED—A list of that farm, you want to sell.
tem in the province which can be the I ^yben the doctor was called to the vVANTED A man with money to buy a section.
only satisfactory solution of the ele-1 bouge in Alma Road, Enfield, on the | N
vator question. By keeping this in I northeastern fringe of the metropolis, I . .
view the elevator commission should tQ attend -Harry Lloyd” in his last Zj=
be able, by another year, to control moments, he presently came down- j
the elevator system in Manitoba, as gtalrB and to Miss Lloyd, who be-1 
the likelihood is that’only the milling | |jeved beraeif to be the daughter: |„ |
companies will hold their elevators j „j thougbt it" was a man I was câl
in'order that the elevator system will [ed tQ gee?- I A
be successful the farmers throughout -yes, it is so,” she replied; “that is if |w\r-r siat CMAKF ! ®nt becomes glowing
the province must patronize govern-1 my faGier." Then she was shocked tol 9 i/vL-U liiy 1 vlylVI*»- • and red hot a few minn-
ment elevators. In accordance with bear tbat tbe dead body upstairs was Ye teg aftgr yon light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a
the policy lgid down by the Grain t6at ot a woman. fL match cheap, well yee, osly 86c for a half bushel dustproof bag.
Growers the farmers at every point I inquiries established the fact that I a 
should .put all their grain through the I tbe woman-B resi name. was Marte Le j» 
government elevators ir accommoda I Roy> tbe daughter of a French officer V
tion -is sufficient, and should not put J vboBe Wi4ow resided in Brussels some | W | to Regina Pharmacy
a single bushel through another eleva tlme about 1872. Well educated ami 
tor. As has been repeatedly pointed fuU of the joy of i1(e> the little French
out, the farmers can use the govern woman used to attend the hall of

elevators and still ship or sel’ gclence in Old street in the days when ___________ _________________

r-H-nH■ m-H-H-n■■ m■ .-h-h-hm:h-m-m-m-
sued and that the grain of the Manl | loctureti there. Why this well educatj $ 'T'O | T

V
S
t

I

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan Ï

MACDONALD BULLYING
- * " • .

6?17» Scarth Street, Kegina y

ment

toba farmers will be put through the ed woman cut herself off from all her •• 
government elevators wherever possl frlendB an4 lived the latter half of * )assured the Liberal canvassers

::were
ble and shipped to'the Grain Grow®,-’I her ,lte a8 a man is a mystery which .. Loang fflade tQ farmera at lowe8t current rate ef In-
Grain Company.- If the farmers o^ ghe ha^ carried with her to the grave. _. and on favorable terms of repayment. No time lost in com-
Manitoba will stand loyally behind I Pr9^,ablyi however, it was due to a .. pIetlng loana. Expenses moderate, 
their own elevator system and their wIsg to protect the good name of the ;• General Agents in Saskatchewan for-—
own company they will break the ^ who beiieved her to be h,er father, 
monopoly now existing in the grain ^,bjg theory has recalled similar 
tared of Manitoba within one year. actg Qf devotion disclosed from time I j |
With the elevators in the hands of the to time ln tbe nfe histories ot other I ., 
elevator commission Lt will be easy women who have posed as men. More I • • 
to ascertain the defects in the Eleva-1 Qften, however, women have adopted e e 
tor Act in one season when they can men-g attire through sheer love of 
ue remedied by legislation. The op- adventure tod a dislike of the limita- * ‘ 
portunity is now before the farmers | yonB an4 restraints imposed on their | ,. 
of Manitoba to take the grain trade 
of the province completely out of the | example

.. The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rimouskl Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company 

$ WANTED—Local agents for Fire Insurance and Bonds, 
represented districts.

..afoi.J

..wheat by sample.
"Another effect attributed by 

culling process, was the lowering 
the quality of export wheat while still 
in the hands of the farmer. The mon
opoly of the elevators was also said to 
enable the elevator owners to practi-1 Toronto News, 
cally control the street buyers and 
commission mëh.

::..All un-of the first speakers to addressone
ity is insulted by saying that its re | £be meetlng at Lethbridge and in the 
quests should be submitted to expert 
opinion before they are granted.

of his speech he said: McCALLUM, HILL & CO.
Real Estate and Financial Agents,

Of this the most notable • • 
the famous Mme. Velas-1 ..

hands of those individuals who have | quez who took so active a part in 
been extorting the unjust profits In tbe war between the north and the 
recent years, and tb place it complete-1 south. She organized a company of

recruits, and, to the intense surprise 
of her husband, who was an officer In
the confederate army, she one day | Survivor of Ferry Disaster Says Ferry

No. 17 Could Have Saved Men

course
“You want a post offlce here, and 

you certainly want it badly, but you 
will never get it so long as you vote 
Conservative.”

The Westerners present showed so 
piàinly their disapproval of this at- 

news-1 tempt to bully them that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier saw that the thing had been

hls turn

• eown sex.
REGINA,’ BASK. ::was

THE REAL PROTECTIONIST alongside of Captain Kilty wtien he 
yelled to 17 that 18 wouldn’t last 
long. But No. 17 didn’t come along
side. No. she swung around our stern 
and came within 100 feet of us on the 

I heard Captain

BLAMES CREW“The remedy! What was the re
medy? Competition! How could that 
be provided? Apparently not by or-

ly in their own hands.
The Ridge town Dominion, a 

paper edited by a Conservative mem-
dinary means. That being the cawU ber ^ 0ntarlo legislature, recently over done, and when it came 
did the circumstances justify the to trenchantly wlth the low tariff to speak he apologized for Mr. Mac
tervention ot the government! In hlsl Dretence8 Qf the Liberals. “What is Donald and promised the post office..

the use,’’ it asks, “of the Eastern Lib- Mr. MacDonald was careless. Every- 
writing nice little body knows that such threats are made 

but it is not usual to make them quite

(Mall and Empire.)
Our neighbors have been defeated I presented herself before him in camp, I 

in their main contentions on the fish- and he was |n the extraordinary posi-
Those who have fol- tion of having to accept the service of LUDINGTON, Mich.,

On No. 18.
windward side.
Brown yell to the 17 and say ‘for God’s 
sake, what are you doing, why don’t 
you get a hustle on you.’ The 17 
swung back and over on the lee side 
of ns, but just stayed away. If they 
had had any nerve at all, they would 
have saved every mother’s son of us.”

Sept. 11 —ery qiiestioh.|VNI»Np[p|V||N»|HBHMNRH|HM^^HH^^^^ML
'owed their arguments as discussed his own wife as lieutenant. Soon after -pboB shields, a coal passer, rescued 
fro mtime to time in The Mail and she joined him, however, he was killed wheQ Car Ferry No 18 wenit down tn 
Empire will not be surprised that by the accidental discharge of a c^. l ^ FrJday gaye ^ ^
such is the case. The two principal bine. Mme. Velasquez had many ex- ..
claims advanced by them were most citing adventures in the war. She count of the wreck tonight. He lies 
extraordinary from whatever stand- fought through the battle of Bull’s at a local hospital In a serious condi- 
point they were viewed. In the first Run, and was badly wounded at the | yon Tblg ls the Btory in blB own 

declared that, because | fall of Fort Donelson. After giving up
a soldier she acted as a

opinion there was only one «answer, 
and.that was that they did. He was 
in favor of the government taking 

steps for the establishment of

eral newspapers
paragraphs about lower tariff and free

and recalling the time when so publicly.some
fully equipped elevators at competing 
points; so as to provide proper facili
ties for cleaning, storing and ship-

trade
nearly all Liberals were in agreement 
in considering a moderate tariff best

. . , for Canada. That good old time ceas-
ping grain. The establishment at any exlgt from tbe hour the party Railway Commission May Disapprove
point of a government elevator ot sut- ln lggfi „ »f Location of Line,
fleient capacity, which would furnish ° ^ Dominion goeg on to recall hoW- WINNIPEG, Man., September 10.— 
facilities for cleaning and shipping the | through the late George A. There is a report emanating from a
actual wheat of the a pper, wou ger^.ram Toronto, an assurance was reliable source here that the Railway 

force all other eleva ors a ] quietly given to the manufacturers Commission has disapproved the loca-
matter what the Liberal lead- tion of the Canadian Northern Rail- 

and the Liberal newspapers might way’s main line west of Edmonton to 
promise, no harm would be done them the Yellow Head Pass. This will make 

The Dominion the second time that the Canadian

C. N. R. DIFFICULTY

place it was
Britain has granted United States fish-1 service as

sr “ z z srstrLwh-» -*** « »»-. ->
has renounced the power to regulate a hand in blockade running. there was water coining in from one
the fishing operations in those waters i 4n keeping with her adventurous of the glass ports, but I didn’t think 
by United States citizens. nature, she married three times, and about it, as sometimes water does

while Canada and Newfound- ] had three children, but the cares of | come in. Then I saw the mate Joe
motherhood do not appear to have in- Bregenski, and one of the wheelsmen

words:
“You see, I’m just a coal passer and ALBERTA’S CHIEF JUSTICE

It Is Understood That Judge Scott 
Will Get Position.

CALGARY, Sept 10—It Is practi
cally an assured fact that the vacancy 
caused by Judge Sifton and Judge 
Mitchell entering into provincial poli
tics will be filled by Saturday.

“As soon as Sir Wilfrid returns 
from the Eucharistic conference at 
Montreal, the appointments will be 
made," said a gentleman qualified to 
speak, to the Daily News this morn-

very soon 
that point to come up to the govern
ment standard. that no

Thus,
land are at liberty to order their own
people to be careful of tbe industry, duced her to settle down, for in later come in and try to fix the glass and 
to avoid the use of destructive mach- life she joineg a miners’ camp as a the iron or brass that holds the port 
ines and to fish at certain times, and man and made extensive tours through in. Then Captain Killy comes and 
within certain limits, they cannot ask Europe. At the beginning of her mas- they push clothes and rags into the 
the United States fishermen to ob- coline career she went to great pains hole and the captain orders the pumps 
serve these rules. The voluntary grant to conceal her form, tod had made for to be put up. There was a heavy sea

dozen fine wire net pounding, so I tells one of the fire- 
next the skin, men that water was rushing in. Then

ers
“The capacity to be supplied by the 

government, and the points At which H the Liberals won.
elevators should be established, were I continues: “Sir Wilfrid surrendered to I Northern Railway has had to change 
a matter of detail. His own opinion the protectioniBts in 1896, and the an extensive survey, owing to the 
was that a resolute policy, on the part proof q( u jg found ln many things Grand Trunk survey beating them out 
of the government, followed up by
practical action at a comparatively, David M1Ug an bonest low tariff man,
few points would soon force the ele- wgg excluded from tbe cabinet until I tried to survey a route a mile north of 
vator owners to supply equal facili-1 the .*revlsion- 0f 1897, and the the Grand Trunk Railway but on ac- 
tles. In any event, he was prepared j bargajn made with the manufacturers count of mountains had to abandon 
to advocate such a policy without re- ejUTled QUt and u wag gafe to lt They wln BOw either have to run
gard to the number of elevators In- Mm and gtpp the glamor of the old away g^th of their present survey or
volved. It would, in his opinion, have ___________________________________  convince the Railway Commission
to be carried out by an independent ===================== tba£ (g impracticable tod almost im-
commission, who ought to be able to 1 —possible to build other than parallel
look for the active co-operation of the L ü)e Grand Trunk Pacific.
Grain Growers ’Associations. The Gov- Work on the lfne west 0f St. Albert
ernment would not be looking for| I hag been abandoned for the present,

although the company is under con
tract „to the Alberta Government to 
build a certain part in 1910.

Hon. I in fixing plans.
The Canadian Northern engineers

that occurred then and since.

to the United States fishermen of the herself half a 
privileges of catching fish in British shields, which she wore
waters places these people above the Over these she wore an undershirt o? about 1.30 Captain Kilty comes and 
law, and takes from the owners of the silk or lisle thread, which fitted close tells us we’ve got to shove the cars 
fisheries all right to regulate the man- ly, and was held In place by straps off so as to lighten the ship. We 

in which the operations shaU be across the chest and shoulders. These had a hard time getting them off be- 
conducted. This pretension is so pre- undershirts could be rolled up into the cause they would stick and hang over, 
posterons that it,, should have been small compass of a collar box. Around I but we got the 29 off. Then the cap- 
put forward Its absurdity is all the the waist of each of the undershirts tain told us to get the port side life-
more noticeable when It is pointed out was a band with eyelet holes, arrang- boats off as that was the lee side and
that It is at variance with the instruc- ed for the purpose of making the the sea wasn't so heavy. There were 
tions issued from Washington, in waistbands of the pantaloons out to three boats and we moored them so 

the fishermen ot the the proper number of inches.—Kansas they cleared the side. Some ot the 
United States. These advices invar- City Star. deck hands got in and kept the life
lably stated most distinctly that the ___________ ________ > I boats from banging alongside. We
citizens taking fish in British waters . loosened all the life rafts so they
were subject to British rules which The finest opal known is that be would float off when the boat sank.
the native fishermen were requlréà to longing to the Austrian crown jewels. We had the flag at half mast at day- _J , .
observe. It Is not at all astonishing It is five inches long, two and a half light so that No. 17 would know that^ The duration of British Mlnisr es
that The Hague Tribunal should have inches wide, aad weighs seventeen we were in trouble. No. 17 was get- for the past century has been vei >
refused to treat the United States I ounces. !ttng pretty close to us and I was right little over three years.

ing.
It appears that recommendations 

and suggestions have been made to 
the federal authorities and that all 
that now'remains is the sanction and 
endorsation at Ottawa.

Though the names of the prospec
tive chief Justice and Judges have not 
been given out yet, those which have 
been put most prominently before the 
public since the said positions on the 
bench have been vacant are Supreme 
Court Judge Scott, for the chief jus
ticeship; W. L. Walsh as his succes
sor and Mr. James Shortt as district 
court judge.

ner

large dividends, tod there was no rea
son to suppose that an elevator sys
tem such as has been described would 
not easily pay for itself."

Mr. Haultain spoke as follows on the 
Stewart Resolution in the Legislature

other days,, to

In Egypt persons placed under po
lice supervision, and unable to find 
the security demanded tor future good 
behavior, are employed, if they so 
desire, in cultivation or other work at 
a daily wage.

L
last year:

“Personally, I have come to the con
clusion myself as to what will be the 
proper way of dealing with this. I 
believe it has been sufficiently estab-

<
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How can the baby grow 
I strong if the nursing mother 
I is pale and delicate?I Scoffs Emulsion
1 makes die mother strong 
■ and well; increases and en- 
1 riches the baby’s food. - --
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BRIBERY OF 
CÔNSTITU'NCIES

FALLS DEAD
another

Prominent Choir Leader Dies During 
Eucharistic Procession 

MONTREAL, Sept. 12.—WÙle lead
ing his choir in the procession yester
day afternoon, and -when in the act 
of commencing to sing “Pitié Mon 
Dieu,” Denis PolUjuin, leader of the 
St. James Church choir, St. Dennis 
Street, fell dead into the arms of the 
cure, who was walking beside him. 
Those who saw Pollquin fall thought

• •
RAILROAD

• •

R. L. Borden Scores The 
Political Immorality of the 
Laurier U overnment—Field
ing & McDonald Guilty Ones

To Run Through Alberta From 
Boundary to Peace River— 
Will Connect With Great 
Northern System

RetailWholesale ;;

• •
••
••

t•• ••

■ • •.TORONTO, Sept. 9.—“A more im
moral statement regarding the expen
diture of public money could not be 
found,” declared Mr. R. L. Borden last 
night, in the course of a vigorous 
demnation In an address before the 
Centre and South Toronto Conserver 
live Association, of the doctrine laid 
down by Mr. E. M.MacDonald, M.P., 
of Pictou, N.S., when he said to the 

Sir WUfrid Laurier’s

•.
Edmonton, Sept. 11.—A huge rail- 

proposition, backed by extensive 
York capital, for the construc- 

line of railway which will 
traverse the entire length of Alberta 
from the international boundary to 

River landing, a distance of 
700 miles, and which will con- 

with Jim Hill’s system It 
laid before Premier Sif-

••

way 
New 
tion of a

he had tainted. Some two years ago 
his wife dropped dead at their home.

The papal legate, Cardinal Vannu- 
telli, on leaving Montreal, will go to 
St. Paul, Minn., as the guest of the 
Archbishop of St. Paul. His eminence 
will then travel east, and it is pro
bable that if time will, permit that he 
will go to Washington to pay his res
pects to President Taft. From there 
he will go to Baltimore to visit Car
dinal Gibbons. The Cardinal will sail 
for Rome on October 7.

Cardinal Logue will preside at the 
consecration of -St Patrick’s cathe
dral, New York, on October 5.
Irish cardinal has not mapped out any 

from now till then, pre-

**con-

100,000 ROllS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ LARGEST STOCK IN SASKATCHEWAN- - - - - - - - - - -

WAIL PAPER

•*

the Peace •*
over 
nect up 
Montana, was 
ton today by a representative of New 
York capitalists, railway builders and 

who have already organized 
to build the line and who 

completed surveys, for the

audience at 
meeting in Lethbridge, Alta., You 
want a post office and you want it 
badly, but you will never get it so 
long as you vote Conservative.

of Canada, asserted

“ **«!•
•F *•

"
*•coal men 

a company 
have '
100 miles.

•. ••..
first •*The revenues 

Mr. Borden, were the property of the 
country, yet Mr. MacDonlad had made 
the extraordinary impudent assertion 
that they were to be used to reward 
electors for voting as the Government 
desired, to deter them from voting 
according to their own conscientious 

Such a doctrine would 
government in the British

::
affixed hit “ •.Premier Sifton at noon 

signature to plans for the first IOC 
of road, running from the in 

northwest

The • •

■* ••miles
ternational boundary 
through Cardston and Pincher Creek, 
to the west side of section 34, town
ship 6, range 2, west of the fifth along 
the south fork of Old Man river. Con
nection will be made with the Canadi 
an Pacific railway to Pincher Station 

is to be known as the 
Creek, Cardston and Mon- 

and will apply at the

programme .... „,,
ferring to be free to go to Philadelphia 
to visit his old friend, Archbishop 
Ryan, of that See, who is now in his 
eighty-first year.

The Eucharistic Congress of 1911, 
will take place in Seville, Spain, under 
the jurisdiction of the cardinal resid
ing in Toledo.
I The following year the congress will 
meet in Vienna, and the year after, 
Lyons has been chosen. It is thought 
that in 1913 the meeting place will be 
in the United States.

The cardinal legate and party will 
visit the monastery at Oka today, 
where they will be the guests of Fath-

•’
;;

convictions. ::
::
::• |

drive a
Isles out of power in twenty-four hours 

the public con-

■*

and should arouse 
science of Canada in reply. s

“But,” continued Mr. Borden, “Mr. 
MacDonald learned his doctrine from 

certain school in the present admin- 
I will quote a statement 

made in my own riding by the watch
dog of the treasury, Hon. Mr. Field- «. 
ing himself. It was as follows: “I am ; \ 
not going to promise Halifax anything 4.

I will tell you this, if, instead of J 
sending one Liberal member to ; ; 
Ottawa, you send two, every fair and .. 
reasonable thing that Halifax wants 
will be granted.”

The meaning of that assertion was 
that if Halifax continued to send a 

member to Parliament,

•*
Write for Samples.••

Every Roll 1910 Patterns and Colorings.The company 
Pincher 
tana railway, 
coming session of the legislature for 
an extension of charter which will 
permit them to construct a main line 

through Alberta by way of Cal- 
and Edmonton into the Peace

* •

y.a
• •

• •

istration.

F. M.CRAPRER, REGINA
OPP. NORTHERN BANK, SCARTH ST.

::line
wayMNH ___
River. There will also be a brancn 
into Kootenay to tap coal fields, which 
it is understood the company have ac-

••

PHONE 51 ; ;but
er Lefebvre.

Cardinal Vannutelli expressed him
self as overjoyed at the success of the 
congress just closed. No city has ever 

achieved here. A

quired.
Construction has already commenc- 

the first 100 miles north of the

• ■
• •

• t
ed on
international boundary. Surveys of 

portion of the line are nearly 
completed: $3,000 per month has been 
spent on surveys during the summer. 
Construction will also be commenced 
norjh towards Calgary and Edmonton 
this fall.

attained the success 
demonstration, like that of yesterday 
afternoon had never been seen in any 

Archbishop Bruchesl also

• »ifr-
this ;-H»M t-H-l-H ■! I '1 H-H"I I I I M-M -M-I-H-

notice.

NOTICE is hereby given that jan 
application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of the Province of 
Saskatchewan at Its next Session for 
an Act Incorporating a company to 
he known as The Scottish Saskatche
wan Trust Corporation, with power to 
act as a trust company, to lend money 
upon such securities as may be ap 
proved and with such other powers 
as are usually given to a trust and 
loan company. . ,

Dated at Regina this 30th day of
‘““‘’âJLiTàORDON. BRWNT

& GORDON,
Solicitors for Applicant. £ (

Conservative
or if It adopted the -course of electing 
two Conservative members, fair and 
reasonable requests from that city 
would not be granted. ‘‘I say to you,” 
declared Mr. Borden, “that the expen
diture of public money has been based
fr. Pr'n" EDMONTON, Ate, S«,.. 10.-Th,„

“mm up He trade queutlou. Mr. 1= « mov.meut no. on loot b, tb. KM.
Borden asserted that the work of Sir ian Government to locate thousands of 
Sn Ma"donSd.and bis followers had Italian farmers of the best class on 
never received a greater tribute than the untenanted lands of Western Can- 
the Tact that the present Government ada. The author of the movement, 
had never dared to lay unholy hands Signor E. Rossi, commissioner o e 

the national policy. The policy Italian department of immigration at 
intended to bring about the de- Rome, Is in Enmonton today He has 

velopment of Canada’s resources by just completed an extensive tour of 
her own people, and was not dealg- Canada, made on behalf of his gov- 
nated to make millionaires. It wgs eminent for the purpose of gening 
framed In the Interests of the labor- information which will be distributed

vidual producer. ’ tempting Immigration.
Mr Borden criticised .the adminis- The class of Immigrants with which 

tration for Its persistent refusal to the Italian government will endeavor 
permit' through the Investigations In- to supply Canada is composed of j 
to the great spending departments of thrifty Italian farmers and market 
the Government, despite the recom- gardeners who occupy the fertile lands 
mendatlon of the Civil Service Com- of ‘Northern Italy. They are that In-
mission and of Mr. Justice Cassels, dustrlous class that make peaceable nearly as possible uniform, as
who dealt with the irregularities, in citizens. They now y . . nothing is worse than to have it some-
the Marine Department. existence on the overcrowded lands “^^^“others very cold.

“‘To the pure all things is pure,” is!on which they have lived for genera- times very not, ai o 
Sir Wilfrid’s only reply,’-’ said Mr. tions, but who, according to ttossi, i The purity of the air in the sick 
Borden “and you now of a certain would make a fortune out of an acre room is of the highest importance The 
pitiful affair which has since occur- of land In Western Canada. process of ventilatidn constats in the
red-the scandal in the printing de- “In the past you have been getting removal of the warm foul air and t 
nartment In a sense, every mem- the very worst kind of Italian immi- introduction of a fresh supply. It Is 
her of the government Is responsible grant,” said the commissioner, “You ndt qpcommon to find some people in 
for the hundreds of thousands of dol- have been getting hordes of Italians preparing a room for a sick Pereon to 
jars which this country has lost of the lower classes from the great carefully stop up every crevice 
through the refusal of a thorough en- cities. Under the scheme which my through which air might enter, stuff

government In inaugurating, you will the chimney and shut the windows 
qUMr Borden briefly discussed the get the very best class of Italian tight, with no Intention of opeJ^ 
Quebec bridge fiasco and the great farmer that we can send. them until the patient is well. They
cost of the .National Transcontinental “It has not been the desire of the have the idea that a breath of fresh

Italian government to encourage the ajr WOuld klH the patient, and yet not 
R*nway‘ ' ’ 1 emigration of their best people to withstanding the exclusion of air, they

Canada, but the government has seen expect him to recover; they could not 
that the farmers will migrate in spite dnd a m0re sure and certain way of

country-
expressed his delight at the outcome f JAPANESE ROMANCE.Sick Room Ventilation.

A thermometer is the only safe 
guide to the temperature of the sick 
room, which should be from 60 to 65 
degrees—never below 55 degrees—and 
in some lung troubles a temperature 
of 70 degrees may have to be main
tained. An open fire place is by far 
the best means of warming a room. Be

of the congress. ITALIAN FARMERS
Shattered by Desertion of the Japan

ese Husband.
Vancouver,- B. C., Sept. 11.—Van- 

has witnessed the end of an-

Efforts Being Made to Establish Big 
Colony in Alberta ‘ 'Father Vaughan Rebuked.

Register-Extension, the leading - or- 
of the English-speaking Catholics 

of Canada, will say editorially next 
week, under the caption, “An Offensive 
Phrase”:

GIGANTIC TRUST.
Couver
other Japanese-American romance 1n 

for Wyoming of Mrs.

gan
Missouri Courts So Declare the Inter

national Harvester Co. 
Jefferson City, Mo., Sept. g.^Spectal 

Commission Theodore Bruce, in his re
port to the supreme court filed today, 
declares the International Harvester 

trust formed-for-and-wlth

the departure 
Mary Nishimura and her three Jap
anese-American children. Mrs. Nishi
mura, who is a native of the United 
States, for ten years has been a mem
ber of the local Japanese colony, seven 
of these ten years having been spent 
with her husband, Kisabura Nishimura

somehow that Father 
Vaughan’s denunciation of Protestant- 

a soulless religion” was a 
It Is an offensive

We feel

especially careful that the room le suf
ficiently warm before the patient Is 
washed or dressed, or rises to' have 
the bed made, and It Is advisable to 
have a flannel dressing gown ready 
for these occasions. In hot weather 

be difficulty in kèeplngfthe

ism as
serious mistake, 
phrase and we have been objecting 
to offensive phrases. The expression 
means nothing, and has merely served 
to stir up bad feeling and to create 

of resentment In the

upon
was

Company a 
the effect of destroying competition Id 
the- manufacturing and of the sale of 

machinery, and finds that 
for Its ouster should be

22-25.
who' is now in Japan.

Now, with the marriage relationship 
apparently at ah end; She Is returning 
to the home of her mother to begin 
life anew and rear her children among 
her own people.

Mrs. Nishimura, who was Mary Wil- 
part before marriage, was scarcely 
more thantwenty years of age when 
she consented to be the wife of her 
Oriental suitor. In a small town in 
Wyoming the ceremony was quietly 
performed, and the two at once hast
ened to Vancouver, where for a time 
they lived in apparent contentment. 
Three children were born to them, the 
eldest, a girl now of eight years, be
ing named Sylvia, after Mrs. Nlshi- 
mura’s mother. The others, who are 
bgye,< were also given English names, 
being designated respectively Frank 
and Henry. They resembel their moth
er In appearance, and but for their 
slanting eyes scarcely show any Jap- 

facial characteristics.
About three years ago the husband 

went to Japan for a temporary stay, 
but has never returned.

he had left her was gone, Mrs.

harvesting 
the prayer 

. granted.
The International Harvester Corn- 

declared to he

«> Lé. Poettie*» -W
sentiments 
breasts of kindly and well-intentioned 
Protestants. Atmse never made a eon- 
vert. and we feel that Catholic truth 

unfolded without inflaming

Two sister, 22 an# 20, expert, ex
perienced bookkeepers and office help
ers, want employment. Address

MISS C. C. GREABEIEL,
Maple Creek, Sask.

there may 
room sufficiently cool, especially when 
the sun is shining in., A dark green 
blind, outside shutters, or Venetian 
blinds are the best protection; those 
would be useful to keep out the glare 
of the sunshine in head and eye af
fections where a bright light is often 

The temperature should be

of ^America Ispany
used merely as a selling agent by the 

Company, In evasion of can be WflFP
the prejudices of those who hold oppo
site views. The kindly, tactful words 
of His Grace Archobishop Bruchési 
and the equally kindly, urbane and 

of His Eminence

24New Jersey
the Missouri laws, which prohibit the 
licensing of the Jersey concern by 
son of its enormous capital of $120,-

rea- HOMESTEADER GOES INSANE

Lake Man Taken In Charge By 
R.N.W.M.P.

GOOSE I MCE, Sagk., Sept. 9.—Olaf 
Qwattan who was take nto Weyburn 
by R.N.W.M.P. Furley on Saturday 
had a hard time to hold his homestead 
during the last five years. The first 

hei-e he had got quite a

000,000.

The subsidiary corporations, accord
ing to' Commissioner Bruce, never had 

capital and now has none. Its ex 
separate corporate entity 

fiction to evade the laws of

diplomatic message 
Cardinal Vannutelli were more in keep
ing with the true spirit of this great 
Eucharistic celebration. The Holy 

himself has been touched by

Goose

any 
istence as a hasF&thcir

the sympathetic attitude of Canada 
and the empire towards this splendid 
religious demonstration and has given 
public expression of his satisfaction 
and gratitude. This week, there are 

of Catholics praying for 
dear Protestant friends and we 
well believe that there are many thou
sands of earnest Protestants looking 

Montreal and wondering

is a mere
states, whose policy is not to encour- 

such vast accumulation of wealth 
in the hands of a few fls 

The commis-

âge
yar he was 
bit of breaking done, took out a lot 
of stones and built a shack which he 
furnished fairly well. After his work 

done he went itfray.

and power
may injure the many, 
sioner found that 
Harvester Company, Deering Harvest 
er Machine Co., Warder-Bushnell & 
Co The Piano Manufacturing Co., Os
borne & Co., and the Milwaukee Har
vesting Machine Co. were In active 
competition prior to 1902. In June, 
1902, Cyrus H. McCormick sought the 
aid of George W. Perkins, of J. P 
Morgan & Co., of New York, in re- 
lieving competitive conditions from the 
manufacturers* point of view.

the McCormick thousands
can

was
It was nearly two years before he 

back, but the Government kept
anese

wistfully to 
if their forefathers made a mistake. 
They are the heirs of the sad sixteenth 
century tragedy, which divided the 
world into two hostile camps; but to
day they are looking for proofs, not 

The case of the real presence

came
his land for him. He had been sick and 
In a hospital most of the time. When 
he got to his shack it had been brok
en Into and everything stolen, and 
after six months he went away again.

A year ago last spring he returned 
in very poor health and in very short 
time showed unmistakable signs of 
Insanity. He was determined to re
main in the homes of the neighbors • 
and at one place asked the lady of the 
house how she would like to have him 
cut her husband’s throat. ~ He 
shaving at the time. A week or so 

h„r one re. later he was removed by the policesave, enabled her to realize her on ^ 8ent to ^ asylum at Brandon,
mainlng ambition.

When the
money
Nishimura began to work to support 
herself and her little ones. A longing 
tor her old home and her own people, 

became an obsession

Centennial Exposition
WINNIPEG, Sept. 1.—The Centen-1 ot them, that the emigration Is grow-1 poisoning him. Nothing ventilates a 

niai Exposition directors met here to- jng heavier every year. Therefore, room go well as an open grate with a 
day and contradicted, In strong terms, they have decided that rather than fire A continual different current of 
the statement made by E. B. Osier, attempt to put a stop to the outgoing Llr lg produced In the direction of the 
M.P., of Toronto, that the holding of I streams of emigrants they will en-1 chimney, and fresh air enters from all 
the 1914 exposition would be unwise Leaver to find the best place for them I quarter8 to take Its place; so that the 
for Winnipeg. Mr. Osier’s statements rto locate, and to see that they are of the.room ig frequently changed, 
regarding business conditions In supplied with full information about A(r abould be admitted fresh from the 
Seatle since their fair was met by the Canada and its opportunities.” outside. It is useless to open the door
strongest denial possible In a telegram ----------- ------------------ and an0w air to enter from an ill-ven-
which the directors received from the NEW TYPE OF SHIP. tllated passage, or staircase contain-
Seattle Chamber of Commerce, which ---- — , . Ing the fowl air of the house. -
quoted Increased bank clearings, Expected to Put Dreadnoughts Into ^ 8jjould be remt>ered that win- 
building permits and population since Obsolete Class. ODened at the bottom are likelythe close of their exposition. Berliù, Sept. 8,-German naval de- d^ugM on a level with

The directors showed that Winni- signers are at work oni« small type>of ^ are. therefore .danger-
peg was favorably situated to handle battleship which the Voerwartz learns | pa^^ au9mr managed. An ex-
the exposition to the advantage of all Is expected to put the great Dr®ad* Lllent pian of arranging open air win- 
Canada, and in a broad, comprehen- noughts into the obsolete class. The ^ raige the jower'sash a few
sive statement pointed that the 1914 new vessels will be lightiy armed and {mm the bottom, and to fasten
exposition was not a local, but an all- very speedy. In general design they bofcnJ eight to 10 Inches deep
Canadian one that would be of nat- will be similar to the old Monitor I ^ ^ openlng or t0 fit a
tonal benefit The business men be- Their length will be 280 feet, breadth wood accurately In, and so
hind the project had made the closest 46 feet and draught 19 2-3 feet, while opening beneath the sash.
Investigations everywhere and had the hull will extend 59 inches above ^ enters at the middle 
raised one million dollars locally to the water line. where the raised lower sash overlaps
its support. The armament will consist of two lower end ^ the upper end, and

Surprise was expressed In business 12.7 inch guns, capable of throwing a ent lg directed upwards to-
circles here upon Mr. Osier’s know- projectile of 5,940 pounds from °®e d the ceiling and Is thus gradual- 
ledge of the subject, and that he gave great turret amidships. Four explo- ^ thr0ughout the room with-
the interview in vieyr of his capacity Lve gas motors, each of. 6,000 horse . ht when the r0om does not 
as member of the C.P.R. board who power, will give the vessel a normal ^ 0f ventilation by this means, 
have already made liberal advances to speed of 19 knots an hour and under I .. methods must be adopted. Foi 
the preliminary fund ,and who have forced pressure 27 knots. Ext -aordln- the windows In adjoining
expressed themselves willing to con- ary heavy armor plate will be placed ’ may be opened and
tribute $500,000 in cash to the expos!- on the decks, turrets and sides of the ™ J ,d Qr wlndy

new vessels. The cost of toe ,tl8 ^possible to keep
type of ship will be considerably less wlndoWB always open, the room

American trade journals have given I than that ol: the ! should be aired several times a day,

detailed accounts of toe poured ce- sels are spok _ y the patient being entirely covered up
ment houses which Edison has per- ment as cruiser dest y - de- and kept warm by hot water bottles.
fected. Consul L. J. Keena, of Chilua- wartz says a .. to the ^ If necessary, the window may he 

writes that an architect of signers are working along the same als0 the door, for a few
lines as Otoe Germans. - 1

abuse*
in the Sacrament of the Holy Euchar- 

Luther believed It however, soon 
with her, a d she determined to re- 

she could get together 
The local Jap-

ist is very strong, 
down to his dying hour as did Henry 
VIII., Queen Elizabeth, and a host of 
the early reformers. More than three- 
fourths of the Christian world believe 
in the real presence today, and as Mr. 
Birrell put it, a few years ago, “It is 
impossible to believe that a mystery 

profoundly attract- 
intimately connected with

turn as soon asBlack A Director
the money necessary.

freely sympathizing with her In 
condition and in her desire to'. 

home, recently collected a purse of 
hundred dollars for her, and

MONTREAL, Sept. 8.—At a meet
ing of the Ogilvie Milling Company 

this afternoon, Mr. W. A. Black 
elected a director of the company 

caused by the death

anses
her

held
was

was
sev rai
this, with what she had contrived toto fill the vacancy 

of Sir George Drummond. Mr. Black 
connected with the Ogilvie 

twenty

so tremendous, so
ive, and so 
the keystone of Christian faith, so 
vouched for by the testimony of the 

allowed to remain an

has been
Milling Company for

at present occupying the most
Man.over

Qwattam was sent back from the 
asylum last March as cured and came 

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—The finacial to hjs farm which adjoins the town- 
statement of the Dominion, just issued, gUe north of the Jake. All went well 
shows that the August revenue total- about a month ago when the old
led $10,174,930, as compared with $8,- allment returned and he became quite 
469,848 In August of last year. For & nulsance to the neighbors. During 
the five months of toe fiscal year end- tfae flrst Week he threatened to kill a 
ed August 31st, the revenue aggregat- number of people. A complaint was 
ed $45,830,370, as against $38,600,160 lald and be was taken to Regina, 
In the corresponding period last year. wbere he will be looked after.

Customs is the big item, the col
lections totalling $6,560,668 In August 
and $29,566,110 In the five months.

The expenditure on consolidated ac
count In August was $5,501,939, and 
for the five months $27,546,917, as 
compared with $5,567,753 in August,
1909, and $28,353,139 In the first five 
months of that year.

The expenditure on capital account 
last month was $3,364,113 and in the 
five months $9,161,450, as compared 
with $2,816,620 In August, 1909, and 
9,245,724 in the period of five months 
corresponding.

The total net debt of the Dominion 
on August 21st was $327,343,552, as 
against $320,488,795 at the same, date" 
last year.

Increase in Debt.years,
important position of general manager

with head-
saints can be 
open question.” 
right, and we think we 
and as we have already said, our Pro 
testant friends are looking for proofs,

We believe we are 
can prove itof the western division 

quarters at Winnipeg. With his wide 
experience and general knowledge of 
the business he will make a most -val
uable addition to the board. not abuse.

Within a year Germany has added 
hundred and thirty officers of all 

naval personnel, includ- 
vice-admlral and one

On an average January, October, No
vember and December have more high

February
one 
ranks to her 
ing one 
admiral.

winds than March, and 
about equals that month in this re-

rear-
P reparing.

Milan, Mo., Sept 11.—George Bran
don, who lives near here, believing he 
was cheated on two occasions when 
he bought coffins from undertakers for 
members of hte family, so is having a 
carpenter make him a casket for him
self to order. Brandon came here yes
terday, climbed Into the coffin and ex
pressed himself as satisfied with, the 
fit of it Although Brandon is now hi 
perfect health he desires to run no 
chances of his estate being bilked In 
the purchase of a casket after he is 
dead.

spect.

There are no dead 
flies lying about when

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

tion.

Japan Is carrying on Important ex
periments In aviation, but observes 
great secrecy on the subject 

The first typewriter patent was tak
en out In 1714.

At five miles high the barometer 
stands at 11.3 Inches.

hua, now
that Mexican city, has also patented
“a method of making cement houses „
all In one piece, cheaply, durably, and The old constitutional maxim, The J 
with ease of construction.” The in-1 king can do no wrong,” Is literally 

ordered apparatus from | true, his majesty’s acts being the acts
responsible don Weeklies and one

monthly devoted to its interests.

minutes, until toe air has changed, 
and the room smells fresh.directed. All Drug- All citizens of Brazil have the fran

chise except soldiers and beggars. 
Home Rule for Ireland was first 

organized association in j

are used as 
gists,Grocers and General Dealers pngn«h Freemasonry has two Lon- 

Illustrated. JWL—M,...........  .
Germany, with which he will make a [of his ministers, who are

to the House of Commons.

mooted by an 
1870.

practical demonstration.sell them.
*
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8 20 YEARS I
lly known through- 
f have done bust* 
U^ands of patients 
kfd by their great 
rtue of their New 
bn you treat with 
baling with respon 
[own and occupy 
in Detroit, valued 

bcide your case is 
I removed for you 
iceive you. They 
curable cases. No 
prs have failed to 
how much money 

to matter how dla
in't give up in des- 
kp inion from these 
fou are at present 
I- secret habit which 
egrees; if you are 
k of past fndiscre- 
Ibeen tainted from 
rou dare not marry; 
be in dread ofsymp- 
kposing your past; 
kie result of a mis-
L contiKflntUUly'iSd
L if you are curable.

fHEN CURED

Cure
VOUS DEBILITY, 
r COMPLAINTS 
DER DUeaees 
:ulUr to Men.

NEDY
Mich.

mat be addressed 
ondence Depart- 
If you desire to 
we see and treat 

respondence and 
ters as follows:

&Co.

lot miss this.
et at $13.00 per acre.

miles. Cheap, 
ed. Good buying

$ ■

mes glowing 
t a few minu- 
,le paper and a 
dustproof bag. <S
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Keel, Kegina ’J
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current rate ef ln- 
b time lost in com-
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nee Company 
Company
Ld Bonds. All un-
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Captain Kilty wljen he 
that 18 wouldn’t last 

17 didn’t come along- 
swung around our stern 
in 100 feet of us on the 
je. I heard Captain 
he 17-jjhid say ‘for God’s 
p you doing, why don’t 
[tie on you.* The 17 
ad over on the lee side 
t stayed away. If they 
jerve at all, they would 
pry mother’s son of us.”

S CHIEF JUSTICE

ood That Judge Scott 
Get Position.

Sept. 10.—It is practi- 
fed fact that the vacancy 
lige Sifton and Judge 
ing into provincial poll- 
led by Saturday, 
b Sir Wilfrid returns 
haristic conference at 
appointments will be 
gentleman qualified to 

I Daily News this morn-

thajt recommendations 
ms have been made to 
ithorities and that all 
kins is the sanction and 
l Ottawa.

names of the prospec- 
ice and judges have not 
Et yet, those which have 
t prominently before the 
he said positions on the 
ken vacant are Supreme 
Scott, for the chief jus- 
L, Walsh as his succes- 
lames Shortt as district

m of British Minisries 
century has been very 
•ee years.

f
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(
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WON
defends his

RAILROADSBETRAYED
BY HIS WIFE

thus be possible to concentrate greater 
force on the actual fighting elements 
of the ship, both personal and

STARTLING
REVOLUTION

ma-
There is expectation in Roman Cath

olic circles that Archbishop Bruchési
„ _ T__will be made a cardinal, partly in re-Prima Donna Secnreslmmense coagnjtion ot Quebec's devotion to 

Fortune of Artist Husband Rome and partly in recognition of Mg.-, 
and Casts Him Out—Allowed Rruchesi’s distinguished services at
u. Qm„ii A llnwance the Eucharistic Congress. The grant-Him Small Allowance ^ ^ ^ red ^ ^ m yenerable Arch

bishop of Montreal would be consider
ed a remarkable honor by his co-re 
ligionists. The United States with its 

of million Roman Catholics has 
only one cardinal, namely, Gibbons, of 
Baltimore. Strong influence is being 

bear to have Archbiship

Procession 
Follow S 
treal—T< 
Processif

terial.
It was recently stated that the Ad

miralty had given orders for an ex 
perimental internal combustion plant 
of 10,000 horse-power, but engineers 
have regaroed the difficulties as en- 

Yet that they are being solv-

J. J. Hill Issues a Strong 
Statement Refuting Asper
sions by Henry—Uses Strong 
Terms Towards Californian

Hot Water and 
Low Pressure Steam

In England’s Great War Mon
sters -Ships Will be Driven 
by Motors —Will Revolu
tionize Dreadnaughts Boilers Sanitation and 

Economy m Hading
Montreal, Si 

day witnessed! 
spectacle ever! 
the most imp! 
ive, the mostl 
magnificent a 
religious cere! 
the new worll 
eted streets, I 
thousands of I 
with houses i 
flags,- precede! 
and members! 
the Sacred il 
Papal Legate 
From its saci 
altar in Notre 
transported f<| 
packed with I 
great altar at! 
For over six I 
ion wended I 
streets. Thol 
six abreast, I 
hours to pass! 
^n the proel 
societies and! 
Altar boys id 
white, cadet! 
Zouaves withl 
forms, soldied 
the thousand! 
scores of chul 
lor and varie!

Frem half I 
gues the Avd 
answered bad 
sympathetic I 
route. Noth! 
might add td 
the day’s prd 
culmination d 
every possib] 
carry out tM 
a hitch.

The day wi 
ed that ovej 
lined the rod 
while over l] 
parade. The] 
Notre Dame ! 
mass of color!

Proceeding] 
went scoresj 
flower boys, 
lands of the! 
path, so thaj 
bloom that d 
ried.

ormous.
ed is clear, and Inventive genius is 
active both at home and abroad. We 

Stories of a startling revolution in | shall certainly not be outdistanced in 
of future warships this matter. The order which has been

Winneapolis, Minn., Sept. 10.—Jas- 
J. Hill, of St. Paifl, chairman of the 
board of directors of the Great North
ern Railway, gave out a statement to
day In answer to certain parts of an 
address delivered by Francis J. Henry 
of San Francisco, before the National 
Conservation Congress In St. Paul on 
Thursday. In his address Mr. Henry 
assailed “big business" in general and 
Mr. Hill in particular. Mr. Hill pre
faces his answer by saying that cer
tain statements attributed in the pub
lic press to Henry are “so recklessly 
and maliciously false that they can
not be passed with silent contempt.

His statement follows: “Mr. Henry 
talking about matters long on

Sept. 11.—Robert Wlnthrop
Chanler, who last June was a million
aire is now a pensioner on 920 a 
month allowed him by his wife, Nina 

His dreams of love have 
The former sheriff of 

New York, artist,

Make careful selection of a heating system 

for your new home. The * Western Jr.* 

will amply fill every demand—it will 

heat all the rooms equally and com

fortably during the most severe stress 

of weedier—and provide health and 

winter comfort indoors at a reduced 

for coal.

the construction .
come from Portsmouth. It is said that | given by the Hamburg-Amenka line 
the next Dreadnought to be built there to Messrs Blam & Voss for a vessel 
will have motor engines, and cons-- of considerable size propelled bjr in- 
quently the vessel will be without fun- tenfil combustion engines is porof 
nels, boilers, stokeholds, and the other enough that a revolution is in sight, 
prominent features in steam. This Even if engines of 30,000 horse-power 

a construction wholly differ-1 were required, It would still be possi-
largely In weight and

!. Mscore

Cavalierl. 
been shattered.
Duchesq county,
clubman, society man mid politician, 
and the grand opera queen, “The most

in the world," have popu]ar mjm>
parted for ever. Cavalier! has Chan- ^ Qr twQ ago and there was some 
ler’s entire fortune, and he is in Am- j pjilUca, troubie as to the supposed

wishes of President Roosevelt in the
Ireland’s

brought to 
Farley, of New York, and Arcbbisbtp 
O’Connell, of Boston, made cardinals. 
Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, a very 

expected promotion &will mean
ent from the present type of fighting I ble to save 
vessel, as startling in Its change as space, 
when steam first superseded sailing.

the internal combustion add enormously to the fighting power
marine engine has only been used on 0f ships, 
submarines and other small craft, would greatly increase the training 
Whether It has yet been brought to arc of fire of gun barbettes, and the 
such a pitch of perfection as to de-1 ships would become more than ever 
velop the 60,000 or 70,000 horse-power I floating gun-mountings or enormous 
that would be required in the next bat- capacity. The reduction in engine 
tleship is problematical. space would permit larger ammunition

A solution of the difficulty would supplies and the problem of mounting 
bring us to the dawn of a new era in heavy guns would be greatly siropli- 
naval affairs, and place on the seas fled, 
smokeless squadrons of great speed. Gas or Oil Engines?
with no funnels to hinder fore and aft The absence of smoke would be an- 
gun-flre and an enormous saving In other advantage. The ship would be- 

which would be devoted to in-1 come a smaller target, and thus would
immense superiority over

beautiful man

The Immediate result would be to
erica penniless.

learned through friends ofAt present matter; but Archbishop
Chanler In this city how Chanler was | name jg no longer mentioned, 
duped by the singer; how she got him Jt bag beep gaid on mor€ than one 
to transfer his property to her, and occaaion that Pope Pius is determined 
how she flouted him after the marri-|tQ make Archbishop Kennedy, for five 

Many ot her escapades with Prince

expense

^ 11 Dictionary of Heating" Fr«

It isThe absence of tunneds

was
public record. It was his business to 
know, and it Is fair to assume that he 
did know facts. Having wilfully falsi
fied them, responsibility rests upon 
him and his sponsers. He says:

to Mr. Hill 60,000,000 acres of

Write for it—a booklet that will 
help you solve the heating problem. 
Contains some useful information 
on the subject of heating generally.

COMPANY 
LIMITED

rector of the American College 
cardinal in curia, which 

that Mgr. Kennedy would be 
attache of the Papal Court

i*age.
Dolgorouki, a Russian nobleman, since 
the wedding, are matters of common 

certain American

years 
in Rome, a
means

knowledge among come an
now in Europe. 1 and reside in Rome. These specula

Shortly after the wedding .while tlons however, must be received with 
Chanler was being caressed and pet- K ptmogt reserve, for cardinalates 
ted by the beautiful pririia donna, aa|a e not paB8ed out as easily as knight 
English solicitor and a French notar? or ctvil honors. The member
appeared, bringing with them formid | the College cf Cardinals It
able legal documents. limited to seventy, and new cardinals

Taking the documents from the I ^ created only when death creates 
solicitor and the notary, Cavalierl ran ^ vacancy Fully four-fifths of the 
up to Chanler, threw her arms around eardina,g are Italians or Spaniards 
his neck, kissed him, and told him he tbQge chosen at the last consistory in 
must sign the papers before she could I igQ7 being Gagparrij Lucon, Andrin 

‘marry hhn. She explained to him | Renaldemi Delai and Aguriie. It was 
that by signing these papers he would ^ thfs occasion that Archbishops
ÿe transferring all his fortune to her. I apd Ireland were considered
But she also told him what excellent eljgible candidates, especially since 
care she would take of him; how she Merry del Val had stated only a fev 
would live with the one thought of monthg before that the time for grant
making his life happy, managing his another red hat to the United 

and keeping him from all the state8 had arrived. It may have been 
of business life,

*We
gave
laud, a strip 2,000 miles long, 40 miles 
in width through the Territories and 
20 miles in width through States. This 

woigth at a fair price $1 Oan acre.’ 
This has not a rag of truth to cover 

It would not be true

TAYLOR-FORBES
GUELPH. CANADAwasspace,

creasing fuel and amunition, thus add-1 have 
ing enormously to radius and effective- ships of other classes. It is, in short, 
ness of action. In other words, it impossible to exaggerate the împort- 
would make the mighty Orion, launch- ance of the revolution that it
ed only a few days ago, an obsolete templated.

A point which has yet to be settled 
is whether the greatest development 

rest with the gas-engine or the 
Both have enormous ad-

an
its nakedness, 
to say, if the government had made a 
grant to the Great Northern, that is

But it did
Agents in Calgary: The Barnes Company, Ltd

and Plumbers Throughout Canada
con-

gave the land to Mr. Hill.
The Great Northern did not

Installed by Heating Engineers
neither.
receive a dollar in money or an acre 
of land from the federal government.

vessel.
Comes as Surprise.

The news of a motor-driven warship I is to
taken the engineering world by | oil engine.

vantages over the steam-engine. These
advantages include the following: 

jhinnels will be unnecessary. 
Stoking will be done away with. 
The fuel bills will he very much

tried on board the Elizabeth Bona- 
venture by a primitive court-martial, 
and sentenced to “abide the pains ,'f 

he outlived both the

LIONS OF BRITISH NAVY.
“Not only was the Great Northern

boundary of War Vessels That Have Borne thehas
surprise, but-evidence that the Admir
alty have something up their sleeve is 
the fact that the successor to H. M. S. 
Orion, on the building slip, will not be 
commenced until the New Year. This 
delay is so unusual as to have caused | less, 
much comment for a long time.

built from the western 
Minnesota to the Pacific coast with
out federal aid but it bought a right 
of way through all the unceded lands, I er is not one of the happiest in our 
ff-om the middle of North Dakota to naval annals, although there are few 
the eastern slope ot the Rocky Moun- indeed that can rival it in point of 
tains at a price fixed by a federal com- antiquity, says The London Globe.

Gfeat Northern is the | Four hundred years ago—in 1511, to be 
exact—Englnish shipping in the North

death,” but 
sentence and the quarrel with Drake 
and commanded the Bonavolia against 
the Armada. In that fight the Lion 

second flagship, having Lord

Name in History.
The name of Devonport’s new cruis-

fortune was
Thomas Howard as her commander.

ew Lion that fought in
the difficulty of choosing between the 

that prevented either from being
annoyances and cares 
leaving him free to paint pictures and 
love her to his fullest desire. Chanler 
signed the documents and transferred 
everything he poseeesed, even to Ms , consistory SOme
interest in the alimony fund, to the|but eyen this much i8 uncertain, for

only the Pope’s wishes are consulted 
in the «matter, and though there ar< 

ding Chanler began to see things in yacancie' in the college to be filled, 
a different light. He had been spend ! lg guke posgible that another year 
ing his time on enormous mural paint- m&y e]apse before' the consistory if 
ings He did not sell many of these gummoned Tbe function of creating 
paintings, and Cavalierl thought that | ^ cardlnal is an extremely imposing 
this was energy wasted. on6] ^ centuries ago gave rise to

One morning after Chanler had | ^ eipre9sion, “Kissing the Pope’s 
finished his coffee and rolls the fair 

controlled the purse

Fewer men will be he required, 
the weight of the machinery to be 

The important point is that nowhere ^ be enrmously decreasetL
in Portsmouth naval circles is the re- ^ wbjch wQ1 be gaYed cân
port of a motor-driven battleship, to be uUllzed for the mounting ot more 
built at an early date, discredited, and, 
seeing how secret are all the doings of 
the Admiralty nowadays, since the in
troduction of the Dreadnought regime, 
it is assumed that the statement made

two It was a 7mission. The
only transcontinental line so built.

“It is probable from figures given, I Sea suffered much annoyance at the 
that Mr. Henry was referring to a hands of one Andrew Barton, who with 
land grant made to the Northern Paci- Andrew Wood was one of the

of the Northern j manders of the fleet of James IV. of 
was | Scotland. These men voyaged under 

and were remark-

the North Foreland inelected.
It is expected that there will be a 

time In November,

the battle o 
1653. Twenty years later her captain 

killed in the first battle of thewas - ■
“Schooneveld.” Under Captain John 
Torpley she took part in the action 
with the FrencBvoff Beachy Head in 
1690 which brought so much contume
ly upon Torrington, but the ship had 
the satisfaction of scoring in Russell’s 
goeat victory at Barfleur two years 

It was not until 1745 that we

decreasing the size of the com-guns or 
ship.

The range of gun-training will he
prima donna. 

Two or three days after the wed- fic, but the charter 
Pacific passed Congress and
signed by President Lincoln in 1864,1 letters of marque 
15 years before I was interested in the ably impartial in their attentions, 
railroad business and at a time when I However, the government of the day. 
I was working for $75 a month.

wider.
An important point which must not 

be lost sight of in any proposal to 
Evening News-1 drJve Qur Dreadnoughts by internal- 

which gave the first hint ot the great combu8tion engines is touched upon by 
revolution in shipbuilding, says: “Re- writer in the Westminster Gazette,

is in substance correct.
The Portsmouth

took no notice of their depredations 
did not know these I and at last the Earl of Surrey took 

for 50 matters into. Ms own hands, fitted out 
a two ships at his own expense and set

tutor. _
again find a Lion in action. "This time, 
commanded by CapL Piercy Brett, she 
endeavored to prevent the flight of the 
Young Pretender frem Scotland to 
France, but the Lion came off decid
edly second best In the encounter and 
retired with 56 killed and 107 wound
ed, of whom seven died later.

In 1759 the Lion was present at the 
taking of Guadeloupe, where her cap
tain, William Trelawney, was wound
ed. Twenty years later, fighting under 
Byron off Grenada, she had a narrow 
escape from capture. Byron conduct
ed the battle in anything but a capable 
manner, although the inepitude of 
the French prevented it from being the 
crushing defeat it ought to have been.

The Lion and two other ships were 
cut off from the main body and Byron 
in his official report expressed his 
“great surprise” that “no ship of the 
efiemy was detached after the Lion."

“If Mr. Henry
facts, publie property

what shall the public call
garding our Information, we have no
thing to add and nothing to take away 
from the statement made, and our ad-

nowwho says:
“The change is of vast importance

to our position as an industrial nation. Nina, who now thereafter
vice to those who doubt or disbelieve Nature gave UB coal to abundance, and strings, announced that tnereait , Record.Herald : 
is similar to that of a famous states p that gift we have developed our Chanter would be allowed each mon .<Bourne ln the crimson and gold 
man-’Wait and see.’" I manufacturing supremacy. How shall 100 francs, or $20. She |‘Sedia Geatatorla, by bearers in crim-

All British submarines are motor-1 we 8tand- » 0n is to supersede coal, for board and lodge Mm, u ou o son doublet and hose, followed by

The chief difficulty has been ___________________ dred and one ***** P h 6 “ I chamberlains in Spanish costume, by
found ln the use ot oil fuel. Pétrel is always incurred. pontifical advocates, by minor
very heating, and for that reason it A PRAIRIE HEROINE Once married to Chanler and in pos I g by cardjnal8 wearing scarin'
cannot be used in engines above a --------- session of all his property, Cava ■ lpBj by bishops and prelates to the
certain horse power- but the Admiral- Heroes and heroines are always sup- it is sald, fanned anew her flame Lhrone> the Pope received each card 
tv experts have only lately developed posed to be far off, haloed with dis- Prlnce Dolgorouki. Her neck had not .p ^ and ligtened to an addresi
experimentally the use on submarines tance and seen through other people’s tlme to become accustomed to the I
of^rude oil such as Is obtained from eyes, but tbe truth is that they are matrimonial yoke before she com ^hen ,ed by Cardinai Merry del. 
Scottish shale distilleries. our next door neighbors an dacquain- municated with Dologorouki, and 11. theBjx new cardinals> who had

tances, did we but know It. One of rusbed across Europe to her side, already taken the oath in the Bistint
them, so modest that she will not where he has been ever since. Chapel, approached the Papal throne

in “Canada Monthly” When the prince appeared on the tow bows; knelt, kissed
Chanler had to take a back ] t6e crOBS embroidered In gold on the 
He was only Cavalieri’s hus-

Foot.” It is thus described by Henry 
Barret Chamberlain in the Chicago man who brings to important occas-1 his own sôns—Lord Edward and Lord

in command of
Tons of tl 

trodden und< 
perfume to^ 
cense.

The parade 
from Notre,! 
exactly sevei 
Legate arrive 
altaf erected 

lit was a 1< 
der a blazini 
pressed that 
is 72 years < 
to stand the 
aged to covi 
the entire w 
Inals Logue 
marched at 
which was 1 
ants.
Papal Legat] 
them was a 
65th Regime 
bearers and 
censers and 
pathway.

The proce] 
police, then] 
cadets from 
church socij 
priests and ]

Among tti 
Sir Wilfrid 
phy, Lomeij 
Rhode Islal 
and many d

ions such incredible Ignorance. If he Thomas Howard —
them what still, shorter and them. Barton had two ships with Mm

more unpleasant names does he de- but they were scattered by a storm, 
serve. Mr. Henry says again—T don’t The same thing happened to the 

that some good citizen Howards’ ships, but in the end Lord

• t

\ hesitate to say ,
like James J. Hill .would have built Thomas fell in ^with Barton himself

such and his brother with the other Scot-the Great Northern on some 
salary as $50,000 a year.’ Here Is I tish ship.

more probable that he is simply Stout fighters as the Scots were the 
of the coward, result of the actions was to add two

600. offi
seems
using the pet weapon 
innendo. He does not assert that Hill ships to the navy of 1511, one, Barton’s 
receives a .salary of $50,000 a year own sMp, the Lion, of 120 tons, and 
which would be no crime if it wer ; the other the Jenny Pedwin, or 70 
true ; but makes the statement which tons, 
conveys that impression to every one the affair led to war and the battle of 

Therefore he likely Flodden. King Henry’s answer io

Barton Mmself was killed and

who heard'*#. ■ (PJM .
knew the fact that I have never re-1 James IV.’s complaints ot tht attack 
ceived and do not now receive one on Barton was to the effect 
dollar of salary from any railway com- • : punishing pirates was never held to 

These libels bear mark of pre- be a breach of the peace

It Is understood the present project 
is to couple a number of high-power 
comparatively slow running internal 
combustion engines using this oil up- 

shaft, and to use more than

thatsign her name
(formerly Canada-West), tells simply 
and unaffectedly the story of how she 
made a home on the prairie for her
self and her two boys. It is a story

» „ , of nrivation, poverty and struggle, butvantage of these engines over steam ^ ln which the indomttahle
turbines is imméhse, for the weight 
saved can be used in increasing thp 
fighting qualities of the ship and to 
give her more speed, or heavier arma-

Thescene
seat. among.red velvet shoe which the Pope wore 
band. When Cavalierl left the hqs-1 ^ right foot_ kiseed the Pontiff’E
pital recently, she went to Cobourg, | and his cbeek, and returned to 

iTouville. Her son, her brother

pany.
arrangement. I had delivered before | princes.” 
the Conservation Congress an address

on one
four shafts, with wMch all the present 
Dreadnoughts are equipped. The ad-

KILLED AT PENSE.Curiously enough another Lion was 
courteously with fact I taken from the Scots in 1547, hut she

a
.bench on the left, where each in turn 

Orestes, Prince Dolgorouki and sever- recelyed the embrace ot the whole 
al maids accompanied her. Chanler co]. „

few days later, and wher | ^ ^ cardlna, kneelB be

fore the Pope, and the cape of the 
Pontiff Is drawn over each in turn by 
the Master of Ceremonies, while the 

his head the

that opposed ■■ ___
and argument the position taken by | received such severe punishment at 

Every figure the hands of the Pansy that she sank 
from official off Harwich before- she conld be car-

near James Scott Killed by Traction En
gine in Pense.

Pense, Sask., Sept. 12.—The com
munity of Pense received a -severe 
shock this morning when the details 
arrived of the terrible death of Jimmy 
Scott, qne of the town’s most popular 
young men. For the past three years 
years he was employed In W. McDon
ald’s livery stables. This fall he hired 

fireman with the McGUlivray-Mc-
This

This is how shelittle mother won. 
first saw her new home.

Henry and his backers, 
used in it was taken

If its facts or its logic were I ried into port.
followeu a 
he found Prince Dolgorouki there he 

in disgust, and after a long 
with his brother, William 

Cnanier, started for America

“Arthur met me ln Swift Current,

-■ —s=5-=prr^rrcc=:
first Introduction to our 
Duncan and Hughes, and

sources.
In- The first Lion actually built for the 

She. was a
faulty, either could be corrected.
stead, at the last moment before ad-1 navy dates from 1536. 
joumment when there coiild be no re- ve88ei Qf 140 tons, but carried no few 
ply or correction, Mr. Henry puts be- er than fifty guns, two of brass and 
fore congress, not all of whose mem- forty-eight of Iron, but it is doubtful 
bers could distinguish between false- if any Df them fired a shot of more 
hood and fact, between a public speak- than twelve pounds weight. The heavi- 

such occasion and the discredit- eat navai gun in use fifty years later

gave up
conference

with Mrs. William Astor Chanler and 
Mrs. Ashley, the latter’s mother.

Pope suspends over 
broad-brimmed hat which is nffvei 

but is often bequeathed to thaters worn,
church in Rome of which the ear 
dinal is appointed titular on his créa

the noise of
does not dimnish the fighting value of This was my 

Experiments with faithful oxen,
fine sensible fellows they were.

learned to love them, for so much 
them; and every night I 

I did for the other

as
Brandon City Hall

BRANDON, Sept. 12.—The city hall, | tion. Two days before the public con 
which was declared unsafe last spring sistory there is a secret consistory 
and has since been closed, has been and two days afi.er another secret con- 
patched up at a cost of about $1,000 sistory, in which the Pope “closes the 
and will be re-opened by a theatrical mouths" of the ne wcardinals with 

this evening. There was a the words, “I close your mouths thaf

Rae syndicate of Cottonwood, 
syndicate only started operations this

an armored ship.
motors upon H. M. S. Rattler

1 er on
ed individual, these bold deliberate I flred a 8hot of onry sixty-six pounds 

carefully calculated falsehoods. It and Ark Royal, of 800 tons, flagsMp in

new
have proved satisfactory, and the Ad- soon 
miralty seem determined that just as depended on 
Britain produced the first Dreadnought prayed for them

fliembers of the family.

morning.
It appears that the engine 

travelling at too great a speed and 
the engine was on the top regulating 
it, when the drive belt suddenly flew 
off and realeased the clutch setting 
the machine in gear. The unfortun
ate young man was firing the engine 
from a load of straw at the rear, and 
it is thought that in endeavoring to 
escape from between the two he fell, 
and the engine passed over the upper 
part of his head, killing him instant1)’.

Dr. Ramsey was notified, but decid
ed an Inquest was unnecessary, as the 
death was clearly accidental, 
body will be taken to Tyrone, Ont., 
where the mother of deceased resides. 
Ross Scott, a brother ot deceased, is 
In the employ of W. McDonald, and is 
wholly unnerved over the horrible ac
cident which claimed the death of Bis 
zrother. He will accompany the body 
east for Interment.

A1and
Is reported that Mr. Henry intends to I the armada campaign, mounted only 
spend some time in Minnesota and ad- £qUi. 0f these. During the next two 
dress Mmself to her people. It is up centuries we find all sort ot variations 
to him now either to tell the truth and |on bbe name wMch Viscountess Clifdeii

to Devonport’s cruiser recently.

was
as To- Be Hel

she should have the first motor- 
driven battleship, which, it is under

laid down at Ports-1 nights in a tent Arthur had borrowed 
from a neighbor. On the way we fre 

What a Motor Navy Means. I flatly met mounted Policemen, who 
The proposed use of steam turbines saluted us p easan >'■ a 

in big ships was at first scoffed at, but lonal homesteader, but only once
after a few month’s experiments ‘1 “w me feel rather
the destroyer Cobra and the cruiser woman, im»
Hampsire, the Dreadnought was equip- ^ ^^Tt^only^a Lie andrsrJz.. r
Ships will bear no smokestacks, will last of a small patrimony
have no boilers, and will need no stok- passage of herself and stepchildren to 
nave no ooners, auu , Weatern Canada- and her husband

died before he reached the homestead, 
and she and her stepchildren were 
making just such a fight for a home 

my boys and I were beginning.

Paso
trip out we spent fou-“On the company

proposal to rebuild the city hall at a neither in consistory nor in other fune 
cost of $20,000 some time ago, but the Lions of cardinals may you be heard. ’ 
bylaw for that purpose was defeated Then, in a similar phrase, he “opens 
by the ratepayers and minor repairs their mouths." In public the cardinal 

decided on to make the build- is chiefly distinguished by the red cos

Winnipeg] 
have a real 
Hints of th 
some timej 
rumor in | 
first definlj 
hand.

It is alsj 
ham-WhiteJ 
cords at til 
meeting, w 
inary to gj 
has arouse] 
envy, of al 
gained the 
carrying o 
meeting. H 
English ed 
ly” behind 
here, it id 
pegers wil 
ing this da 
over the d 

Because] 
exhibition 
startling fj 
ed that nd 
way of d 
been brod 
here, that] 
owned by] 
air naviga 
ing. but dj 
the laudd 
liarosjdid] 
For this 
gers shod 
est to a d 
broken.

stood, will be 
mouth.

when he was soexplain how and 
grossly deceived or to take his self

gave
There were “Red Lions,’ “White 

aprtrinted station as a member of the j Llong>„ «Qyhjen Lions," “Rose Lions," 
Ananias Club. People who like fair I „Two Lions” and whole broods of 
play and abhor lying, above most .<Llon,g whelps,” these last frequently 
tMngs, will not fail to give some light bnRt -n batches and numbered, like 
to the probable worth of any cause I ^ torpedo boats of today. Among 
that needs or is willing to accept the thegef however ,one particular “Golden 
support of such methods and sucb | Lion” stands preeminent. She was

built in 1582, had a tonnage of 500 and 
manned with a crew of 250 men,

*
occasi

on were
ing safe for the present. Eventually, I gack and mantle, and the scarlet 
however, permanent repairs must be|baretta, or four-cornered hat, or be 
made or a new hall built. The work rettina, a skull cap. The old-time red 
that has been done is not a very great bat, a striking composition of silk and

a

Improvement. tassels, is no longer worn.
The origin of the Cardinals’ Collegç 

is somewhat obscure, and until Pope
men.” The

Accident at Prince Albert.
Prince Albert, Sask., Sept. 10.—Jas. I gectus V. issued his bull in the 16th 

Coombes, while taking his gun out of century fixing the number of members 
a rig last night was accidentally shot at r varied considerably. The word 
in the stomach and it is likely his “cardinal" is derived from the Latir 
wound will result fatally. The acei- word> “cardo” a hinge, and is in 
dent happened near Davis Bridge, and | everyday 
Aid. Hamelin and A. E. Doak, who ple on wbich a question may be said 
were passing in an auto, picked up the to hinge.—Mail and Empire, 
wounded man and brought him to the —--------- —---------------

was
thirty being gunners, seventy soldiersRoosevelt vs. Sherman.Such a vessel will, however, giveers.

vent to a horrible smell. New York, Sept. 11.—With the re and 150 mariners, 
turn today of Theodore Roosevelt from Her armament consisted of sixty 
his western tour the struggle between pieces of what in those days passed 
the old guard and the progressive fo- for ordnance. These were four “demi- 
control of the Republican state con- cannon,” the weight of the gun being
vention looms larger upon the political 4,000 pounds and of its shot 30*4
horizon, both sides have been conduct ] bounds; 17% pound shot; fourteen
ing a quiet campaign for delegates dur- “demi-culvérins,” 3,400 pounds in R. Land Qea|
ing Ms absence and the result of weight and firing a nine pound shot Rouleau Se”t 1L—The "largest pur-
Thursday’s primary in New York, Buf- and nine 1,400 pound “sakers” with a ^gap Qne individual wlth a view
falo and Rochester will in a large flve pound shot. These constituted ̂  getuing ^ bas ever token
measure determine whether the selec- the “heavy armament.” In addition .___ jn ^ dlatrlct was by J.
tion by the State committee of Vice- there were ight “fowlers," sixteen Corrigan^ ^ Gleveland> 0Mo, on Satur-
President Sherman as temporary -fow|er chambers," and one falcon— when he purcbased 2,400
chairman shall be ratified or rejected The longest ranging gun was the demi- q{ ^ ^ toWDeWp 14 range 20,
in favor of Roosevelt. Leaders of both Culverin, which was effective at twenty about aeyen mlles east 0f Rouleau, 
factions profess confidence in their LCore paces. The land waB pul.cha8ed trom the T.
ability to win the support of a ma- The Golden Lion is often referred ^ ^ Md the price
jority of the 1,015 delegates to too to without the gilding adjective and ^ ^ ^ ^ netghborhood of $85, 
convention of the twenty odd counties when she was rebuilt in 1609 11 was Qr n 5Q acre
in which delegates have already been officially discarded She sailed with ^ almQst m all improved
chosen, 132 are said to favor Sherman Drake to Cadiz in 1587 to singe the Corrigan has purchased it not
and 109 Roosevelt Second and third king of Spain’s beard, much against deal but as already
class cities will hold their primaries the inclination ot her skipper, one actua, 8ettiement> and will
on September 13th. william Borough, a ^tingunsheti here the ^rse of

I navigator and hydrographer, bpt no ___
warrior.” Drake’s plans struck him as 

madness and he..-did little tc

Full three years ago the Admiralty 
had in view a revolution in the means 
of propulsion. In 1907 the department 
of the Engineer-in-Chief had construct-

- ed two installations of gas engine of ^ a ^ ^ ^ a raoge
500 horse-power, with ^ Producer , ^ ^ ^ tp gee & üny gpeck to.
which have since been thoroughly test „e waa ,ntlng. j did

Mr William Beardmore, or Lrtas- | ^,contributed much towards the | £ £ ^h^fs

as
in the sense of a princi“On the last day of our journey, we 

rise in the prairie and
use

) (£
hospital here. Monument to Tilley.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 8.—The monu
ment to Sir Leonard Tilley was unveil- 

(ed in King Square this afternoon be- 
~ fore several thousand spectators. 

Premier Hazen unveiled the statue and 
paid a warm tribute to the man who 
fought so hard for Confederation. 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley spoke at length, 
an dtold of his association with Sii 
Leonard in politics. Sir Sandford 
Fleming also spoke briefly. Other ad
dress were made by Mayor Frink and 
J. A. Belyea, of the committee in 
charge. The monument is in a com
manding position at the head ot King 
Street an dis a magnificent piece of 

] work.

ed.
An admiral of the fleet of Great 

Britain has a salary of $10,950.
B°w,
solution of early difficulties, and the 
Vickers company approached the prob-
lem on novel lines. Mr. McKechnie, of “I asked the size of the house. Ten 
the latter company, said they were by twelve,’ he answered promptly. I 

then prepared to accept an order had not enquired before for I well
knew that whatever was done would

your home.’

BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEeven

for a battleship fitted with this system 
ot propulsion, with all the guarantee I be done as 
incidental to such an undertaking. possible, so although my heart sank, 

It is claimed for the Vickers system I said no word that would dampen his 
that it would enable a saving to be pleasure in having at last a home of 

of forty -per cent, in fuel, of I our own, no matter how small.”

well and as lovingly as

1
The

made
thirty-three per cent, in space occupied 
and oftwenty-flve per cent, in weight.
Numerous cycllnders would have to be
adopted, and the engines might, there . )ead at 8jX hundred and twenty-
tore be heavier than steam moton, for *x ’ .uid patinum at three
the same power, but the gas producer 1M 
would be lighter than the boiler, ahd 
the machinery would be less complicat-
LLannu^^8eS’rsonn!rrTtCeL°uld Mlnard’. Liniment u==d by Physician,.

Designs 
Copyrights Ac

special notice, without charge, In theScientific jFttmrica».

Ice melts at thirty-two degrees, 
wax at one hundred and forty-nine de-

The crown of Portugal is valued atthousand six hundred and thirty-t*> 
degrees. Minard’srohsffof^nT^ctentlll^oam^l.____ _

itertdsot*
$6.500.006a world’s record for crowns I pure __ . _ , „ ,, .. .

world’s record for further the operations. The present officially estimated poi -
* The result was that Borough was ulation of Greater London is 7,537,19b.

St. Patrick is said to have chosen 
the shamrock as Ireland’s emblem in 
A.D. 533.

Terms, «6 • Fi$6,560,00 — a
crowns.
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PAGE SEVEN
THE WEST, BEGIN A, SASKATCHEWAN

Wednesday, September 14, 1910. 3rd; Alex, 
abundance,

Bladworth, abundance, 
Sutherland, Broadview, 
4th.

Jas. Crozier, Summerberry, red fife,
THE FIELD 

COMPETITIONS[TIDE HAS 4th.King or lav F • wT£, Indian Head’, 5 £ T. C. Wilson, ^roadview >rtar 

18t’ ’ king, 1st; C. R. Boultbee, Broadview,
tartar king. 2nd; W. W. Way, Broad
view, abundance, 3rd.

E. L. Hayes, Ôànora, abundance, 
Canora, abun-

WONDERFUL
SPECTACLE

Railroad* * Flraa
TURNED 2nd; J. H. Francis, Indian Head, red 

fife, 3rd; D. G. McKay, Indian Head,
A movement is on foot to have the 

immemorial title of King of England 
of the British, 

and Lord Mount

The commission of conservation at
jist of Farmers Who tirow 

Good Grain—Winners of the 
Standing Fields Competi
tions in Saskatchewan

Ottawa has issued the following bul
letin in respect to forest fires:

During the past summer-forest fires 
hdave been devouring the growth of 
centuries with ruthless rapacity. Nor
thern Ontario, Manitoba and British 
Columbia have suffered most, 
tracts of merchantable timber worth 
millions of dollars have been destrroy- 
ed, square mile after square mile of 
young growth coming on to supply the 
demands of the future has been wiped 
out of existence. In Northern Ontario 
where but a thin layer of vegetable 
mould covers the rocks, the soft, oozy 
forest floor, the only hope of vegeta
tion and equable stream flow has been 
completely destroyed, leaving a cheer- 

rocky waste for generations to 
Even if no thought be given

4th.changed to EmperorStalwart Republican PaperProcession of 100,000 People 
Follow Sacred Host in Mon
treal—Took Six Hours For 
Procession to Pass

Thos. Sales. Langham, red fife, 1st; 
T. E. Walker, Langham, red fife, 2nd; 
Geo. Currie, Langham, red fife. 3rd; 
Henry Black, Langham, red fife, 4th.

W. J. Saunders, Marshall, Stanley, 
1st; Jos. Wilson, Lashburn, red ,fe 
2nd; Robt. Bruce. Lashburn, huron 
3rd; W. S. McGregor, Lashburn, pres- 
ton, 4th.

J. W. Reed, Ft. Qu’Appelle, red fife, 
1st; R. H. Carter, Ft. Qu’Appelle, red 
fife, 2nd; S. V. Tomacko, Lipton, nd 
fife, 3rd; C. F. Wood, Lipton, red fife

, __ Lord Strathcona
Supports the Democrats— Stephen have declared themselves de- 
Thwartine the Popular Will slrous of the improvement, and any 
t> '• t) v— Q « q views that have been published ap-Ruins Republicans I pear to be faVorable to the idea. The

King is, of course, an emperor, and 
GRAND FORKS, N. D., Sept. 12 —|the ,atter titie is more comprehensive 

Under the caption, "The North Dakota than tbe former, therefore the amend- 
Governorship,” the Grand Forks Dally j8 logical. The fact that an idea
Herald, Republican, comes out square- lg logical however, does not mean that 
ly for John Burke, Democrat, for gov- it becomes automatically an actuality 

The editorial today follows: under the British system. Other con- 
“The contest now going on for the I sidérations must be advanced in its 
position of governor of North Dakota, favor and the impression is that the 
The Herald believes, and it wishes to people 0f Canada, Australia, South 
place its relief squarely before «1* I Africa and other parts of the Empire 
readers, that the interests of the state wU, ^ g^fled by a further recogni- 
will best be served by the re-election | tlon o( their importance as citizens 
of Governor Burke. John Burke was
elected governor of North Dakota four I gj-gmnent for the chaft^e. 
years ago for two reasons. The Repub- R lg suppoBed that King George is 
lican convention had chosen to defy faV0rable to the proposal, and there 
what was known to be the wish of the | ^ be no doubt that he knows more 
party at large. That was one reason. abQUt tbe outiying portione^of his Em- 
The other was that the Democratic pfre and takes a more intelligent in
party had nominated for the office °f tere’8t in them, than any of his pre
governor, a man who was well known deceggors There is no part of the 
who was believed to be honest, able domlnions that he has not visited, and 
and mindful of the public interest. ^ bas been more than hinted that he 

Burke was re-nominat | meang tQ make another world tour in 
ed and the Republican nomination I & f@w years> and- thus gratify a long 
went to A. C. Johnson. The Present cherished wish for our people and 
Republican nominee campaign was an thQge of other 8eif-governing colonies 
active and animated one, but so well L gee thelr Klngi a8 fang. Theories as 
had the governor performed the duties tp roya, wl8hes, however, must be 
of-bis office, that even in the stress extremely 8peculative, and it need 
of the campaign, those who opposed only be gald tbat lf King George 
him could not point out a single wrong tQ be known a8 Emperor of the
act of his on any important subject, be has merely to assume the
which had not been dealt with in üye when be ls downed next June, 
keeping with the interests of the one of the matters in which

Again he was elected this I Roya) prerogatlve „ 8Upreme. The
year, at the earnest soUeitaUqn of British Parliament has no control over 

of both parties, who honor him^ matter exeept,whén the title would 
respect him and have confidence in tQ a Crown possession like
him, he has consented to be a candi- * wblch tbe Mother Parlla-

Governor Burke stands before I 1

1st; R. E. Drennan, 
dance, 2nd; S. E. -Pollock , Canora,
sensation, 3rd.

G. Taylor, Canora, banner, 1st; M. 
Hulrikson, Canora, banner,.^2nd ; Jos.

Newmarket,
Fine The Standing Fields of Grain Com- 

Saskatchewan
Canora,Montgomery,

3rd; R. Turr, Canora, newmarket, 4th 
R. Mills, Summerberry, abundance, 

1st; P. Leech, Baring, abundance, 2nd; 
A. Switzer, Grenfell, abundance, 3rd; 
W. J. Bradley,' Grenfell, banner, 3rd.

Bernard Harding, Lashburn, banner, 
1st; W. Townley, Smith, banner, 2nd; 
J. Walter, Waseca, abundance, .3rd; 
W. J. Sanders, Marshall, abundance,

havepetitions in 
brought about great improvement, 
particularly in the methods of culti. 
vation, purity of variety and freedom 

The increasing popular
ity of these competitions is proven by 
the following large list of prize-win- 

Full details of the scores of all

Montreal, Sept. 11.—Montrealers to- 
witnessed the most wonderfulday

spectacle ever seen in this city. It was 
the most imposing, the most impress
ive, the most spectacular, the most 
magnificent and the most beautiful 
religious ceremony ever celebrated in 

world. Through flower-carp-

from weeds.
ernor.

4th.ners.
the competitors will be published in 
a bulletin which may be obtained 
from the Dominion Seed Branch, Re-

W. R. Abbott, Maple Creek, red fife 
1st; Robert Kell, Maple Creek, red 
fife, 2nd; W. H. Reddick, Maple Creek 
red fife, 3rd; W. Kell, Maple Creek 
red fife, 4th. ,

Chas. Hillman! Maymont, red fife 
1st; G. N. Simmons, Maymont, pres 
ton, 2nd; E. Richard, Maymont, red 
fife, 3rd; W. E. Cook, Maymont, red 
fife, 4th.

Barclay Green, Boharm, red fife, 
1st. A. E. Green, Boharm, red fife 
2nd; J. A. Maharg, Moose Jaw, red 
fife,, 3rd; J. H. Green, Boharm, red 
fife, 4th; F. B. Johnston, Moose Jaw,

the new
eted streets, lined by hundreds of 
thousands of reverent worshippers, 
with houses ablaze with bunting and 
Hags, preceded by thousands of priests 
and members of religious societies, 
the Sacred Host was carried by the 
Papal Legate, Cardinal Vànnutelli. 

its sacred resting place on the

4th.
Hector Watson, Lipton, banner, 

1st; Albert Watson, Lipton, banner, 
2nd; S. V. Tomacko, Lipton, thousand 
dollar, 3rd; C. F. Wood, Lipton, ban

less gina.
The remarks of the judges for this 

year’s competitions point conclusive
ly to the importance of thorough cul
tivation done at the proper time. This 
has been called a dry year, but <n 
every part of Saskatchewan were to 
be found clean, pure, heavy yielding 
flelus of grain. In too many districts 
these good fields were surrounded by 
medium or even poor crops, weedy, 
short and very light in yield. The faet 
that there were first-class fields in 
every district proves that even in a 
dry year there is plenty of moisture 
for good crops it only farmers will 
thoroughly cultivate their land at the 

time to kill weeds and con-

of Greater Britain. This is the strongcome. ■!■■■■■■■■■■
to the number of lives lost, it must.be 
admitted that the lost occasioned this 

by forest fires has been nothing
short of appalling.

Can nothing me done, then, to pre- 
The answer is that 

The solution of

ner, 4th.
Rackham & Smith, Lloydminster, 

R. Holtby, Lloyd-
year

From
altar in Notre Dame it was reverently 
transported for miles, through streets 
packed with worshippers, to nature s 
great altar at the foot of Mount Royal. 
For over six hours the great process
ion wended its way through the 

Those taking part marched

abundance, 1st; 
minster, abundance, 2nd; J. E. Hill & 
Sons, Lloydminster, abundance, 3rd; 
R. Symonds, Lloyminster, abundance, 
3rd; R. Symonds, Lloydminster, new-

vent this loss? 
much can be done, 
the problem is indicated in two words 

The two princi-—public sentiment. market, 4th.
Chas. McCarthy, Sklfereen, banner, 

1st; J. Haggarty, Belle Plain, banner, 
1st; John Logan, West View, banner, 
2nd; Wm. Logan, West View, banner,

T. L. Neish, Carlyle, abundance, 
1st; E Hills, Carlyle, abundance, 2nd; 
Alfred Poole, Carlyle, white Russian, 
3rd; Hugh Scott, Carlyle, unknown, 
4th.

of forest fires are camperspal causes 
and railways, and public opinion must 
be brought to bear upon these. The 

does not at all realize 
of the damage which his 

fire may do.

streets.
six abreast, yet it required over six 
hours to pass a given point.

In the procession were hundreds of 
societies and religious organizations. 
Altar boys in their robes of red and 
white, cadets with bands and flags, 

with their red and grey unl-

Two years ago
5th.

D. A. McKay, Manor, red fife, 1st; 
Sam. Rice, Areola, red fife, 2nd; T. 
S. Neish, Carlyle, red fife, 3rd; John 
Doby, Carlyle, red fife, 4th.

E. B. Tedford, Mortlach, red fife 
1st; Jas. Norman, Mortlach, red fif» 
2nd; J. Kirkland, Mortlach, red fife 
3rd; R. Ashworth, Mortlach, red fife,

tourist-camper
the extent
unextinguished camp 
Laws against leaving camp-fires 
ing are already on the statute books, 
but it is quite evident that their ob
servance rests mainly with the tourist 
himself. He must be impressed with 
the very serious nature of his offence. 
If a ma» sets fire to a building he is 
convicted of arson and sent to prison 

a felon, but his unextinguished 
burns down millions of dol- 

des-

burn-
preper 
serve moisture.

Zouaves
forms, soldiers, statesmen, priests by 
the thousand, bishops, cardinals and 

of church societies ail lent col-

The following is the list of prize
winners as issued by the Dominion 
Seed Branch, Regina:

Mr. Collins, Alameda, red fife, 1st; 
J. Coffey, Alameda, preston, 2nd; A. 
W. Brock, Alameda, red fife, 3rd; Geo. 
Anderson, Dalesboro, 4th. ,

J. T. Wilson, Eagle Creek, red fife; 
1st; S. Peat, Asquith, red fife, 2nd; D. 
L. Card, Asquith, 3rd; N. G. Cooper, 
Asquith, Stanley, 4th.

Isaac Holden, Bladworth, red fife, 
1st; Wm. L. Ramsey, red fife, 2nd; E. 
H. Palmer, Bladworth, red fife, 3rd; 
Jas. Miller, Bladworth, 4th.

W. W. Way, Broadview, red fife, 
1st; Alex. Sutherland, Broadview, red 
fife, 2nd; Alfred Lawton, Broadview, 
red fife, 3rd; T. C. Wilson, Broadview, 
red fife, 4th.

Fred. Kinzle, Cdnora, preston, 1st;

abundance,P. O. Felt, Mortlach,
1st; E. B. Teford, Mortlach, abund
ance, 2nd; J. L, Mitchell, Mortlach, 
abundance, 3rd; Geo. Forsythe, Mort-

4th.scores
lor and variety to the parade.

From half a score of different ton- 
the Ave Maria was Chanted and

Eric R. Johnston, Nokomis, red fife, 
1st; J. H. Hummel, .Nokomis, red fife 
2nd; Chas. E. Beutler, Nokomis, red 
fife, 3rd; W. A. McFarlane, Nokomis 
red fife, 4th.

W. A. Wade, Cutknite, red fife, 1st; 
R. Ireland, Cutknife, red fife, 2nd; 
Geo. Wyatt, Poyton, red fife, 3rd; G. 
Stubb, Poynton, red fife, 4th.

Andrew Knox, Prince Albert, red 
fife, 1st; A. MacD. Thompson, Prince 
Albert, red fife, 2nd; John 'Alton, 
Prince Albert, red fife, 3rd; D. M. El
der, Prince Albert, red fife, 4th.

E. F. Gardner, Quill Lake, red fife, 
1st; A. Cowley, Quill Lake, red flf-, 
2nd; S. Sanderson, Quill Lake, red 
fife, 3rd.

Chas. H. Orchard, Braden, red "fif? 
1st; John Stevens, Radisson, red fife 
2nd; A. Brigham, Radisson, red fife 
3rd; R. H. Green, Borden, red fife.

State. lach, abundance, 4th.
J. H. Hummel, Nokomis, 20th cen-

Noko-
gues
answered back by the thousands of 
sympathetic believers who lined the 

Nothing was left undone that

as
camp fire
lars worth of timber and perhaps 
troys human life as well, he is, at best, 
made to pay a small fine. When pub
lic opinion views this carelessness of 
the camper as a criminal act and 
frowns upon him accordingly, consid
erable progress will have been made 
in lessening the number of forest fires

men tury, 1st; W. A. McFarlanve, 
mis, abundance, 2nd;, Ivor Jeremiason, 
Nokomis, 20th century, 3rd.

Fred. Spence, Paynton, abundance, 
1st; A. M. Black, Paynton, abundance, 
2nd; Henry Watson, Paynton, abun-

route.
might add to the impressiveness of 
the day’s proceedings. This was the^ 
culmination of a week’s devotion and 

possible effort was made to 
out the arrangements without

. , ment still legislates. It does not leg-

didates will be so foolish as to goPrivy Council, and if need he the ,h, public with tb= c alm «** | by .1. King could
tio will make none. But whatever mis 
takes Burke has made are so few and 
so smaii in comparison with the good 
work that he has performed that they 
become insignificant. A few days ago 
the State was visited by Theodore 
Roosevelt, and his visit aroused tre
mendous enthusiasm, for he speaks 
the language the people understand.
He advocates a policy which a plain 
man can see
happens that Roosevelt is known as a - . T,rlt1-h
Republican and Burke as a Democrat, the fl1rs g ln the Royal I Wm. Hamilton, Carnduff, red fife,
But in the field where his influence as is said that the 8 ODDOsed by 1st- S Hill, Carnduff, red fife, 2nd;
governor lies, the State has no hearo title J*—* ^ MerIdlan, red fife, 3rd;
tier süpporter of the Roosevelt policies Lord Salis ry, Prime A R. Wells, Carnduff, red fife, 4th.
than Governor Burke He has given not: 8^’ - P £ P rebe{led at the » j. M. Campbell, Kinistino, red fife,
the State the best enforcement of the Minister s mus mushv mouth- 1st • J. D. McPherson, Kinistino, stan
law that it has ever had and he be-1 substitution o fh6 rtirltish’ for ley 2nd- Frank Plant, Kinistino, red red fife, 3rd;
lieves tti anti pleaches justice, equal-Nul as Emperor o ^ England.” fife 3rd-’ E. Lyle, Kinistino, 4th. red fife, 4th.
tty and a square deal. There is no good toe trumpet n whiie Empe- G Taylor, Churchbridge, red fife, Wr. Laing, Stockholm, red fife, 1st;
reason why any man who voted for Maybe he refl numerous the 1st• R. Turr, Churchbridge, red fife. Geo. Mario, Stockholm, red fife, 2nd;
Burke four years ago or two years ago rors were more getting 2nd- M Hinrikson, Churchbridge, re*. John Pereson, Stockholm, red fife
should fail to give him hearty support^ol»^6 ha» eÎgM 3rd; Jos. Montgomery, Church- £d; Frank Vrabetz, Stickholm, red

emnerors namely, of Russia, of Ger- bridge, red fife, 4th. fife, 4th. 1 .of'Austria, of China, of Japan,| 6. E. Dunn, Creelman, red fife. 1st; ^ Slater^ ^ ^

Clifford Tully, Stoughton, red fife, 3rd; 
John McNab, Howard, red fife, 4th.

Strassburg, red fife, 
1st; Thos. Hogbin, Strassburg, 
fife, 2nd; Ambrose Coles, Strassburg 
red fife, 3-d ;
Strassburg, red fife, 4th.

date.

every dance, 3rd.
R. D. Chaddock, Quill Lake, banner, 

1st; A. Cowley, Quill Lake, abundance, 
2nd; S. Sanderson, Qiull Lake, ban
ner, 3rd; G. A. Ward, Quill Luke, ban
ner, 4th.

H. S. Smith, Radisson, black victor, 
1st; J. A. Scott, Radisson, 20th cen
tury, 2nd; Chas. Orchard, Borden, 
abundance, 3rd.

F. W. Fase, Rosthern, abundance, 
1st; Mrs. E. Weller, Lair, abundance,

carry
a hitch.

The day was perfect. It is estimat- 
half a million people

fW
from this cause.

be limited to members known to fav- 
Manoeuvring of this

Railways Blamed.
is the railways that spread

ed that over 
lined the route of the procession, 
while over 100,000 took part, in the 

The entire distance from 
Notre Dame*to Fletcher’s Field was. a

or the change.
however possible, is quite out of

But it
most destruction. Traversing, as 

the great lone stretches of
sort,
the question, and in this matter, as

« tl. overs». A. a Crowther, Chellwood, marqnto.
p' 11st; C. R. Light, Skipton, red fife, 2nd,

Frank Peake, Parkside. Stanley, 3rd;
Cheliwood,

the
parade. they do,

uninhabited timber areas, the sparks 
their locomotives start numerous 

gain great headway before 
Too often the right-

mass of color.
Proceeding the Cardinal Legate 

of incense bearers and 
The latter threw gar-

from 
fires that
being detected, 
of-way, piled thick with inflammable 
rubbish, furnishes a tinder-box for 
these conflagrations. The owner of 
destroyed property along the line has 
found it almost impossible under the 

laws to get damages from the 
difficult is it to

went scores 
flower boys, 
lands of the choicest flowers in his 
path, so that it was over a bed of 
bloom- that the sacred host was

men.
It I In this connection it is recalled that 

King Edward was anxious to become

2nd.
4th. A. Taylor, Togo, abundance, 1st; J. 

Tophin, Togo, abundance, 2nd; D. A. 
McIntyre, Zorra, abundance, 3rd; S. 
R. Baker, Togo, abundance, 4th.

T. H. Knapton Pain, Vonda, new 
market, 1st.

is for his benefit. huron,E. A. Frederick, 
It 14th. Abr. J. Andres, Rosthern, red fire 

1st; Peter Regler, Laird, huron, 2nd; 
Geo. Nichol, Laird, Stanley, 3rd; Abr. 
J. Andres, Rosthern, Stanley, 4th.

H, A. Fessant, Edgeley, red fife 
1st; Jas. Mattick, South Qu’Appelle 
red fife, 2nd; W. J. Boxall, -Edgeley, 

os. Fessant, Edgeley,

car
ried.

Tons qf the rarest flowers were 
trodden under foot and added their 
perfume to the fragrance of the in
cense.

The parade started out at 1 o’clock 
from Notre Dame church and it was 
exactly, seven o’clock as the Cardinal 
Legate arrived with the host at the 
altar erected in Fletcher’s Field.

It was a long tiresome journey un
der a blazing sun, and fears were ex
pressed that Cardinal Vannutelli, who 
is 72 years of age, would not be able 
to stand the strain. However, he man- 

the distance, marching

present
railway company, so 
fix the responsibility, and so expensive 

of litigation. In order 
the number of fires due to

Committed • Suicide.
Philadelphia, Sept. 12.—John Scan- 

lan, better known as Walt Mason, was 
found dead in his studio in the^busi- 

section of the city today. He had

is the process
to lessen
this cause, the committee on forests of 
the commission of conservation has 
proposed to make the railways pecuni- 

It has recommend- ness
evidently been dead for several days. 
Two bottles of laudanum, one filled 
and the other partly empty were found 

It is riot known whether

arily responsible, 
ed that there be added to the Railway 

clause making them liable to a 
fire of $1,000, recoverable by summary 
prosecution before a stipendiary ma
gistrates or two justices of the peace, 

fire started by sparks from

Act a now.”
in the room, 
he committed suicide or died of na
tural causes. Scanlan’s prose, poems, 
short stories and epigrams have bee.i 
published in many magazines and 
newspapers throughout the country.
He was also a painter^ but not so well 
known as such. When the police re
ported the death of John .Scanlan, a « 
cartoonist, it was not at first realized 
that the dead man -was Walt Mason.
He was 47 years old.

many,p**gHpipieei*L
of Turkey, of Abyssinia( and of Mor- w patterson, Creelman, red fife, 2nd;

of them having alternate|D McLean, Creelman, red fife, 3rd;
W. M. Black, Creelman, red fife, 4th 

Roy Elliott, Davidson, red fife, 1st;

THE GAZETTE
aged to cover 
the entire way accompanied by Card-

The three

--------- I occo, most
their locomotives. | His Honor the Lieutenant. Governor tme8 ln more common use.

It makes no difference whether the by and with tbe advice of the Execu- Comparing the British Empire with
fire begins outside the right-of-way tive Council has been pleased to make I other8 we flnd that it extends Thos. Clark, Davidson, red fife, 2nd;
or spreads therefrom to adjoining land. Lbe following appointments: •> ler 10(00o,oo0 square miles and com- r. H. Blackmore, Davidson, red fife,
The railways are exempt from this jU8tIce8 ot the Péace.—James Sid- prlses 390,000,000 people scattered in 3rd; W. N. Samson, Davidson, red fife,
fine it they can show that they have I y ypper> ot North Portal; James every latitude and longitude on the 14th.
the best modern appliances on their McKay Scott, ot Yellow Grass; Moss babltable globe. Next in extent is the G w Marsden, Dubuc, red fife, 1st;
locomotives to prevent the emission of 0berHng Wur8ter, of shellbroolt; Wil- Rugstan Empire of 8,647,625 square Arthur Talbot, Dubuc, red fife, 2nd;
sparks, that their employees have not A1(red Neff- cf Kindersley; Wil- mlle8 and 165,433,300 people. The title M G Nicholson, Dubuc, red fife, 3rd;
shown negligence in conducing to the liam Bray> 0f Tisdale; John N. Ness Lf Emperor of Russia was first as-U B Mann, Bangor, red fife, 4th.
starting of the Are, and that, they have 8turKi8; Bertie Allan Rose, of Ab- Llimed by vassili in 1520. Third is L_ F_ Kalbfleisch, Carlton, red fife,

for every
1 John Holman,inals Logue and Gibbons, 

marched abreast under a canopy, 
which was held aloft by eight assist- 

The Host was carried by the

red

J. G. Glendenning,
ants.
Papal Legate. Immediately following 
them was a guard of honor from the 
65th Regiment, while in front incense 

and flower boys swung their 
and cast their flowers in the

Jqhn McIntyre, Zorra, red fife, 1st; 
E. P. Wilson, Togo,- preston, 2nd; 
Wesley Thompson, Togo, 3rd; R. A:' 
Gunnis, preston, 4th.

W. A. Pain, Vonda, red fife, 1st; 
Frank Rentiers, Aberdeen, red fife 

McKellar, Vonda, red

bearers
censers 
pathway.

The procession was led by mounted 
police, then came the city’s firemen, 
cadets from various schools, Zouaves, 
church societies, young men’s clubs,

• Alberta Bye-Eelections.
Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 11. At a 

meeting of the provincial cabinet to
day the issuing of writs for bye-elec
tions in Macleod and Gleichen, was 

The elections will be

starting of the Are, and that.they have I f Sturgis; Bertie Allan Rose, of Ab- sumed by Vassili in 1520. Third is J u r   -
maintained an efficient and properly erdeen; Albert E. Engesetter, of Birch Germany- which has been an empire] lgt; R Thiel- gllver Grove, red fife
equipped staff of .fire-rangers. In Hills; George Henry Dtx, of Froude;|{or 40 years, covers 
other words, the committee proposes UyRRam Thomas Smart, of Watson; 
to lessen the number of fires caused Luclen Gavoy, of Forget; Benjamin
by sparks from locomotives by having Longmorej or ejmow; nerumu n.oioi<=, | total population oi iu,vw,v,
the railways fined tor the damage they | Warren> of Kabeyum; Fred. C. Wright | Austria became an empire,

they take every possible

2nd ; Duncan 
fife, 3rd; Leon Denis, St. Denis, hu- 
ron, 4th.

M. C. Swallow, Kaiser, red fife, 1st; 
Fisher Bros. Windhorst, red fife, 2nd; 
J. McKay, Windhorst, red fife, 3rd; 
Chas. W. May, Windthorst, red fife,

208,780 square] 2nd; j gunivan, Duck Lake, red fife,
Lake,in Europe and about 1,000,000 3rd; c H Kalbfleisch, Duck 

miles in her colonies, with a 4tbu
miles

■pp I square
of Elbow; Herman Kerster total population of 75,000,000. In 1806

It ha* a
authorized, 
held in both constitutencies on Mon
day, October 3rd. W, W. Brown has 
been appointed returning officer for 
Gleichen, and Joseph Stemson, of Mac
leod, for that constituency. The date 
of the next session of the house 
also considered and practically set
tled. The members will be called to
gether November 2nd.

priests and choirs.
Among those in the procession were 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Chas. Mur
phy, Lomer Gduin, the Governor of 
Rhode Island, the Mayor of Boston, 
and many others.

M. E. Miller, Sedley, red fife, 1st; 
T. H. Henley, Sedley, red fife, 2nd; H.

of Watrous. 1 population of 26,000,000 and an extent I Tbomp80Ili Francis, red fife, 3rd;
Commissioners for Oaths.—George 0f about 116,000 square miles. | gtewart Mitchell, Francis, red fife,

of Japan reigns over 59,-

do, unless
precaution to prevent such damage.
This is obviously a fair reccomenda-. HamUton of London, England; Lor-1 Emperor
tion as regards both the railways an** l0 Dow Martin, of Unity; Guy Wil- 000,000 people, of whom 10,000,000 are | simpaon shaw> Gainsboro, red fife 

public, and the effort to have « yorkton; Bertram Gilroy Cle- Coreans. In point of population China lgt. Wm gbearer, Gainsboro, red fife
is worthy of public support. ] pJ. q{ yorkton; Isaac Morden Ger Us the greatest of the world’s emplies, Lnd; wm. Armstrong, Gainsboro, red 

Canadian is deeply interested ’ Gerowville. the population being about 417,000,000. 3rd; Jag Huffman> Gainsboro, red
tor| ’ . tv. tt„„„ if Eevnt’s 10,000,000 were included inConstable.Clement John Hogg, I the BrUi8h estimate, it would still fall

short ot China’s population by several

4th.
4th. Turnbull, Moffatt, red fife, 

Scott, Wolseley, red fife, 
Mowbray, Wolseley, red 
Campbell, Wolseley, red

John 
1st; Jas.

was
the 2nd; Wm. 

fife, 3rd; D. 
fife, 4th.

Wm. L. Ramsey, Bladworth, ban- 
j. p. Butler, Bladworth,

P. Tompenvitch, was $37,460,000.

AVIATION MEET. made law
Every
in the protection of our forests;

that he and his
To Be Held in Winnipeg the Latter 

Part of This Month.
Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—Winnipeg is to 

have a real aviation meet this month. 
Hints of this have been in the air for 

has followed 
but the

fife, 4th.
Henry Welch, Grenfell, red fife, 1st; 

Armstrong, Grenfell, red fife,
Japan's naval estimates for 1909-1910each forest fire means 

children will have to pay higher prices 
fo revery foot of lumber they use.

L^r™rr™,«
by the committee on forests of the the Judicial District of Moose Jaw. I ^ ^ understanding that she 
commission of conservation should, clerk District Court.—James AUaP Lhould never permit herself to be 
therefore, commend itself to every Munro, of Moose Jaw; Clerk of th< I caned Empress, though it was thought 
public-spirited citizen and newspaper District Court of the Judicial Distrid tQ have tbe title on record. Sim-
in Canada. | of Moose Jaw. Uarly it is possible that the title of

Clerk Surrogate Court.—James I emperor may be bestowed on King 
lan Munro, of Moose Jaw; Clerk °| j George> though he should continue to 
the Surrogate Court of the Judicia bg rete’rred to by life shorter, and not 

Man Shot at Pierre is Probably B|uÇ ] District of Moose Jaw. uglier, word. The proposed new offi-i
Hill Murderer. Procese Issuers. — Wellington El- ] ^ tRle lg ag tonoW8: “Our Sover-,

Moose Jaw, Sask., Sept. 9.—In re- bridge Moore, of Tisdale; in the Ju' elgn George, by the wish of his]'
card to the report that Miller, the man dicial District ot Prince Albert; John @ Emperor ot the British, and

murder of Ed. Beale ] pranklin Turnbull, of Fillmore; in the | by ^bg GraCe of God, of the United
Kingdom ot Great Britain and Ire
land, and of the British dominions 
beyond the seas, King, Defender of 

of Indiri.”—Mall

Regina.
Local Registrar Supreme Court.—

ner, 1st; 
abundance,J. H.

2nd; E. Adams, Grenfell, red fife, 3rd, 2nd;millions.
made

#some time, and rumor
in rapid succession, 

first definite information is now to
rumor

hand.
It is also current rumor that Gra

ham-White, who is now breaking re
cords at the Boston-Harvard aviation 
meeting, will visit Winnipeg prelim
inary to going to New York, 
has aroused the admiration, if not the 
envy, of all other aviations, and has 
gained the plaudits of the public by- 
carrying off all honors at the Boston 
meeting. He is an Englishman, and as 
English enterprise seems to be main
ly behind the scheme to hold a meet 
here, it is quite possible that Winni
pegers will have the pleasure of see
ing this daring birdman perform feats kRled dosely , . „ „ , _

the prairie capital city. weight height, probable age and face bam; Pred. Bedford, of Beckenham:
two machines during each 8Cars. ’ Besides the face scars, how-|j. L. Beatie, of Crane Lake, 

exhibition week did not perform any ever, the dead man has leg scars
startling feats it is not to be conclud- which would indicate that he had wlUlam Norman
ed that nothing has been done in the worn shackles at some time process issuer; Frank John Defehr, of

No machine has Describing the events leading up to Herbert> justice ot the peace, Franc s
the despatch says | wwiiiih Ball, of Wilkie, process is- 

when called upon tc

LOOKS LIKE MILLER.
White

wanted for the
Blue Hill district in June last, | Judlcial District of Regina.

Issuer Of Marriage -Licenses.—J. M.hadteen shot by a sheriff at Pierre,
despatch received here this Boettler, of Lockwood.

Pierre says the man Game Guardians.—Wm. W. Llndley 
resembles Miller in Lf -Semans; Albert Lunn, ot Becken-

S. D., a 
afternoon from the Faith, Emperor 

and Empire.
over

Because Not MillerResignations and Retirements.
Evans, of Sheho, MOOSE JAW, Sadk„ Sept. 12.—A 

wire from Pierre, N. D., received here 
states that Constable Cojlhurst,sew.i ■ moon up. ... „

of the R.N.W.M.P., sent from Moose 
Jaw to try and identity the dead man 
supposed to be Ed. Miller, the alleged 
Blue Hill murdered, declares the 
shot is not Miller, although resemb
ling him in some respects.
Mundy, of Moose Jaw, who for two 
weeks led the chase after Miller, is 
laid up here with rheumatism.

way of aviation.
brought to Winnipeg, or built 

with machines
the fatal shooting 
the dead man 
submit to
noying women started to run 
when closely pressed turned to attack 
the special officer, a small man, who 
shot in self protection. A Mounted
Policeman i. on U. W “ J*”’ U» „„e„, laving
identity, if possible, the body. I attained the age when he deems it

Hiaaatrmis flood in France, in I wise to give up the active duties of 
inun-lhis position, has asked to be released. 

He will retire on October 1, to be suc- 
ceeded-by C. E. Ussher.

been
here, that can compare 
owned by competent and experienced 
air navigators. Ely did a little, glid
ing, but did not go to any height, and 
the laudable attempt made by Wil
liams did not materialize satisfactory.

therefore Winnipeg- 
should look forward with inter

meet at which records may be

; F. Imhoff, of Dana, game guardi-suer
arrest for begging and an- ] an 

and Iman

C. P. R- Manager Retires.
Montreal, Sept.

Sergt.
11.—Mr. Robert

traffic manager of the
For this reason, 
gers 
est to a 
brdken. Canada, in 1909, exported gold-bear 

ing quartz, gold-dust and nuggets to 
the value of $7,597,960.

In a
1840, sixty thousand aerps were 
dated, and over six hundred houses 
were swept away.

Minard's Liniment Lumberman's 
Friend.
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heating system 
F Western Jr." 
emand—it will 

iially and com- 
>st .severe stress 
ide health and 
s at a reduced

ri .- n it’» Heating" Free

klet that will 
\ting problem. 
1/ information 
\ng generally.

COMPANY
LIMITED

mpany, Ltd
lughout Canada

the Elizabeth Bona- 
hmitive court-martial, 

"abide the pains cf 
! outlived both the 
e quarrel with Drake 
the Bonavolia against 
l that fight the Lion 
[gship, having Lord 
as her commander. 
Lion that fought in 

he North Foreland in 
ears later her captain 
he first battle of the 
Under Captain John 

lk„ part in the action Loft Beachy Head in 
ight so much eontume- 
rton, but the ship had 
[of scoring in Russell’s 
It Barfleur two years 
[ot until 1745 that we 
In in action. This time, 
Capt. Piercy Brett, she 
Lrevent the flight of the 
er from Scotland to 
le Lion came off décid
ât in the encounter and 
[ killed and 107 wound- 
ken died later.
Lion was present at-the 
teloupe, where her cap- 
rrelawney, was wound- 
lars later, fighting under 
lad a, she had a narrow 
Lpture. Byron conduct- 
I anything but a capable 
ligh the inepitude of 
[rented it from being the 

it ought to have been, 
kl two other ships were 
le main body and Byron 

report expressed his 
b” that “no ship of the 
[ached after the Lion.’’

D AT PENSE.

Killed by Traction En- 
Le in Pense.
., Sept. 12.—The 
ense received a severe 
irning when, the details 
terrible death of Jimmy 

the town’s most popular 
k"or the past three years 
employed in W. McDon- 
Itbles. This fall he hired

eom-

[ith the McGillivray-Mc- 
Thisof Cottonwood, 

started operations this

that the engine was 
too great a speed and 
ts on the top regulating 
Irive belt suddenly flew 
ased the clutch setting 
in gear. The unfortun- 
;n was firing the engine 
f straw at the rear, and 
that in endeavoring to 
letween the two he fell, 
[e passed over the upper 
ad, killing him instant'y. 

was notified, but decid- 
was unnecessary, as the 
early accidental.

taken to Tyrone, Ont., 
|ther of deceased resides.

brother of deceased, is 
l of W. McDonald, and is 
ired over the horrible ac
claimed the death of Ai 
W ill accompany the body 
-ment.

The

s

lg Land Deal.
Lpt. 11.—The largest pur- 
[ individual with a view 
ling, that has ever taken 
district was made by J. 
Cleveland, Ohio, on Satur- 
en he purchased 2,40.0 
in township 14, range 20, 
miles east of Rouleau. 

b purchased from the T. 
r Company, and the price 
the neighborhood of $85,- 
ly $35.50 per acre.
1st entirely all improved 
fegan has purchased it not 
kive deal but as already 
ptual settlement, and will 
nily here in the course of

The

Is.

it officially estimated pop- 
•eater London is 7,537,196.
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^mimmwmwÆMwm ; ‘■‘fir*:At a meeting of the directors of the 
Art, Literature and Science Society 
held last week, Mr. J. EL Doerr, L.L.B., 
was elected secretary in succession to 
Mr. Duncan Brown, B.A. It was ar
ranged that the chairmen of the vari
ous committees should report at a 
meeting to be held Wednesday next, 

programmes

Local and General .Time to be Thinking About

MEN’SMore New GarmentsFenton Munro has been re-appointed 
cltl treasurer.

The market building wlU be com
pleted next week.

Of the harvest excursionists 7,617 
came to this province.

Regina four-oared crew were defeat
ed at the Winnipeg regatta.

Mrs. W. J. Bryan of Calgary Is vis
iting her relatives in the city.

Peter Kelly, an old-timer of the 
Lumsden district, died on Sunday.

Mrs. Wellwood, matron of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society, has resigned.

Miss E. Clerehue, of Winnipeg, has 
been appointed matron of the Regina 
Hospital.

Hon. Jas. S. Duff, minister of agri 
culture for Ontario, spent Sunday and 
Monday in the city.

Hon. F. W. G. Haultain, A. E. Whit
more, M.L.A., and T. H. Blacklock left 
yesterday for Weyburn.

The Egg-O Baking Powder Co. may 
rêmove from this city owing to the 
exorbitant freight rates.

Regina building permits for July 
showed an increase of 490 per cent., 
the greatest in Canada.

.
The Princess Theatre, a new moving 

picture show on Scarth Street, was 
opened on Monday evening.

The charity ball in the R. H. Wil
liams & Sons new store on Friday 
evening was a brilliant success.

O. S. Black, Weyburn, and E. R. 
Wylie, Moosomin, were in Regina oil 
Monday on their way to Saskatoon.

Wilfrid Gribble, organizer for the 
Socialist party in Canada, will address 
a gathering in Stanley Park tonight.

Arrangements have been made for 
the erection of a $4,000 building fo r 
the poultry show by the Agricultural 
Board.

For Women’s Autumn Wear Winter
Clothes

ofrespectivetheir
studies for the winter months .It was 
also to decided to hold a conversa- 
tione on the last Monday in Septem
ber. to enable the members to become 
acquainted with each other At this 
meeting a series of exhibits and dem
onstrations, conducted by the various 
committees will form a special fea-

DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, SKIRTS

The thoughtful man is laying bis 
plans now. So many men have been 
in that one of our Clothing Men 
remarked it looked like the sign of 
an early winter. But the real 
reason is that men are realizing the 
fact that our Big Men’s Store leads 
the way and are making their choice 
early to secure the pick of our big 
stock.

It will pay every woman to keep in 
touch with our Keady-to- Wear Department 
these days. New arrivals are pouring in 

every day, handsome, swagger 
tions, with a dainty touch of style, yet not 

expensive, either.

f ■;ture. 1
Five designs for the new public 

library have been submitted to the 
board and were considered by them 
last week. The competition between 
the local architects is being carried 
out in accordance with the recom
mendations of the Regina Architect
ural Society. The board have not yet 

to any definite decision and will

créa- Ion us

::

iStreet wear is of 

belted Princess effect and 

and sleeves with dainty touches 

In black, 

..............$16.50

A new Autumn Gown for House oricome
seek the assistance of an outside ar
chitectural expert before making a 
final selection. Four of the designs 
show a seventy-five foot frontage and 

hundred and thirty foot front- 
It will be a two-story building

Serge and Venetian. Made in a 

trimmed about She yoke 
of silk braid, silk soutache, braid and buttons.

Man’s Week Galloway Coat with Astrachan 
Collar $30.00

|

u - '3=
G607.—Men’s black Galloway Coat, made 

from pure quality oil, tanned Kip Galloway 
„ The Kip furs are the young animals, 
leather of these being softer and much 

desirable than the older. Lining of a 
Has deep shawl 

Sizes 38 
...........$30.00

Trading Co. Price................ mone a brown and navy.

Some New Skirts Deserve Mention
consider them the best value ever offered you.

I women’s Skirts In fine quality Panama. Mate in the newest effect
= panels on sides; trimmed with silk covered buttons and soutache braid. In black, brown

— and navy. Trading Co. Price ...................................................................
Women’s Skirts of fine quality all wool serge in a pretty eighteen gored pleated 

kilt effect. Colors, black and navy: Trading Co. Price...................................................

Worn..’. SWrt. of Volte. «» •»»"< ££
braid and finished with pleats. A dressy, excusive style. Trading Co. Price... .fiauu

age.** . _ 
and will provide accommodation for 
about 30,000 valûmes, or five times the 
present number. All the designs are 
for a building that can be put up with
in the estimate of $40,000. As soon as 
the board have made their selection 
the chosen design or designs will be 
forwarded to the Carnegie representa
tives, who will have the final say, and 

until then will the name of the 
successful competitor be made public. 
The board are very much pleased with 
all the designs, and feel that almost 

of them would meet the re
drawn with

iSkins.
the .

- ^

...__________

Imore i ...... . _
strong quilted Italian cloth, 
collar of fine glossy astrachan fur. 
to 50. Extra special at.................

Because we ■ ■

Unbeatable Values in Men’s Sheep
Lined Coats

not

any one
quirements. They are

and skill and reflect great
All sizes, 38 to 50.

Duck Coats, of guaranteed 8-oz. duck, lined with prime
face, finished with elastic wool’Twill Soon be Time for furs Men’s Heavy Brown

sheepskin, has 6-in. sheepskin -collar lapping well over 
cuffs in the steeves, fastened with patent clasp, fly front, with snap fasteners. Very

$5.00

great care 
credit on the local architectural talent.

in the Ready-to-Wear Department thisThe Ladies’ Fur Garments will be found
will find a splendid representative display of the newest ideas In 

Fur Trimmed. The showing Is at Its best just now, so

Manufacturers To Be Entertained 
Everything is in readiness for the 

reception to be given the members of 
the Canadian Manufacturers Associa
tion, who arrive here at 7 o’clock to
morrow morning.

During their seven hours’ stay in 
Regina, every minute will be occupied, 

elaborate programme has been 
At 8.30 in the

special value at

Men’s High Grade Sheepskin lined Corduroy Coats, in fawn or dark brown shade, 
fly front, clasp fastener set in on leather, pockets reinforced’ with leather, deep 6-ln. 
wombat fur collar with tab for throat, double elastic, woollen cuff In sleeves, leather 
protectors at arm scye. This coat is made of English Corduroy, Is guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or will be replaced free. Our price....:..............................................................

year, where you 
Fur Coats, Fur-Lined and 
early and benefit by the better choosing.

come

i nun Muskrat Coat, $135.—Made of the finest quality Natural Canadian Rat;
ï&HïïW ^v^r’Æk c’Sfs^mn^ “th Infancy buttons; 50

fnche’s long Extra special at Trading Company price..................... • ’’
_, i r/\a* tos__Made with fine broadcloth shell; 50 inches long, in black,

m.«t cl- - «-» * JES
handsome coat. Trading Company price ............................................................................

Fllr Lined coat $50.—Fine broadcloth shell. In black, navy, brown, cardinal and 
"fi" inches tong; $40 1ncL Mink Marmot lining,, fine Mink Marmot collar. Value 

offered before at Trading Co. price.................. .................

Men’s Suits at $I2, $15, $18 and $20as an
arranged for them, 
morning the party will be taken out on 
an auto tour around the city and dis
trict and will not return until about 
10.30. At 11 o'clock a civic reception 
will be tendered them in the Regina 
Theatre, and at 12.30 lunch will be 
served by the Y. W. C. A. in the City 
Hall. At 2 o’clock the party will 
board their two special trains, and pro-

The next competition for the Peo
ple’s Shield will be played In Regina. 
Calgary was the winner at the Toronto 
tournament.

While tots of men are buying higher priced suits we believe that a whole lot of 
men are Interested In a medium class suit. The suite we arrowing at these prices, 
$12 to $20, are the best value ever shown in the West. They are all made in the 
newest styles of good quality materials and attractive patterns and colorings. The 
tailoring and finishing fully measures up to Trading Co. standard of exce lence and, 
taken all round, we heartily recommend them at special prices—$12, $15, $18 and $20.

green 
like this never

Police Magistrate Trant, of Regina, 
has been elected vice-president for 
Saskatchewan by the convention of 
Canadian Clubs.

An Autumn Hint, Blankets and Comforters
snuggle down closer to the blankets, and the careful 

housewife Is already planning to buy more to displace the worn ones.
These cool nights make one

Coat Sweaters Men Need for this Cold WaveWe have a fineceed westward again.
In order to afford accommodation 

for 250 guests, it will be necesary to 
have the loan of between 75 and }00 
autos from those who own machines 
in the city. This means that practi
cally every available auto In town will 
have to be used for about two hours 
on Thursday morning. The party will 
be divided into two or three parts and 
each will take a separate route after 
leaving the station but will meet Some
where on their course. The parties 
will be shown the parliament bulld-

The Regina Agricultural and Indus
trial Exhibition Association will erect 

poultry building at the Exhibi-
assortment of the celebrated

warmth and comfort when the air begins to nip. Fine wool coatMURPHY AND CALDWELL BLANKETS
They're all wool and you

a new
tlon grounds at a cost of $4,000. &ljjr Just right for . . ......... ........

sweaters that have taken the place of the old Cardigan Jackete-there’s more style

and sprightHness to them.

make no mistake2 which need no recommendation from us.

I >b“‘ ïûrito-’mad. In .hit., .«a red; 6. 6U. 7 and 7M lb.. In w.lght. and
Irl“a-Sd.«Kr«teh. 6, 7 and , to, «« «. « » W* - »

J. R. Green, donor of the medals for 
the winners In the Saskatchewan foot
ball shield competition, has with held 
them until the Prince Albert-Regina 
dispute is settled.

It Is expected that the Chldren’s 
Shelter will benefit to the extent of 
about $600 as a result of the Charity 
Ball held In the new Williams Block 
last Friday evening.

Monday night saw an exodus of the 
legal fratenity from Regina, 
were thirty-two went north to attend 
the annual meeting of the Bar As
sociation at Saskatoon.

Made of fine evenly spun wool yarn in the newest designs of weave and finished in
and red, green and brown, blue andcolor combinations of brown and tan, grey 

black, kharkl and browji, blue and white, white and royal blue, and many other attract
ive colorings; also In plain greys, browns and cardinals.

COMFORTERS
„d wars ■" “d “oni

Wiil filled, covered with Art Satin, at $1.50 to $3.00.
$1.25 to $6.00Trading Company prices

ings, Government House, the Exhibi
tion Grounds and will then take a
short run to the country to see some 
wheat In stook. The New ChancellorThere

It has been thought advisable by 
the Board of Trade to send someone 
west with the manufacturers as far as 
the coast, so as to supply them with 
what information they might require 
about Regina. W. P. Wells, it was 
thought, would be a very suitable man 
for this work and In all probability he 
will join the party here.

As the Canadian Manufacturers’ Ex
cursion this year brings the most rep
resentative tot of business men that 
has ever visited Regina at one time, 

that much good work

The Shirtwaist 

Shop Has 
Deep=Laid Plans

i

E. WV Hume, barrister of Outlook, 
in the city on Monday, being as- Oxford Range

Note These Exclusive Features

was
sociated with J. F. L. Embury In the 
defence of F. Martinson, who 
charged with defrauding his creditors.

was

\for YourA delegation from the Bristol Cham
ber of Commerce that is touring Can
ada was entertained on Friday by the 
Greater Regina Club. Messrs. Riseley, 

-Thorn, of Bristol, and A. Hawkes, of 
the C. N. R„ were the principal speak
ers.

/

WARDROBE NEEDS
Large roomy warming closet 

with drop door; when down 
will act as a shelf to rest the 
dishes on.

The dividing strip on top of 
oven ensures an even fire travel 
over, front as well as back of 
oven ; also expanding metal and 
asbestos on top and down sides. 
These points prove why it bakes 
best.

It is thought
be done by the Board of Trade j 

during the manufacturers’ stay here. j 
Literature has been sent to Winnipeg : 
stating the advantages of Regina and ^ 
this will be placed in the hands of the 5 
party at that point so that they will E5 

Idea of what to look for ST

Every pair of shoes we sell that 
give satisfaction to the wearer is Just 

notch In our stock, another

can

All persons Interested in the defin
ite study of an historical character 
for the winter season are requested 
to communicate with Mr. Norman F. 
Black, M.A., chairman of the Histori
cal Committee of the Society of Art, 
Literature and Science.

The following pupils of Miss Bessie 
Munns, A.T.C.M., were successful at 
the recent musical exams : Toronto 
Conservatory: Primary piano, Thelma 
Duncan. Toronto University: Primary 
piano, Vera Trant Toronto College 
of Music: Primary piano, Louie Childs 

— and Margaret Dobson.

one more
boost, and our rapidly Increasing busi

ness leads one to draw but one con- _ 

elusion, that we must be giving satis 

faction or our sales would not repeat 

so* rapidly. If you need working boots

have some 
when they arrive here.

Bar Association Officers 
The annual meeting of the Saskat

chewan Bar Association was held yes
terday in
elected for _the ensuing year are 
follows: President, O. S. Black, Wey
burn; vice-president, G. E. McCraney, 
Saskatoon; secretary-treasurer, H. L. 
Jordan, Saskatoon; council, W. 
Livingstone, Battleford; J. A. M. Pat
rick, Yorkton; H. P. Pickett, Moose 
Jaw; A. M. Matheson, Areola; E. R. 
Wylie, Moosomin; D. J. Thom, Re
gina; James McKay K.C., Prince Al
bert; R. W. Shannon, Saskatoon, J. 
F. L. Embury, Regina; N. McKenzie, 
K. C-, Regina; J. A. Allan, Regina, J.
F. Frame, Regina; J. A. Cross, Regina;
G. E. Taylor, Moose Jaw; A. D. Dick
son, Qu’Appelle.

try a pair of these.
The officersSaskatoon. -#Men’s grain leather boots, in bluch-

$2.00
as

er cut; with peg sole, at
Buff Leather, Balmoral style boots,

$2.00 Grates pull right out and can be quickly adapted to coal or wood use without dis
turbing linings; fitted with new reversible grate. Round cornered fire box that pre

vents clogging of ashes.
Feet on base; thus easy to clean. Large broiling top. A slight turn of the crank 

and the front section is lifted at an angle. It Is noiseless in action and easy to operate.
Price, complete with Reservoir and Warming Closet, $65.00.

W. at
The marriage of Miss Jean Morri- 

to Mr. Bert Ross took place last calf, blucher cut boots with 
$2.50

Box
well riveted soles, at

son
Thursday evening at the home of the 

About sixty guests 
The newly wedded

bride’s mother, 
were present. ; 
couple left on the midnight train to 
spend their honeymoon at Banff and 
Calgary. They will make their home

Box kip blucher boots, leather line- 

ed, riveted soles, at

Tan leather boots, with either plain
. .$3.00

Fine grain leather boots, blucher» 
cut, plain toes, large eyelets. Good- 

welted soles, at

$3.00

Other Range* in Stockat Weyburn. —
Henry Sargeant, who has been 

working near Regina recently receiv
ed word of the serious illness of his 
father in Winnipeg and came into 
town oh Tuesday to make ready to 
go down to see him. He carried over 

hundred dollars in cash on him. He 
met three friends-who got him to go 
for a walk, then gave him a drink and 
afterwards relieved him of his money.

toes or caps at
Gurney Quick Meal, complete with Warming Closet and either waterfront or

.$46.00

$75.00
reservoir ......................................

Malleable Steel Range ... 

Joy Malleable Steel Range
$3.50Fisheries Award Accepted 

THE HAGUE, Sept. 13.—The award 
of the international arbitration court 
of arbitration in ‘he Newfoundland 
fisheries case, became irrevocable to
day with the expiration of the five 
days allowed for an appeal, without 

Britain or the United 
a protest

year $76.00

a s1-

—

The Reqina Trading Co
‘ 9 LIMITED

e'ther Great 
States having enteredMinard’s Liniment Co., Limited., - 

Dear Sirs,—I had a Bleeding Tumor 
face fora long time and tried

against the findings.
on my
a number of remedies without any 

I was advised to try By-Laws Carried.
Six by-laws were carried last week. 

They were: $13,000 for North Side j 
fire hall, $7,000 for sewers, $3,000 for :
fire protection for exhibition build- ;
Ings, $132,000 for pavements, $13,000 J 
for waterworks, and $28,000 for side
walks.

good results.
Minard’s Liniment, and after using 
several bottles it made a complete 

and it healed all up and disap- Western Canada’s Ghreatest Storecure,
peared altogether.

DAVID HENDERSON. 
Belle Isle Station, Kings Co., N. B., 

Sept 17, 1904.
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If a Man Wants 
Quality in 
Working Boots

IFS HERE
x

Your summer supply is beginning 

to show the signs of wear—you want 

something fresh and new. Here’s just 

the chance you’ve been looking for to 
fill this between-season's gap. They 

'are a dainty and charming lot- 
had better shop early tomorrow.

io you

A fine lawn blouse, made-with hand
some embroidery and two rows of 
torchon lace on front and the new 
style sleeves. A handsome waist that 
usually sells at $1.00 for 89c

A waist with all over embroidery 
front; finished with clusters of fine 
tucks down front and back; white 
linen detached eollar; new sleeves. 
Regularly sold at $1.30, for 98c

An especially handsome one is of 
fine mujl; beautifully embroidered 
and trimmed "With fine Valenciennes 
lace. New sleeves and collar, also 
lace and embroidery trimmed. A reg.

$2.96ular. $3.75 garment, for
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